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Fall from 
bridge 

Council debates ICPD policies 
• • 

Saturday's meeting sought to clarify the policies of 
the ICPD in the wake of the Eric Shaw shooting 

tnJures 
student 

By Jennifer Cassell 
The Daily Iowan 

By Renee Bovy and CharloHe Eby 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents packed City 
Council chambers Saturday after
noon to hear members of the Iowa 
City City Council discuss ICPD 
police policy and procedures with 
city officials in a three-hour ques
tion and answer session. 

Councilors' questions were 

directed to Police Chief R.J . 
Winkelhake, City Manager Steve 
Atkins and City Attorney Linda 
Woito to clarify police procedures 
surrounding the Aug. 30 shooting 
death of Eric Shaw. 

Iowa City Officer Jeffrey 
Gillaspie and two other officers 
were investigating an open door at 
Iowa Vending, 1132 S. Gilbert St. 
Gillaspie entered and shot Shaw, 

A ur freshman is suffering from 
a fractured skull after falling from 
the Burlington Street bridge early 
Saturday morning. He was report
ed to be in serious condition at the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics Sunday 
afternoon. 

City Council and .CPD reaction 

Michael Waytenick, an 18-year
old from Waterloo, was rescued 
from a sheet of ice beneath the 
bridge and transported to the UI 
Emergency Treatment Center a lit
tle after 1:30 a.m. 

See BRIDGE, Page 8A "'---' ..... 10-_---" 

. / hope this helps 
the community 
understand what 
we're trying to 
do.w 

Councilor Dee 
Norton 

Rob Mellett/The Daily Iowan 

Pizza Hut, 127 Iowa Ave., will be closing its doors for good on Feb. 19 
after 11 years of business in the downtown area, 

Downtown Pizza Hut 
to soon serve last slice 

./ think this is an 
ongoing process 
of reviewing 
police policy. ~ 

Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef 

Students 
line up for 
new 'Star 
Wars' 

By Emily Shad, 
The Daily Iowan 

Like Imperial Storm Troopers, 
"Star Wars" fans waited Friday 
night in lines that wrapped around 
Old Capitol Mall and stretched 
onto Clinton Street. 

Devotees played cards and chess 
as they waited to see ·Star Wars: 

who was talking on the phone. 
At the time of Shaw's death, Iowa 

City police followed procedures that 
were not written policy, including 
how an officer should proceed upon 
discovering an open door. Since 
Shaw's death an open-door policy 
has been created. It requires police 
officers who discover an open door 
to contact the owner of the building 
before entering. 

However, Winkelhake aid the 
open-door policy poses problems if 
the bu iness owner cannot be con
tacted and there are people inside 

. / came into the 
meeting With (our 
additional 
recommendations 
and I'm leaVing 
wl/h eight or 
nine .• 

Councilor Karen 
!Cubby 

in need ofheJp. 
Currently, it i at the officer's dis

cretion whether to announce the 
presence of police before entering a 
building or residence, Woito said. 
This policy and others that will 
need further discussion may set a 
precedent (or other Iowa police 
departments, she said. 

"The experience Iowa City went 
through recently is an experience 
many cities in Iowa will be revisit
ing. We're breaking new ground on 
this, unfortunately," Woito said. 

The lack of clarity in several 

"Knowing what I 
know now, / 
would have 
asked some 
harder, more 
detailed 
questions earlier 
on.~ 

Councilor Dean 
Thornberry 

police policies prompted Iowa City 
residents to wonder if details sur
rounding the Shaw shooting would 
have been different had these poli
cies been intact before the shooting. 

Iowa City resident Helen 
Schroeder said the changes in 
police policy are evidence the ICPD 
was not doing it job before the 
shooting. Schroeder and members 
of Citizens for Justice and Account
ability in the Death of Eric Shaw 
(CJADES) wore stickers with ques-

See POUCY, Page 7 A 

"We followed 
police policies to 
the point where 
Gillaspie's gun 
went off. w 

Police Chief R.J. 
Winkelhake 

By Kelley Chorley 
The Daily Iowan 

The downtown Pizza Hut will 
serve its last slice later this month 
and shut its doors due to loss of 
profit. 

the option of relocating to the other 
Pizza Hut restaurants in the Iowa 
City area. They have the option of 
moving to 1921 Keokuk St. or mov
ing to the site in Coralville. 

Employees aren't the only ones 
disappointed with the closing. Cus
tomers also were shocked to hear 
about the pizza place going out of 
business. 

Special Edition," 20 years after its 
first showing. All three Friday 
shows were sold out, with an esti
mated 200 tickets sold in 15 min
utes. 

"I waited since 1:30 for the 4:10 
show," UI freshman Scott McVicker 
said. "It came out the year I was 
born, so it was great to finally see it 
on the big screen." 

Rob MelleH\The Daily Iowan 

UI students Chad Eichorn, Aaron Raffcorn and Patty Past play cards to pass the time waiting for tickets 
for the "Star Wars" premiere Friday night. Some of the fans had been waiting in line as early as 1 p,m, for 
the 7 p.m. showing. 

The restaurant, located at 127 
Iowa Ave., will close on Feb. 19 
after 11 years of business. 

"It surprises me that the place is 
closing. It is located in a prime 
area," ur junior Steve Zandpour 
said. "I hope something interesting 
and different moves into the old 
space. There seems to be enough 
pizza places around here." 

The restaurant's closing means 
the 22 employees will have to find a 
new place of employment in the 
next three weeks. 

"r transferred to this Pizza Hut 
and have been working here since 
the beginning of last semester," UI 
sophomore and Pizza Hut employ
ee Jon Lourens said. "I will proba
bly just transfer to another loca
tion, but still I'll be out of a job." 

Employees, like Lourens, who 
are currently working at the down
town restaurant have been offered 

Student 
Health 

dresses 
mplaints 

By Chris Gardner 
The Daily Iowan 

Students may travel to Student 
Health Service looking for a pre
scription cure-all for their seasonal 
colds, but common sense remedies 
like chicken soup, rest and aspirin 
are usually the advice they receive. 

UI sophomore Tessa Altman has 
belln to Student Health once and 
she only plans on going back if 
·push comes to shove." 

Altman visited the facility, seek
ing treatment for a sinus infection, 

"I remember Pizza Hut was the 
first place I ate when I came here 
as a freshman ," UI junior Shannan 
Sacks said. "You would think it 
would do better business because it 
is more of a restaurant setting than 
a fast-food setting." 

Whatever the setting, Pizza Hut 
still had to compete with the other 
pizza places like Gumby's, 702 S. 
Gilbert St., and Home Team Pizza, 
922 Maiden Lane. 

"I don't think Pizza Hut stayed 
open late enough to cater to the 
late-night student munchies," gen
eral manager at Gumby's Pizza, 
Karen Merna said. "Besides, their 
prices were a little bit too high. 
They have to think about the col
lege students who don't have the 
money to spend on pizza." 

UI freshmen Scott Oltrogge and 
Andrew Danreiter both gave the 
movie a thumbs up. Both own a 
copy of the original and after 
watching it for years on 19-inch 

"This is the definitive movie 
of my childhood. There are 
few things that rival the 'Star 
Wars' experience. } felt like I 
was 6 years old again." 

UI freshman Andrew 
Danreiter 

TVs , they said seeing it on big 
screen was amazing. 

Oltrogge, a film studies major, 
credits the movie as one of the 
inspirations for his film career. 

Symptoms Treatment Do's & Donrs 

• Scratchy or sore throat 
• Sneezing 
• Clear nasal discharge 
• Tenderness around the eyes 
• Stuffy nose 
• Tearing (watery) eyes 
• Full feeling in the ears 
• Achiness 
• Cough, dry or with clear or 

white mucus 

• Don't treat your cold with an 
antibiotic 

• Don't smoke 
• Do drink large quantities of liquids 
• Do gargle with salt water 
• Do get plenty of rest 
• Do take aspirin or acetominophen 
• Do use disposable tissues 
• Do inhale warm, moist air to 

soothe inflamed mucous membranes 

"I had goose bumps through the 
whole movie," said Oltrogge. K'Star 
Wars' made me want to make 
movies when I was growing up." 

Many fans attribute the passion 
to relive the "Star Wars" experience 
on the indelible mark the movie left 
on them during their childhood. 

"This is the definitive movie of 
my childhood," said Danreiter. 
"There are few things that rival the 
'Star Wars' experience. I felt like I 
was 6 years old again." 

UI alumnus Andrew Ostlund 
said seeing 'Star Wars' again 
brought him back to his childhood. 

"I was so excited, I felt like 1 was 
3 years old," Ostlund said. "Some 
of the dialogue and effects seemed a 
little cheesy now, but it doesn't 
matter because the movie still has 
the same magic." 

"Star Wars" zealot Thomas Rud
beck said he had never seen the 

Prevention Tips 

• \'\ash your hands often and avoid 
touching your face 

• Use disposable tissues 
• Eat a balanced diet 
• Avoid prolonged contact with people 

who have colds 
• Keep your stress level down 
• Keep your room humidity 

moderate to high 

• General "tired" feeling 

Source: AmericAln CoI~ Health Association 
0# 

~ DVWl 

and said she was upset that she 
wasn't offered the care she thought 
she needed to get well. She wanted 
a prescription antibiotic for her 
infection but said she was told she 
had a cold and was advised to rest 
and take plenty of fluids . 

"That's the only time I've been 
there, and I don't plan on going 
back, because they (health officials) 
don't meet your needs," Altman 
said. 

Complaints similar to Altman's 
seem to be a common view of some 

UI students, but Student Health 
officials say their goal is to provide 
the best possible care for students 
and not prescribe antibiotics unless 
necessary for the illness. 

UI sophomore Stephenie Brem 

See STUDENT HEALTH, Page 7A 

film in the theater and described it 
as a "religious experience." 

"The droids' (C-3PO and R2-D2) 
personalities show up much better 
on the big screen," he said. "It was 
amazing, but the original is still 
great." 

However, Rudbeck said some of 
the sound effects were a bit over
done. 

"The lizards that the Storm 
Troopers ride on made the stupid
est noises," he said. "It was a little 
laughable." 

Not all moviegoers had the same 
experience. UI sophomore Jaime 
Hearst loved the film, but described 
the atmosphere as "straight testos
terone." 

"Everyone was yelling and clap
ping during the movie," Hearst 
said. "I've never seen such excite
ment in a theater before - it was a 
bunch of grown men being little 

Index 
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In Viewpoints 

• Athletes and working a job 

• The I.e. City Council work session 

• Stephanie Wilbur with a deeper 
look at Saturday's work session 

boys again," 
Dion Harting, assistant manager 

of Campus Theatres , could not 
under tand the frenzy surrounding 
the special edition, which contains 
scenes that were cut from the origi
nal. 

"This is great for the theater, but 
all this chaos and insanity for four 
and a half additional minutes?" 
Harting said. "We've all seen it 
before; I think this is pretty rid~cu
lous." 

Oltrogge said he wasn't satisfied 
by just one big-screen experience 
and is anticipating the release of 
the rest of the trilogy. 

"I'm going to Cedar Rapids to see 
it in a better theater this weekend." 
Oltrogge said. 

UI sophomore D.J. Lynch drove 
to his hometown of Schaumburg, 

See 'STAR WARS', Page SA 

The Flag will be flown at 
half-staff today due to the 
death of UI senior John 
Holbrook. 
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People 
Dole encourages wife to 
make presidential bid 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bob Dole 
still thinks about living in the 
White House. Now, though, he ' ll 
be glad to do it as first husband. 

Dole says in the latest issue of 
7V Guide that 
he's encourag
rng his wife 
Elizabeth to 
ponder a presi
dential bid in 
2000. 

MShe did 
such a good 
job at the con
vention. A 
good campaign- Dole 
ing job. She has 
lots of friends out there. It's the 
!'lew millennium. Got a woman 
secretary of state. It's only one 
more step now. It's going to hap
pen, H Dole says. 

But he wants her to wait awhile 
before making any decisions. 
"When the 1998 election comes, 
then take a look/ Dole counsels. 
'"Put it in the back of your head." 

And what would the role of the 
former Republican presidential 
candidate and longtime Kansas 
senator be in the White House? 

'" I'd have a car and a driver and 
nothing to do. What a life." 

Boy George sings the blues 
after alleged assault 

LONDON (AP) - They really 
wanted to hurt me, Boy George 
says. 

The pop singer said he was 
beaten up by bouncers as he and 
a friend tried to 
enter the 
Ministry of 
Sound, the 
London night
club where he 
works as a disc 
jockey. 

"They 
grabbed me by 
the throat and 
dragged me out Boy George 
into the street, H 

he told Press Association on 
Sunday. "They kicked me and 
punched me and broke my finger
nilils. They actually beat me up 
under the poster advertising an 
album I have done for them .'" 

A Scotland Yard spokesperson 
~id police were investigating the 
lJ1<:ident. 
: ~ Mark Rodol, the club's manag-
01g director, said Boy George was 
q~parentl y in a party that refused 
to go through the normal entry 
procedure. 
SCorsese admits to craving 
fOr TV cooking shows 
~ ~ NEW YORK (AP) - It's not the 
(ley.-s or old movies that draw 
Martin Scorsese to the television 
.: 'it's the cooking shows, which 
~mind him of mom. 
: ~ 1'1 loved to watch my mother 
t:Ook," he told Details magazine in 
Its february issue. "Ever since I 
w.as a boy, I've loved to watch 
c~king shows. I liked the way 
things were made. It's like little 
paintings in a way. 

'. "These shows are soothing, like 
music. It's fantastic. Now I watch 
th~ Television Food Network. n 

~ : 5corsese's mother, Catherine, 
died Jan. 6 at age 84. She 
~ppeared in some of her son's 
Ilms, published a cookbook and 

eYen cooked on the set of 
Good Fellas. H 

• Scorsese admits he never 
picked up his mother 's talent. 
:' HI have someone who cooks for 
me, H he said. HI can kind of make 
water boil. The hardest thing with 
cooking would be to time when 
everything should be ready. I tried 
to cook about 15 years ago and it 
was a mess." 

rhe Daily Iowan 
'. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

' . Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication . 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be dearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) 
pr typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
jlccepted over the telephone. All 
submissions must include the name 
jmd phone number, which will not 
he published, of a contact person in 

People in the News 

Simpson jury trouble nothing new 
By linda Deutsch 

Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA , Calif. 
When O.J. Simpson's judge 
removed a juror in the middle of 
deliberations and ordered talks to 
start anew, the crisis was reminis
cent of three recent high-profile 
trials, one of them racially sensi
tive. 

A black juror was ousted in the 
midst of talks during the trial of 
two men charged with the riot 
beating of trucker Reginald Denny 
and two jurors were bumped while 
discussing the second murder trial 
of Erik and Lyle Menendez. 

In the most bizarre case, a juror 
was murdered during delibera
tions in the serial murder case of 
Night Stalker Richard Ramirez. 

In all three trials, lawyers 
moved for mistrial, their motions 
were denied, jurors were replaced 
and talks started again. All of the 
reconstituted juries were able to 
reach verdicts. 

Superior Court Judge Hiroshi 
Fujisaki was not the first jurist to 
worry aloud in such a case that 
things seemed about to "unravel." 
But like those who encountered 
the problem before, Fujisaki decid
ed to move on and hope for t.he 
best. 

In his criminal trial, the faces on 
the jury changed drastically dur
ing the trial as six jurors were dis
missed for such infractions as fail
ing to disclose their own hist.ory of 
domestic abuse and negotiating 
book deals while the trial was still 
underway. 

But no one left during the delib
erations. They didn't have time. 
The jury returned its verdict in lit
tle more than three hours. 

Now the jury in Simpson's civil 
trial, which had spent three days 
talking, has had to go back to 
square one because of a juror's 
undisclosed connection with the 
office that prosecuted Simpson in 
the first trial. 

Rosemary Caraway, 62, who sat 
through all four months of the 
wrongful death case, was plucked 
from the jury room after the dis
trict attorney's office notified 
Fujisaki that Caraway was the 
mother oC an employee in that 
office. 

Caraway had not told the judge 
about the connection during jury 
selection. 

The incident followed a report 
that two jurors from the criminal 
trial sent letters to the civil trial 
jurors suggest- .!w.I ..... -, 
ing how they 
could make 
money from 
personal 
appearances 
after the trial. 
The two former 
jurors were 
placed under 
investigation, 
while the cur
rent jurors were Simpson 
quizzed about 
contacts but were allowed to con
tinue on the trial. 

Caraway' dismissal was further 
notable for the fact that she was 
the only black member of the civil 
panel. Simpson's criminal jury was 
predominantly black, and race 
played a role in that case. 

In the Denny trial, where two 
black men were accused of 
attempting to murder a white 
truck driver, Superior Court Judge 
John Ouderkirk removed a black 
woman juror after other members 
of the panel complained she lacked 
"common sense" and couldn't 
grasp the issues. 

Talks in that case had to restart 
twice. The judge removed also a 
white male juror who asked to be 
dismissed for personal reasons. 

In t.he Menendez brot.hers' sec
ond trial, two jurors were removed 
for health reasons. One, the jury 
foreperson, suffered a heart 
attack. Weeks later, when the jury 
reached guilty verdicts without 

her she returned to participate in 
a jury press conference and said 
she concurred with her peers. 

In 1989, Superior Court Judge 
Michael Tynan was faced with an 
unprecedented crisis in the case of 
Ramirez, the drifter charged with 
13 serial murders and 30 related 
felonies. 

The jury, which had heard a 
year's worth of testimony, spent 13 
days deliberating before one juror 
had to be dismissed for sleeping 
during their talks. As they pre
pared to start over, a juror was 
found slain at her home after a 
domestic dispute. 

Her live-in lover admitted the 
killing in a note written just before 
he committed suicide. 

"Please understand that none of 
this had anything to do with 
whether Mr. Ramirez is guilty or 
innocent of these charges," Tynan 
told the jurors. 

"We must get on with the task 
that life has given us," he declared 
and refused to declare a mistrial 

The jurors ultimately convicted 
Ramirez and recommended the 
death sentence. 

Fujisaki has not told the 
remaining jurors why Caraway 
was removed and he has ordered 
them not to speculate about it. A 
new juror, an Asian-American 
man, was chosen by lottery from 
the remaining a lternates. 

Fujisaki ordered deliberations to 
start again, and he pleaded with 
jurors to make sure nothing else 
goes awry. 

"I'm asking you to ensure that 
things do not unravel," he said. 

Legal observers said it will be a 
difficult task to start over. But 
Loyola Law School Dean Laurie 
Levenson, for one, believes the 
jurors will be conscientious. 

"The judge has appealed to their 
integrity," she said. 

"1 think these jurors will do their 
best to make sure the trial does 
noi unravel" 

Are you interested in helping others? 

The University d I~ Hosp;taJs ard Clinics sperm bank is 
accepting new cbnors to akJ COtfJIes v.OO are experiencing 
infertiity. Generous compensatkYl is provided to quafrfled appicant. 
For more infofmation step by the ReprodJdive Testing L3b 
Monda.y-FrkJay or caB 335-8482. Directions to the lab available at 
the University Ha;pifaIs Information Desk. All irqtiries ard testing 
wiI be kept confidential. 

URGENT! Opportooity at Iowa needs 40 additional 
facuity, staff and students to serve as pen pals for 4th & 
5th grade students at Lincoln Elementary Schools in 
Waterloo. The commitment involves exchanging letters 
& hosting your pen pal during a campus visit in the 
The goals of the program include improving writing 
bringing the kids into contact with people from diverse 
backgrounds and to start them thinking about college 
Please calJ 335-3555 or e-mail 
edu for more information or drop by 239 Jessup Hall and 
fill oot an information sheet to sign up. Hurry! The dead
line is Tuesday, February 4, 1997. Contact person is 
Maria Flores-Mill. 

DO YOU HAVE YOUR 
J{~T 

SET ON A CAREER IN 
THE HEALTH SCIENCES? 

Cosby returns to corned 
All students interested in Health Sciences Careers come talk 

with students about admission requirements and 
recommended courses at the 

Health Sciences Career Fair 
February 6, 1997, 4:00-6:30 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Lucas-Dodge Room 

By Will Lester 
Associated Press 

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla . 
Bill Cosby pulled on a "Hello 
Friend" sweatshirt and returned 
to the stage for the first time since 
his son was slain , reminding anx
ious fans that the purpose of come
dy is relief. 

Then, he made them laugh. 
When he first walked onto the 

stage Saturday night at the Ray
mond F. Kravis Center for the Per
forming Arts, he cut off a raucous 
standing ovation with the stern 
admonition: "Please be seated." 

Then he talked for several min
utes about the tragedy on every
one's mind. 

Cosby qUietly recalled the assas
sinations of Martin Luther King 
Jr. and President Kennedy, saying 
he felt the same numbing emotion 
when he heard his only son, Ennis, 
had been killed . 

The 59-year-old corned ian 
recalled how the nation came to a 
halt in Nov. 1963, how television 
was blanketed with coverage of 
the president's funeral. 

"I tried to find some cartoons," 
he told the hushed audience, a 
well-dresse d crowd mostly from 
his own generation. "The theaters 
were closed." 

Even normally garrulous winos 
were glum, he recalled, until a few 
started to loosen up and boast to 
anybody who would listen: "I was a 
good friend of President Kennedy." 

The crowd laughed nervously. 
So Cosby encouraged them to 

relax with an old friend . 
"This is not difficult for me 

because a part of my lifetime has 
been you all," he said. 

Cosby, whose sweatshirt was 
emblazoned with the wann greet
ing used by 27-year-old Ennis , 
said he'd grown to realize that the 
Jan. 16 slaying was a terrific 
strain not only on his family but 
on Cans. 

"I don't mean to sound arrogant, 
but somebody had to give them a 
release," he said. "I have to give 
them a release because that's what 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a c1ariTication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc.,. 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Information booths hosted by: 

Medicine 
Nursing 

Physical Therapy 
Cap/an Services 

Dentistry 
Pharmacy 

Physician Assistant 
Preventive Medicine 

Refreshments Provided 
Sponsored by the Health Sciences Ambassador Network 

For more information, please contact Sara Whittle 
(354-7969) or Eric Anderson (358-2810). 

Alan Singer/AP Photo 

Bill Cosby gets a standing ovation from the studio audience before 
taping an episode of his show "Cosby" on Friday in New York. @Toyota of Iowa City 

Toyota Quality I do for a living. 1 don't sing." 
After a pause, he said, "I do sell 

pudding." 
He talked proudly of Ennis, a 

doctoral student and teacher of 
special-needs students in New 
York City who was killed as he fin
ished chan ging a tire on a Los 
Angeles freeway access road. 

Cosby spoke quietly, some sen
tences trailing off uncompleted as 
he searched for the right words. 
He asked for understanding from 
"those of you who will be fortunate 
enough to be blessed with a child 
who, when you say something, 
that child believes you and trusts 
you and knows that you're right in 
your teaching." 

He referred also to his wife , 
Camille, and the births of their 
five children: "No man alive can 
match deliverance. I'm not going 
to talk about superiority because 
women win every time , because 
women are smarter." 

The audience laughed, a clear 
release of emotion. And moments 
later, the old Cosby was back -
raspy-voiced, elastic-faced and 
rolling on the floor. He recalled the 

hilarious trials of growing up poor 
in Philadelphia, trying to conform 
in the Navy and s urviving 33 
years of marriage. 

Fans, many admitting they were 
nervous about how he would han
dle the show, were relieved and 
delighted by his performance. 

"I was kind of worried for him at 
first," said Craig Korc of Boca 
Raton, who brought his two young 
sons. "He got me kind of emotional 
with his lead-in. But he did great. 
He was hysterical after that." 

Cosby did not. mention the $24 
million extortion attempt by a 22-
year-old woman claiming to be his 
illegitimate daughter, a scandal 
that surfaced almost immediately 
after Ennis was killed . Cosby has 
said he had a rendezvous with the 
woman's mother, but denies being 
the father. 

He thanked the audience at the 
end oftwo sold-out shows. 

"r want to thank all of you for 
your spirit, your trust and your 
kindness," he said. "Let us hope 
and pray that we never have to 
meet again under circumstances 
like this." 

Lube, Oil & Filter 

~TOYOTA 

PARTS & 
§IERVJ[CIE 
"I lew ui.r1t)'Ol'cbforme. • 

• Includes up to 4 quarts of 
Genuine Toyota oil 

• Genuine Toyota filter installed. 
• Lubrication (when applicable). 
• Check aU fluid JeveIs 

99 
+ Tax & Dispa;;al Fee 

351-1842 
Open Monc:k::rrFrida 

7:aJ am. -6 pm. 

Courtesy Shuttle 
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Metro & Iowa 
Poll says Iowans want death penalty Kind of small for a UFO, isn't it? 

DES MOINES (AP) - A new 
poJl hows continued strong sup
port for a return of the death penal
ty in Iowa. 

The copyright poll by the Des 
Moines Register shows also that 
Iowans don't understand that cur
rent law provides life in prison 
with virtually no chance of parole 
for the worst criminals. 

When given that idea as an 
opti support for the death penal-
ty sharply. 

10 has not had the death 
penalty since 1965, two years fol
lowing the last execution. Despite 
overwhelming support, numerous 
attempts to restore the death 
penalty have failed . 

Another effort is being launched 
this year, with backers heartened 
by the fact that Republicans have 
majority membership of both 
chambers of the Legislature for the 
first time in 14 years. 

When asked, "ShQuld the death 
penalty be restoTed for certain 
crimes," 74 percent of Iowans say 

yes, while 22 percent are opposed 
and 4 percent don't know. That's a 
small drop of support over the 
years. In January 1993, support 
was 81 percent, and in January 
1995, 78 percent said yes. 

But support drops sharply when 
respondents are asked to choose 
between the death penalty and a 
"true life sentence." Only 50 per
cent then chose the death penalty, 
while 41 percent chose life in 
prison and 9 percent were unsure. 

Iowa's current law provides a life 
sentence without parole for the 
worst criminals, such as those con
victed of first-degree murder. But 
most Iowans don 't realize that, 
according to the poll. 

The poll asked this question: 
"From your understanding of the 

way things work in Iowa, do you 
thi nk most people convicted of 
first-degree murder eventually 
gain freedom , or do you think most 
serve the rest of their lives in 
prison?" 

Sixty percent of Iowans said 

most of the lifers go free, while 26 
percent aid mo t spend their live 
in prison and 14 percent were not 
sure. 

But in fact, the only way a lifer 
can be set free is if a governor com
mutes the sentence to a term of 
years, and then only if the parole 
board grants parole. In the 14 
years he has been governor, Terry 
Branstad has commuted the terms 
of only two lifers. In the 14 years 
before that, former Governor 
Robert Ray commuted the terms of 
21 life sentences. 

There currently are 470 people 
serving life terms in Iowa. 

"If people think these inmates 
are getting out, it's merely a per
ception,b said James McKinney of 
the Iowa Department of Correc
tions. 

The poll was conducted from 
Jan. 23-26 with 815 Iowans aged 
18 or older. Results have a margin 
of error of plus or minus 3.4 per
centage points. 

Public utilities become cable suppliers 
CEDAR FALLS (AP) - Two 

Iowa cities are using t heir public
owned utility system to offer cable 
television and several others are 
considering the same move. 

Private cable companies say the 
competition is unfair and raises 
issues of government censorship. 

The largest municipal cable sys
tem is in Cedex Falls, where the 
Cedar Falls Utilities has recruited 
4,675 of the city's 10,000 house
holds to sign up. Harlan Municipal 
Utilities has installed cable in 350 
of the 2,300 houses in town. 

"The major motivating factor was 
that the supplier was providing a 
poor-quality product and lower-

quality service than what the peo
ple expected,~ said Gerald Quick, 
general manager of Harlan M unici
pal Utilities. 

Cedar Falls promotes its fiber
optic network as an economic
development tool and as a major 
improvement to quality of life. 

Giving residents access to fiber
optics and a high-speed cable 
modem decreases the time it takes 
to download information from the 
Internet, said Dan Mills, manager 
of communications for Cedar Falls 
Utilities. The cable modem is 50 
times faster than a conventional 
computer modem, he said. 

"It's the differencE' between a 

drinking straw and a raHway tun
nel," he said. 

The cable service com petes 
against Tele-Communications Inc., 
the nation's largest cable company. 
Executives say the competition is 
unfair because they face different 
regulations. 

"All we're asking for is fairness," 
said Tom Graves, executive vice 
president of the Iowa Cable and 
Telecommunications Association. 

Private cable companies have to 
pay pole rates, franchise fees and 
property taxes, but municipal sys
tems do not. 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Nathan G. Trier , 23, Kaneohe, 

Hawaii, was cha rged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of Benton 
and Riverside Drives on Feb. 2 at 12:25 
a.m. 

Michael J. Boots, 24 , Mechansville, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner 01 Gilbert and 
Prentiss streets on Feb. 2 at 2:45 a.m. 

William A. Robbins, 22, 504 S. John
son St., Apt. 8, was charged with keeping 
a disorderly house at 504 S. Johnson St., 
Apt. 8 on Feb. 2 at 4:15 a.m. 

James M. Schmitz, 20, Dyersville, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
and Van Buren streets on Feb. 2 at 3:34 
a.m. 

Ryan S. Hanna, 20, MI . Vernon, 
Iowa, was charged with fifth-degree thelt 
at the Field House bar, 111 E. College 
St., on Feb. 2 at 1 :30 a.m. 

Cody J. Smith, 19, 5663 S.w. Kirk
wood Blvd., Apt. 2, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the corner 
of Burlington and linn streets on Feb. 2 
at 1 :53 a.m. 

Bryan P. Patterson, 22, 1223 Arthur 
St., was charged with operati ng while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
and Dubuque streets on Ian . 22 at 1 :59 
a.m. 

Matthew D. Miller, 20, 720 E. Market 
St., Apt. 7, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 720 E. Market St. on 
Feb. 2 at 12:43 a.m. 

Patrick J. Wright, 21, 209B 
Mayflower Residence Hall, was charged 
with operating while intoxicated at the 

F o R 

corner of Washington and Dubuque 
streets on Feb. 2 at 2 :36 a.m. 

Kerri L Nykoluk, 25, Davenport, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Court and Dubuque 
streets on Feb. 2 at 11 :19 p.m. 

Clifford W. Meadows, 39, 707 N. Van 
Buren St., was charged with assault while 
displaying a dangerous weapon at 702 
N. Van Buren St. on Feb. 1 at 2:42 a.m. 

Lawrence T. Knott, 20, 806 E. College 
St., Apt. 19, was charged With keeping a 
disorderly house at 806 E. College st. on 
Feb. 1 at 3:21 a.m. 

Ryan M. Hoffman, 18, 322 N. Clinton 
St., Apt. 3, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 322 N. Clinton St. on 
Feb. 1 at 3:07 a.m. 

Gregory A. Mclaughlin , 19, 935 
Slater Residence Hall, was charged with 
public intoxication at the UI Emergency 
Treatment Center, 200 Hawkins Drive, 
on Feb. 1 at 3:50 a.m. 

David M. Strub, 19, 13 Lyn-Den Dri
ve, was charged with public intoxication 
and keeping a disorderly house in the 
100 block of East College Street on Feb. 
1 at 1 :50 a.m. 

Shannon D. Knosby, 20, 206 W. Ben
Ion St., was Charged with operating while 
lntoxicated at the corner 01 Court and 
Madison streets on Feb. 1 at 1 :54 a.m. 

Lloyd R. Keels, 29, Shellsburg, Iowa, 
was charged with driving under suspen
sion at the corner of Court and Clinton 
streets on Feb. 1 at 1 :34 a.m. 

Frederick V. Murray, 43 , 1311 Third 
Ave., was charged with public intoxica
tion at the corner of Keokuk and Plum 
streets on Feb. 1 at 8:34 p.m. 

u M 

Aleda E. Davis, 36, 1053 Cro spark 
Ave., Apt. F; wa) charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner o( High
way £, and Keokuk Street on Feb. 1 at 
8:45 p.m. 

Janet c. Muff, 43, 102 E. Harlan St., 
Mt. PleaSant, Iowa, was charged with dri
ving while suspended at the corner o( 
Riverside Drive and Burlington Street on 
Feb. 1 at 9:52 p.m. 

larry J. Pearson, 37, West liberty, 
Iowa, was charged with simple domestic 
assault and criminal trespassing at 1205 
Laura Drive on Feb. 1 at 10:46 p.m. 

Susan A. Wieneke, 45, 201 Knotty 
Circle Drive, West liberty, Iowa , was 
charged with fifth-degree theft at Econo
foods, 1987 Broadway St., Feb. 1 at 9:23 
p.m. 

BAR TAB 
The Field House bar, 111 E. College 

St., had one patron charged with fifth 
degree theft. 

-Compiled by Jennifer Cassell 

CALENDAR 
UI Animal Coalition will hold a meeting 
in the Kirkwood Room o( the Union from 
7-9 p.m. 

Center for International Compara
tive Studies will sponsor a discussion 
titled "From Four Hundred Million Con
sumers to More Than One Billion: A 
Brief History of the Foreign Advertising 
Industry in China" in Room 230 in the 
International Center from 12-1 p.m. 

Department of Physics and Astrono
my will hold a colloqUium titled "Now 
You See Them , Now You Don 't -
Lessons Learned When Saturn's Rings 
Disappear" in Room 301 Van Allen Hall 
at 3:30 p.m. 

University of Iowa Dance Department 

SPRING SESSION 
FEB 15 -MAY 10,1997 
HALSEY HALL 

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
(Parents may observe the first and last class only) 

NO CLASSES MARCH 22 " 29 DUE TO SPRING BREAK 

SsturdlJly Momlng February 15 - May 10 ' ·Denotes live accompaniment 

Wee Dance (2-3 yrs) 10:30-11:00 Brown $40 Duax 
Creative Movement (4-5 yrs) 11 :00-11 :30 Brown $40 Duax 
"Pre-Ballet Sec I 9:00-9:30 Brown $50 Brown 
"Pre-Ballet Sec II 9:30-10:00 Brown $50 Brown 
"Pre-Ballet Sec III 10:00-10:30 Brown $50 Brown 
BeglnnlngTap(6-10yrs) 10:00-10:30 W121 $40 Bedbury 
B let (8-12 yrs) 10:30-11:30 E103 $80 Yaro 

(Teens) 10:30-12:00 Loft $80 Hayes 

CLASSES FOR ADULTS 
February 15 - May to Saturday Momlng 

"Ballet (Continuing) 
Ballet (Intermediate) 

"Modem (Intermediate) 
Tap (Advanced) 

9:00-10:30 
9:00-10:30 
10:30-12:00 
10:30-11 :30 

"Denotes Jive accompaniment 

E103 $95 Goetsch 
Grey $95 O'Brien 
Grey $95 Carvalho 
W121 $60 Bedbury 

Friday Evening February 14- May 9 (No cIa" MIlICh 28) 

Newt latin (intematlonal Style) 7:00-8:00 Gym $65 
(No Partner Necessary) 

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 

. PRE-REOISTRATlON on Feb. 8, 1997 
From 8:00 am -12:00 pm • 
MaIn offlce (11") Halsey Hall 

Tammy Goetsch, Dlrectorl Dance Forum 
University of Iowa Dance Department 
Halsey HaD-W127,lowa City, IA 52242 
(319) 335-2193 
OffIce Hours (Halsey HalI-W127) 
Monday - Thursday, 11 :30-12:30 

McNatt 

Brian Ray/The Daily lowarl 

Many UI students took advantage of the unseasonably warm temperatures Sunday afternoon. Freshman 
Doug Olson chases down a wayward frisbee thrown by a friend between the Burge and Daum residence 
halls. "It's so warm, I can" believe it's this nice in February," said freshman Dan Wehnen, not pictured. 

Woman convicted of killing 
baby she planned to adopt 

IOWA CITY (AP) - A woman 
a cused of killing a baby he wa 
trying to adopt was convicted of sec
ond-degree murder. 

Velma Whiting, 42, of Iowa City 
had been harged with fir..t-degree 
murd r. A Johnson County jury 
found h r gUilty of th I r charge 
on Friday. 

Whiting fa es up to 50 years in 
prison when sentenced on March 
14. 

The jury apparently compro
mised between the prosecution's 
contention that Whiting was guilty 
of first-degree murder, while the 
defense argued she was gUilty of 
involuntary manslaughter. 

Whiting was charged in the May 
3D, 1996, death of Shauna Patrick, 6 
months. The baby died after being 
severely hit. 

State medical xamrner Thoma 
Bennett had testified that Shauna 
died of internal bleeding caused by 

News Briefs 
a severe blow to the abdomen. 

College of Nursing 
welcomes new dean 

On Friday night, the UI wel
comed the new dean for the College 
of Nur..ing, Dr. Melanie Dreher. She 
was appointed to the position last 
summer, and started to work with 
the faculty on Jan. 15, 1997. 

Hln this day of age with evolVing 
health care, change is a way of life, H 

said Mary Stewart Dedmon, assis
tant professor for the College of 
Nursing. "We see great opportuni
ties and are looking forward to the 
future." 

Dreher is a former dean of the 
School of Nursing at the University 
of Massachusetts, and adjunct pro
fessor of anthropology. Dreher holds 
a bachelor's degree in nursing, a 
masters in philosophy and a doctor
ate in anthropology. 

Along with her duties as dean, 
Dreher holds the position of associ-

.. 

ate director of UI Ho pitals and 
Clinics. She also is president of the 
Sigma Theta Tau International 
Nursing Honor Society and a mem
ber of the Council on Nursing and -
Anth ropology. 

"The College of Nursing is very 
well respected, and we plan to con
tinue that tradition with Dreher," UI 
President Mary Sue Coleman said. 

Faculty members said they are 
excited about the future. 

"We are looking forward to work
ing with her, we see great things 
ahead," Dedmon said . 

Dreher plans to work with the 
faculty in reshaping the curriculum, ' 
strengthening managed health care 
and building a strong foundation of 
r sea rch. 

Dreher said this is a pivotal time 
in managed care. This is a place 
where nursing is really happening, 
and an era when it i happening. ' 

"I made the right decision; this is 
a great place to be, " Dreher said. 

- Scotllester 

"1 am convmced there Q 801Ilething in the 
psyche that gots stuck ud it just dtc:lee 
circles ih like a 741 over Chicago, _JoW, .. 
and. cantt. We dontt think it. 
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• olnts Quotable 
"This is great for the theater, but all this chaos and insanity for four and a half 
additional minutes?" 

Assistant Manager of Campus Theatres Dion Hartin~ on the opening of the 
"Star Wars: The Special Edition" last Friday 

NCAA athletes 
already work 
for a living 

U
ntil recently, the NCAA prohibited col
lege athletes on full scholarship from 
holding part-time jobs during the acade
mic school year. Athletes with partial 
scholarships could work, but they were 

prohibited from making more than the financial 
need for attending college. 

Beginning in August, all athletes will be able to 
work as onen as they want (as long as it doesn't 
conflict with the season), without any monetary 
restrictions. 

They cannot be hired because of their athletic 
ability or celebrity alone; they must be paid the 
comparable local wage, and they may only be paid 
for work they have done. Employers and students 
will be required to sign "affidavits of compliance." 

Even with these so-called guidelines in place, it. 
is easy to imagine how the new regulations might 
be abu ed. Boosters would be able to create do
nothing jobs and pay the at.hletes large amounts of 
money. Or worse, employers could exploit the ath
letes to make money for t.hemselves - having 
them sign autograph, or advertising them as a 
rea on to buy their product or service - "Once 
master of the art of the pas , now he is master of 

• : 
• 

the art of the steak . 
Eat here tonight and 
have your meal specia1-
ly prepared by Iowa's 
Matt Sherman!" 

The language of 
the guidelines ren

ders the rules 
highlyela tic. The 

words "compara
ble local wage" 
are logical 
when the job is 
McDonald's; 
they are mean

ingless when 
the job is a 
specially cre-
ated. 

If noth-
Brian Sutherland 

ing else, the 
new environment markedly will increase the 
opportunity for impropriety. Big-time athletes a.re 
like magnets. They att.ract money. Allowing them 
to hold a job during the chool year only moves 
them closer to those who want to give it to them. 

Furthermore, what erious student-athlete has 
time to play and practice his or her sport, attend 
clllsses, study and work? The fact is, they don't. If 
at,hletes actually were to put in time working, it 
would take away from some other area of their 
lives, even during the off season. If you were a full
scholarship Division I player, what would you put 
flrst: academics, or your possible ticket to the big 
money? 

It has been pointed out by many that Division I 
athletes in such sports as football and basketball 
already have full-time jobs which generate millions 
of dollars; they just don't get to keep any of it. By 
acknowledging this, it becomes reasonable that . 
scholarships be expanded to include expenses that 
cQrrently are not being met. 

For example, the expense of transportation 
between home and school, laundry and other sma11 
incidental costs are not covered. Well, why not cov
er them? It wouldn't be hard to calculate the aver
age cost of doing laundry, nor would it be difficult 
to purchase players' plane or bus tickets to travel 
home for breaks. Full-scholarship players who 
bring in millions in revenue deserve as much. 

But what about athletes who bring in very little 
revenue? What about sports like rowing or gym
nastics? What about athletes who are on half·schol
arships at Division II schools? These players aren't 
subject to the same pressures and temptations as 
are the big-time Division I athletes. That is to say, 
they are not money magnets. For these athletes, 
who have Ie s on the line, working, particularly in 
the off-season, may be a viable possibility. 

How might a university di sti nguish between 
which players should be prevented from working 
and which players should not? A simple formula 
might be adopted: If the collective home ticket 
sales revenue for a season is greater than 10 times 
the collective scholarship cost of the team, then the 
players for that sport should be given a more inclu
sive version of their scholarship, but be prevented 
from working. 

Permitting big-time athletes to work will warp 
the system by making "part-time job offers" part of 
the recruitment process. Let us not forget athletes 
have access to loans in addition to their scholar
ship . For the big-time athletes that really need 
money, lmiversities would do better to compensate 
them outright, rather than turning them loose on 
the treet to deal with the hustlers, gamblers and 
alumni. 

Brian Sutherland is an editorial writer, and a IJI junior 
majoring in economics and minoring in Spanish. 

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be 
Signed and must include the writer'S address and 
pllOne number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right 
to edit for length and darity. The Daily Iowan witt 
publish only one letter per author per month, and let
te rs will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters can be sent 
to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Communications Center 
or via e-maillo daily-iowa.n@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of 
The Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The 
Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues 
written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI wel
comes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in 
length. A brief biography should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length, style and clarity. 
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City Council needs to restore faith 

All the money in Iowa City'S 
coffers and all sorts of 
change in police-depart

ment proced ures will not restore 
Eric Shaw's life. 

The Iowa City community still is 
coming to grips with the Aug. 30 
shooting of Shaw by an Iowa City 
police officer. 

On Saturday, the same commu
nity took a step in the healing 
process and in the effort to prevent 
a future tragedy. But more need 
to be done. 

At a special work session, the 
Iowa City City Council discussed 
po ible changes to police practices 
to make the community safer and 
the department more accountable. 

The recommended changes 
incl ude u sing a canine patrol unit 
to assist with building searches, 
revamping the police's policies for 
the use of force and modifying the 
procedures the department follows 
after an officer fires his gun. 

There is litUe doubt that many of 
the 21 proposed changes are need
ed t.o make Iowa City safer, but 
there is much in the hearts and 
minds of residents that also needs 
to be addressed. 

In order for much of the city to 
resolve Eric Shaw's death and to 
restore confidence in the tarnished 

Much of the public still 
feels in the dark. There is 
the lingering perception 
among some people that 
the truth is being obscured 
by local and stare officials. 

ICPD, there needs to be a full and 
complete disclosure of the incidents 
surrounding the shooling. 

Rumors and innuendo are ram
pant in the city, and for them to be 
put to rest the residents must be 
apprised of the facts. Some council 
members acknowledged they 'were 
in the dark about the incident 
immediately after th hooting. 

Much of the public still feels in 
the dark. There is the lingering 
perception among some people that 
the truth is being obscured by local 
and state officials. 

This gossip and speculation have 
the potential to cripple the effec
tiveness and ruin the reputation of 
city officia1s and departments, and 
the only way to stop their further 
spread is with the truth. 

The truth will be revealed only 
by opening records about the shoot
ing, holding public hearings on 

What does a groundhog look like? 

police procedures and inviting com
ment from the community. 

The City Council needs to pres
sure the state to force the Depart
ment of Criminal Investigation to 
release its report on Eric Shaw's 
killing . For each day the state 
keeps the report confidential, spec
ulation mounts that some sort of 
cover up is afoot. 

The City Council needs to estab
li h the much talked-about public 
review board for the police depart
ment. The public should have 
greater opportunity to influence 
city and police procedures. 

The City Council needs to talk 
with community members and 
business peopl-e about what they 
want in the police procedures and 
safety con iderations. Having the 
meeting Saturday was a good start, 
but the public should be allowed to 
speak at future meetings, to give 
input on how and when police offi
cers use force and search suspected 
crime scenes. 

The city deserves nothing short 
of a full and honest disclosure of 
the facts surrounding Eric Shaw's 
tragic death. 

Byron R. Brown is an editorial writer 
and a first year law student. 

"Like a big swollen 
rat. " 

Sarah Dullard 
UI freshman 

"He's brown, he's 
sma ll and I think 
he's got beady 
eyes." 

" It looks like a fat 
squ irrel, sort of like 
a woodchuck." 

"An oversized 
guinea pig with a 
glandular problem." 

"He looks like me 
after a good night at 
the bar. " 

kyle McMahon 
UI freshman 

Stephanee McMaster 
UI freshman 

Carlton Eley 
UI graduate student 

Cheryl Kerper 
UI freshman 

I
t was hard for council members not /'~eak 
about Eric Shaw, Aug. 30 or Jeffrey aWasPie 
at the Iowa City City Council meeting Satur· 
day . 
The meeting was a work session, a 

questionlanswer se sion for council members to ask 
Police Chief R.J. Winkelhake, City Manager Steve 
Atkins and City Attorney Linda Woito questions 
about police policy. As Mayor Naomi Novick pointed 
out in a pre-meeting rules speech, there was to be DO 
public forum and no questions about specific police 
employees. The council members were only to discuss 
policy. 

But Atkins started the meeting with a very accu-
rate premonition . "You • 
will name names,~ he 
said, "You will ask 
'what if.'" 

And the council 
members did. They 
asked about policy, 
certainly, but in 
strange contexts -
often questions 
were worded 
"before Aug. 30~ 
and "after Aug. 
30." Eric Shaw 
and Jeffrey 
Gillaspie were on 
council members' 
minds, and the 
public's collective 
mind as well, 
as the stickers 

on many com- S h - W·,b 
munity mem- tep an.e • ur 
bers ' chests 
attested to. 
There were no wonis on those little white rectangles, 
only a small, but important symbolic character - a 
question mark. 

But even though the public was not allowed to speak 
at this meeting, and even though information sur
rounding the death of Eric Shaw still is missing pieces, 
there were things that shone through the heavy cloud 
t.hat hung over the meeting. The Iowa City Police 
Department has taken some important steps in chang
ing its policies. These are steps that will make our com
munity safer, and make the police department's rela
tionship with the community more sound. 

Though there were several policies that were dis
cussed, one key change, made last October, stands 
out. It is a change t.hat mayor may not have made 
a difference in the Eric Shaw shooting, but will 
make a difference in how police approach potential
ly dangerous situations in the future. 

At the meeting, Chief Winkelhake said in the 
past eight years police guns have only been fired 
four times by rCPD officers. In two of those inci
dent.s, the shot.s frred were due to accidental dis
charges, and one shot was a warning shot (which is 
illegal according to police policy). The other 
instance, of course, was the shooting of Eric Shaw. 

This seemingly stellar record pleased council 
member Ernie Lehman, who said in a community 
of 60,000 people that performance was pretty good, 
and showed the ICPD was doing an excellent job. 

But the infonnation missing here is the number of 
times guns were drawn. There are no accurate reports 
on how many times a gun has been drawn by an Iowa 
City police officer, because until recently, a drawn gun 
did not mean a gun was used, and therefore not con
sidered "deadly force." If there is no deadly force, there 
is no special report documenting a drawn gun. 

Winkelhake said it would take weeks to fmd out 
how many times guns were drawn by officers, 
because there are no special reports ·- the infor· 
mation is buried in routine police reports. 

Prior to October, police policy stated that any 
time a gun was "used" it was considered deadly 
force and, in accordance with police policy and fed
eral law, a special report was made. Firing a gun 
was the only definition that could be construed as 
"use of a gun" and hence deadly force. 

(Deadly force is the fifth and highest level of 
force under the ICPD, should happen only if the 
officer perceives a threat of serious bodily harm to 
himselflherself or others, and results always in a 
special report and investigation.) 

So, under the old policy, Winkelhake said , there 
was a difference between "pulling the weapon" and 
·using the weapon." 

Then Winkelhake brought up some very meta
physical questions. If an officer pulls his weapon 
and no one is there to see it, as in a premises search 
where no one is found, and the officer does not 
endanger anyone's life, does this need to be con
strued as "deadly force?" If an officer pulls a gun 
and uses it in a situation where others are present, 
if he or she uses the gun as an intimidation, as a 
preliminary step in a necessary si tuation where 
shots may 01' may not be fired , is this deadly force? 

Isn't there always the threat or possibility of 
injury or death every time a gun is drawn? Isn't 
this always deadly force? 

It comes down to the age-old Zen question: If a 
tree falls in the woods with no one around to hear 
it, does it make a sound? 

Old police policy would have had officers answering 
no to this question - a drawn gun does not necessarily 
mean deadly force. But under current policy, a drawn 
gun is a falling tree that makes noise even if no shot is 
fired or no one sees it. It says "I am a gun and I can 
hurt or kill you.~ A gun always says this, whether a 
shot is fired or not. A loaded gun always is deadly force. 

What does this cbange in policy mean for the 
Iowa City community? It means, for starters that 
officers, having to succumb to an inves ' ion 
every time they draw their gun, will be part Iy 
careful in displaying their frrearms. . 

It means the ICPD will be able to provide Cl ens 
with more accurate information on how many times 
guns are displayed, and in what types of situations. 

And it means there is a more clear understanding 
between citizens and police officers about the role 
firearms play in the protection of this community's 
members . Citizens now know that when guns are 
drawn, the officer(s) involved value this action the 
way citizens va1ue this action - as something that 
happens only in extremely dangerous circumstances. 

It means steps are being taken to insure that 
another innocent citizen will not be killed by a 
police officer sworn to protect him. 

And these are important steps to a secure com
munity. 

And a respected police force . 

Stephanie Wilbur is editor of the Viewpoints Pages. Her 
columns will appear periodically throughout the year. 
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Viewpoints ... 

You can take your opinions and ••. PMeN 
BeHAVJNG-

-rn~YRE. ALL JEALOUS 
Bt;.CAUS~ TH~ C\·nCK~ 

REALLY DIG US. . 

'I'M DaUJ [0IJ1(VI, invite. I'Mdera and membera of the U1 and Iowa City com
munitiea to submit guest oplniona for print on the Viewpoints Pages. Gueat 
opinions should address current topics and should not exceed 750 words in 
length and should inc:Jude a short biography of the author. the author'. signa
ture IUld the author'. phone number. The author also should be available to 
I!Bve bialber picture taken by the DI stafT for print with hialher gue t opinion. • 
Submiaaionl will be edited for length, style IUld clarity. 

TM [)ojlJ 10W0fl a.lao invites memhen! of campus and civic organizatioDII to 
write gueat opiniona on behalf of their organizations. Guest opinioDII should 

t· 
t 

BP\DLY ddfesa current topice IUld issueA with which the group is familiar and mllBt :enect the general sentiment of the entire organization or organization chapter. 
The peat opiniOns also mWlt include a contact person and phone number. as 
weD as the phone number of the organi.zatioJL 

! Sex and the single moviegoer 
A

ctually, it comes down 
to a question of eti-

• quette: how one proper
ly handles an uncom
fortable social situation. 

f
' The situation was this: Cari 

• Hicks, 14, and two teen-age friends 
, had gone to see a movie at a Sony 

Theater in Streamwood, Ill. 
"We ended up seeing Beavis and 

Butt-Head because we went to see 
something else and couldn't get in. 

"The theater was really crowded. 
We were sitting in the middle, and 
there was this couple sitting in 
front of us. 

-At first, we didn't notice what 
they were doing. It started gradu
al1y and it looked like they were 
just making out, and we didn't care 
because we were all in high school. 

"We didn't like the movie and we 
were all talking, so we weren't pay
ing much attention to them. 

"Then my friend realized that 
making out wasn't al1 they were 
doing. They had their coats over 
them so you couldn 't completely 
lell, but they were pretty much 
naked . 

"And they were having se){, right 
there in the middle of the movie 
theater. 

"They were in their 30s, and they 
didn't seem embarrassed. We were 
all disgusted. We said: 'Eeeuuow.' • 

Because they were talking, a 
man behind them leaned forward 
and suggested they shut up. 

Then he, too, noticed the thrash
ing movements of the couple and 
said: "What are they doing?" 

And she, too, said something 
like: "Eeuuuow." 

The question is, what do you do 
in a situation like that? You can't 
exactly lean forward and tap one of 
them on the shoulder. You could, 

J but in the darkness, you couldn't 
be sure where you were tapping. 

And even after you tapped them 
somewhere, what do you say? Pos-

1 sibly: "Excuse us, but your behav-

ior is a distrac- Lenny, one of 
tion, and we Mek R k the more mili-
don't approve of r e oy 0 tant or ushers. 
it on general He would 
moral ground." snarl: "OK. you 

Unfortunately, people who get lousy perverts, knock it off or we 
almost naked and have sex in the call the cops." 
middle of a crowded theater are At the Chicago Theater, that was 
probably indifferent to public opin- not a hollow threat since the the
ion . ater hired full-time off-duty cops to 

Besidea, they might say: "Well, work security in uniform. 
you have been jabbering through- And he would come to the cene, 
out the movie, and that disturbs accompanied by several ushers 
us, so why don't you clam up?" who would bathe the targets in 

And they would have a point. flashlight beams and we'd escort 
I would like to think this is the humiliated offenders from the 

another auditorium, through the crowded 
example of lobby and 
the decline If a patrolling usher spotted a coat out on the 
and fall of d h fI f f h b street. sprea on t e oor 0 one 0 t e OX- I don't 
civilized dId . h doubt that b h ' es an a coup e engage In w at was i: o:~~;cj- then called the dirty deed, he would if this 

were done 
ety. rush to a house phone and alert the today the 

But in • 
rest of the ushers, who would scram- theater 

truth, this and the 
isn't an ble to the top of the balcony to take cop would 
entirely in the impromptu show. be sued 
new prob- ___________________ for public 
lem for embar-
movie theaters and audiences. 

As a lad, I worked as an usher at 
the Marshall Square Theater in 
Chicago and later downtown at the 
Chicago Theater. 

At both places, occasionally we 
had to deal with people who were 
overcome with uncontrollable love 
or lust, although it usually was 
limited to vigorous groping or paw
ing and seldom a full display of 
unclad whatchamacallit. 

The solution was simple enough. 
If we spotted it ourselves or a 
patron called it to our attent.ion, we 
would simply aim a beam from our 
industrial-sized fl ashligb ts at 
them, blink it a few times and their 
ardor would cool. 

Or there was the more stern 
approach taken by Stockyards 

rassment, loss of consortium, Long
term impotency, frigidity, sterility. 
as well as insensitivity. 

The Chicago Theater was a pop
ular place for afternoon trysts 
because it has boxes along the 
sides of the balcony, which provid
ed some privlICY. Especially during 
the day, when the balcony hardly 
was in use. 

However, the couples who used 
the boxes weren't as private as 
they thought. The ushers frequent
ly would go to the top of the the
ater and look down to check for 
wrongdoera. If a patrolling usher 
spotted a coat spread on the floor of 
one of the boxes and a couple 
engaged in what was then called 
the dirty deed, he would rush to a 
house phone and alert the rest of 

The University of Iowa 
Student GovernlDent 

The Student Election Board invites petitions 
for the upcoming UAS/uCS Seats and Pres

idential elections for UISG. 

e 
ete 

Positions open: 
PresidentIVice President 

• 20 Undergraduate 
Collegiate Senate seats 

• 15 Undergraduate Activity 
Senate seats 

Petitions Available at: 
* UISG Office, 48, IMU 
* OCPSA Office, 145, IMU 
* Campus Information Center, IMU 

Deadline to submit petitions: 
Feb. 14, 1997 at 12 p.m. sharp 

For futher details and information please contact SEB at following address. 

Student Election Board 
48,IMU 

UISG Office 
Voice Mail: 335-0900 

the ushers, who would scramble 
to the top of the balcony to take 
in the improml?tu show_ 

Legend has It that one usher's 
young life was shattered when he 
peered down and saw.the young 
lady who was his betrothed. 

so what did Cari and her 
friends do at the Sony Tbe
ater in Streamwood? 

Nothing. They didn't 
even try to fmd an usher or 

a manager, although in most the
aters today, the on ly visible 
employees are those who sell tick
ets or munchies. 

Cari's mother, Dori , said : 
"When she told me about it , I 
told her: 'Why didn't one of you 
say: 'Holster it and take it out
side.' • 

"She said: 'Mom, we can' t do 
thai.' • 

"I guess there is this attitude 
in society that as long as I'm not 
hurting, J can do what I want 
wherever I want . People ihink 
it ' s offensive to tell someone 
their behavior is offensive. Many 
of us have gotten accustomed to 
the belief that rights are guaran
teed for those who choose to be 
obnoxious. 

"It is a sad commentary on how 
wanton we have become." 

In some circles, yes. At a theater 
in Streamwood showing Beavis and 
Butt-Head, yes. 

But I doubt very much if that 
couple would have gone undetected 
and unrestrained at the Lyric 
Opera. 

M ike Royko/s column is distribut d b 
Tribune Media Services. e Y 
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Nation & World 

:Clinton's budget to hit Congress this week 
; 

By Calvin Woodward 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
'Clinton's budget will land on desks 
this week with a commanding thud. 
two days after he speaks to the 
nation. A mad rustling of pages will 
ensue. Start to finish, it will be his 
week. 

But. what all that sound and flur
ry signifies will be for Congress to 
decide. And Congress bas some 
ideas of its own. 

Clinton's budget. ultimately is a 

wish lis t , ,..--------, 
although a pow
erful one made 
morso by the 
debut of tbe 
line-item veto. 
Its prospects 
depend on 
whether those 
wishes are in 
negotiating 
range of Repub- _--=OIL~ 
lican goals. Clinton 

So far both 
sides have struck a conciliatory 

Chechnya rebuilding 
after war with Russia 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

GROZNY, Russia - A heap of 
shattered concrete is what remains 
of the presidential palace , the 
scene of intense fighting between 
the Russians and separatist 
rebels. 

In every direction of the 
Chechen republic's capital, half
crumbled buildings resemble 
ancient ruins. 

Chechens chaffed against 
Moscow's rule time and again for 
more than a century. Now, they are 
running their own affairs and 
express few regrets about the 
heavy cost of the 20-month war. 

But they live with the fallout 
every day, and it will take years, 
perhaps even a generation, to fully 
reconstruct the tiny Muslim repub
lic - regardless of whether it ever 
formally breaks away from Russia. 

"It will take us at least five years 
to rebuild Grozny," businessperson 

Said Tasuyev predicted . And, he 
added, "I still don't know where 
we'll get the money." 

While Chechens are uncompro
mising in their quest for indepen
dence, President-elect AsIan 
Maskhadov and most other 
Chechens are realistic enough to 
understand the need for strong 
economic links to Russia. Moscow 
says Chechnya must remain part 
of Russia, but neither side seems 
to want to push the issue for the 
moment. 

Maskhadov has said he is will
ing to continue negotiations with 
Russia after his inauguration later 
this month. But even so, it appears 
the two sides are headed for a pro
longed standoff, with Chechnya 
operating as an autonomous region 
but unlikely to win recognition as 
a sovereign state from either Rus
sia or the rest of the world. 

Meanwhile, the Chechens are 
rebuilding one small step at a 
time. 

Lincoln Center Jazz Orchestra 
witb Cassandra Wilson and Jon Hendricks 

PERFO,RMING WYNTON MARSALIS' 

Blood on the Fields 
February 18, 8 p.m. 

"l .... ,fICllt WIlt tMt fulfills all .... ".ise till bJmpeter .. 
111_ tills lI.cad. III Ms wilts for his OWl! septll 1l1li pllclS hi. 
fl,., In tile rinks of Jm's most significant COIIIjIDSIrS." -IIrIt.,., ",,~ 

Free public lecture by Wynton Marsalis 
about bis original composition "Blood on tbe Fields" 

February 18, 2 p.m. 
FlU lickelS required and available al Hancher 80. Omce. 

Allendancclimilcd 10500 peoplc>-limil of four tickets per individual. 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 

For TDD and accessibility inquires call 319/335·1158. 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, VI Students, and Youth. 

UniVERSITY OP IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWR 

HAnCHER 
R u o T o R u m 

hltp:IIUJUJUJ.uioUJa .• du/·hancharl ~ 

....... Llooc ... _ .. __ ..,_c-~ 
s.ppOI1._ -. Ill. 111110'11 En __ II'or 'III ArtI _ ~= 
lad Till U,IYlfIIly oIl ... Com",.,", C,,_" U,IIII. IllllCiiiilIO 

tone that contrasts with the fur-fly
ing that shut down the government 
two budgets ago and carried into 
the election. 

Prudence has overtaken passion, 
and step by step is seen now as the 
way to go, whether on Clinton's 
efforts to improve access to health 
care or the flagging GOP push to 
close whole government depart
ments. 

"I want to keep our powder dry 
and want th.em to keep their pow
der dry,' Clinton said in the lead-up 
to his State of the Union speech 

Thesday and the release of his bud
get on Thursday. 

Some Republican budget chiefs 
foresee "potholes ... not big bombs." 
in the way of CUnton's spending 
plans , as New Mexico Sen. Pete 
Domenici, one of those leaders, has 
put it. 

But few doubt congressional pow
ers will reassert themselves, that 
partisan tensions now in check 
could come quickly crashing for
ward, and that the two parties hold 
on to fundamentally competing 
visions of government. 

Alexander Zemlianichenko/AP Photo 

A local resident gives a child a sled ride with a destroyed presidential 
palace in the background in downtown Crozny, Friday. 

Informal Rush 1997 
Delta Sigma Phi 

Open House 
February 3,4 
7:00 to 9:00 

Come Meet the 
Delta Sigs 

Everyone Is Welcome 
222 N. Clinton 337-3392 
~ LU:<I> LU:<f> .11:<1> L\DP LU:<I> LU:<l> LU:<I> tIDI> LU:4> 

hltruary 7, 8 p ••• 
.. bruary 8, 2 & 8 p .... 

Audio description available February 8, 8 p_m. performance 

for TICKn INfO_MAnON call 319/335-1160 
or toll-lree in Iowa and westem Illinois I-BOO-HANCHER. 

For TDD and disabilities inquiries call 319/335-1158. 
Discounts available for senior citizen5, UI 5tudenb, and youth. 

uniVERSITY OF IOWR IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A u o T o R u m 

http://www.uiowlI.edu/-hancher/ 

Pfml~ SUPI'OITID aHARSONS TECHNOLOGy .... ..... 

ABA pushes for moratorium 
for capital punishment laws '. 

By Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

SAN ANTONIO - The Ameri
can Bar Association never has tak
en a position on the death penalty 
but may be on the brink of seeking 
an end to executions "unless and 
until greater fairness and due 
process prevail." 

A report prepared by two groups 
within the 370,OOO-lawyer organi
zation recommended a moratorium 
because "efforts to forge a fair capi
tal punishment jurisprudence 
have failed." 

"Efforts to forge a fair capital 
punishment jurisprudence have 
failed," the report says. "Today, 
administration of the death penal
ty ... is .. . a haphazard maze of 
unfair practices with no internal 
consistency." 

The ABA's policy-making House 
of Delegates, meeting at the asso
ciation's national convention, will 
be asked today to adopt the mora
torium recommendation in 
response to recent federal and 
state actions. [f accepted, it would 
become the focus of ABA lobbying 
efforts in Congress and state legis
latures. 

More than 3,000 men and 
women are on death rows across 
the nation . Most states and the 
federal government have death-

sentence laws. 
"As lawyers, we think the SY8-

tem ought to be changed, done 
right and done fairly," said Duke 
University law Professor James 
Coleman, one of the measure'. 
backers. "Hopefully, this will get 
lawyers off the sidelines." 

The measure does not state a 
position on capital pun~ent. 
Instead, it invokes p~u8ly 
adopted ABA policies that "mini
mize the risk that innocent pef
sons may be executed." 

The poliCies have called for: 
• Competent counsel for all cap!-' 

tal defendants. 
• Availability of federal court 

review of state prosecutions. 
• Efforts to eliminate racial dill

crimination in capital sentencing. 
• No executions of mentally 

retarded defendants or those 
under 18 when they committed 
their crimes. • 

The Supreme Court previous~ 
has allowed the death penalty (or 
murderers who committed crimes 
at age 16 or 17. It has upheld 
death-penalty regimens despite ' 
evidence that black defendants , 
and killers of white victims are 
more likely to be sentenced to die. ' 

The Clinton administration hils 
voiced opposition. Justice Depart
ment officials told the ABA the reC
ommendation is unwarranted. 
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degree to work in the Air 
Force Officer Training School. 

Then, after graduating from 
Officer Training School, become a 
commissioned Air Force officer 
with great starting pay, complete 
medical and dental care, 30 days 
of vacation with pay per year and 
management opportunities. Learn 
if you qualify for higher education 
in the Air Force. 

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES 
TOLL FREE 

1·800-423·USAF 

• PER PERSON DEPENDING ON DESTINATION I BREAK DATES I LENGTH OF STAY. 

1-800·StJNCHASI 
YOU. rill ~ .1ISI1VNflOlU 
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POLICY 
Continued from Page lA 

tion marks to show the City Coun
cil that there still were many unan
swered issues surrounding Shaw's 
death. 

Schroeder said she wants to see 
Officer Troy Kelsay fired . Kelsay 
was present the rught of the shoot
ing. 

"It really bothers me he's still on 
the fo .. Schroeder said. 

Ho r, there are documents 
that have not yet been released 
about the case. Woito said the city 
has released all the information it 
has about the incident. The Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investigations 

f report on the shooting, which will 
be authorized by Iowa Attorney 
General Tom Miller, has not been 
released. 

City administrators have recom
mended 22 changes in police policy 
and procedures following the Shaw 

Metro 

Shooting. Council members made 
no decisions on the recommenda
tions Saturday, but did say there 
will be further discussion of the 
issue this month . Dates for the 
additional discuss ions will be 
announced at tonight's City Coun
cil meeting. 

The council said also they hope 
to have a meeting where members 
of the community can voice their 
police policy and procedure con
cerns. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
would like to see council members 
reach out to Iowa City residents to 
see how they want to be policed. 

CJADES member Jeffrey Martin 
said if no other opportunities are 
available to let the community 
speak about what they think the 
ICPD's policies should be , his 
group might sponsor a forum. No 
formal plans have yet been made. 

STUDENT HEALTH 
Continued from Page lA 
IBid she also has heard of people 
complaining about not receiving 
prescriptions for illnesses when 
they feel it would help, but sbe 
thinks it's not necessarily the doc
tor's fault. 

"Sometimes people have certain 
illnesses that prescription drugs 
can't cure, and some people don't 
know that,' Brem said. 

Dr. Mary Khowassah, director of 
• Student Health Services, said 

r antibiotics don't help people suffer
ing from cold or flu symptoms and 
that's why over-the-counter medi-

• cines are advised. 
"It certainly can be that when 

you feel sick you want something to 
make you feel better, but some
times the best treatment is no 
treatment," Khowassah said. "This 
is one very common misunder
standing, and that's why we sPtlnd 
time educating students on why we 
don't prescribe antibiotics." 

Also, when being treated for lll
ness, physicians at Student Health 
commonly ask patients about social 
habits , including smoking and alco
hol co nsumption . The questions 
sometimes seem invasive and 
unnecessary to some students, but 
officials say they can provide infor
mation to help patients on the road 
to recovery. 

The questions may seem personal 
to some students but Nurse Manag-

er Larry Afifi said the responses are 
completely confidential. 

"What we are reaUy trying to do 
is focus on prevention and students 
need to know that the responses are 
confidential,· Min said. "If we don't 
ask it in the right way it could be 
taken as being obtrusive." 

Students are asked about alcohol 
consumption if they are being treat
ed for acute stomach problems, var
ious injuries, rape cases or taking 
antibiotics. Questions about tobac
co usage are asked when being 
t reated for cough, lung problems, 
when using birth control pills, colds 
and upper respiratory infections . 

VI sophomore Shelane Siebert 
said she ha s been asked if she 
smokes cigarettes while seeing a 
physician for certain illnesses, but 
said the questions don't bother her 
because they could be interpreted 
in several different ways. 

"In a way it may seem like it's 
none of their business, but in 
another way drinking or smoking 
may be the cause of what's wrong 
with me," Siebert said. 

Siebert said she knows her 
friends have told doctors they don't 
smoke when they actually do, but 
she said also it can be hard to admit 
those behaviors to a health official. 

·Some people may be ashamed of 
it, especially because it's a doctor: 
Siebert said. "It may be intimidat
ing because it is bad for you and 

The Daily Iowan is ... 
now accepting applications for the following 
positions: 

• Editorial writers 
• Photographers 

Pick up applications in 201N Communications 
Center or call 335-6030 for more information. 
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At Medicap Pharmacy, we know your schedule is too 
busy to waste time. That's why you'll 
never have to wait in a long line or 
make your way through aisles of 
garden hoses and groceries to get to 
our counter. You always have instant 
access to our pharmacist, Mitch 
Barnett, R.Ph. 

Medicap Pharmacy 
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FREE Parking 
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"I was very 
pleased Wllh how 
thIs went; a 101 of 
questions thaI 
needed 10 be 
asked were 
asked. · 

An aggressive, talented individual is ought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City'S 
largest newspaper, with an editorial taff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the tenn beginni ng June 1, 1997 and ending May 31, 1998. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibi lity. The board will weigh heavily 
scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at Tile Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Councilor Ernie 
lehman 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 28, 1997. 

"It should be dear 
thal/he 1000Vcl 01}' 
Police Departmenl 
operales III 

gUidelInes and 
polldes thaI are 
consistent WIth 

Mark Wrighton 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 

the rest of 1000va •• 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

Councilor Larry 
Baker The Daily Iowan 

you don 't want to look like a jerk 
telling the doctor that you smoke." 

Khowassah sai d the questions 
asked are not u ed to form judg
ments on students , they are just 
asked to provide proper care to 
patients and hopefully influence 
students to lead healthy lifestyles. 

"We don't judge anyone - that's 
not our role," Khowassah said. MOur 
role is to provide the best medical 
care possible, but we certainly 
won't look down on anyone because 
they have smoked some cigarettes.-

Khowassah said when students 
do have complaints or concerns 
they should feel welcome to bring 
those to the attention of Student 
Health officials. 

"We give our students many 
opportunities to provide input to 
our care, including Student Health 
Advisory Committee, patient sati -
faction surveys twice a year and a 
suggestion bolt on both floor " he 
said. 
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~ JOU'fIt d«iJhd to gp to grad school. 
Now its time to PrIde ilnother big decision~here 

to go. iUiIlx, The Princtton Revit1P am hrlp yo II find 
the right program and gel in. 

~ you waf tIx fmtguilks 10 grad school. 
~hecA out our guides to the IJest Law, Business, 

aruJ Medical Schools, ilnd the nt1Pest, the hut r---_ ......... Engineering Programs,publislHd 
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(800) 2-REflIEW. 
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Nation & World 

World leaders introduce plans 
to aid poor entrepreneurs 

By Harry Dunphy 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - World leaders 
opened a microcredit summit Sun
day by promoting a large goal: pro
viding loans to 100 million poor 
people to start businesses in the 
United States and abroad by 2005. 

The estimated co t of $21.6 bil
lion would pay for programs that 
typically oITer an average of $100 to 
borrowers to help them open 
stores, rai e poultry and start veg
etable gardens for profit. 

Hillary Rodham Clinton, who 
traveled to Bangladesh last. year to 
meet poverty-stricken entrepre
neurs, said such loans are a "very 
big idea because they directly aITect 
people 's lives and create a new 
environment for private economic 
activity that can have very long 
term con equences." 

Rodham Clinton was among 
those addressing the three-day 
meeting along with three presi
dents , two prime ministers , the 
queens of Spain and Belgium and 
heads of major international finan
cial institutions such as the World 
Bank. 

The conference is expected to 
attract more than 2,000 people 
from 100 countries. It was orga
nized by non-government organiza
tions and is sponsored by private 
companies, including big U .S . 
banks and foundations. 

So far, eight million people have 
used microcredit in places ranging 

'STAR WARS' 
Continued from Page lA 

Ill ., to see the movie. 
"1 remember seeing 'Return of 

the Jedi' at the same theater and I 
wanted to recreate the moment," 

Ireland observes 
anniversary of 
'Bloody Sunday' 

LONDONDERRY, Northern Ire
land (AP) - Twenty- five years 
after British troops gunned down 
13 Roman Catholic demonstrators, 
more tha n 20,000 marchers and 
political leaders called for justice 
Sunday in a display of anger and 
grief. 

The J an. 30, 1972, killings at the 
end of a civil rights march here 
came to be known as "Bloody Sun
day" and galvanized Catholic sup
port for the [rish Republican Army 
like Ill> other event in the Northern 
Ireland conflict. 

As police in armored Land
Rovers observed and videotaped 
from a discreet distance, the crowd 
marched in bright sunshine 
through the Catholic Bogside dis
trict to the spot of the massacre. 

from Kenya and Peru to inner-city 
Chicago and Washington D.C. 1\vo
thirds of tho e who have benefited 
from uch loans are women, unable 
to obtain credit from commercial 
banks. Many of the lending organi
zations claim repayment rates of 
more than 90 percent so the pro
grams often fund themselves. 

The World Bank plans to spend 
$200 billion in expected donor 
pledges on microcredit. Other orga
nizations hoped to announce their 
contributions at the summit or 
pledge to do so by February 1998. 

World Bank President James 
Wolfensohn said he is "personally, 
absolutely and totally committed to 
this activity." 

"If we can get credit to 100 mil
lion families with six to a family, 
that's half the world's population 
living on under a dollar a day," he 
said. 

Organizers of the summit said 
microcredit is just one part of a 
broad range of strategies to help an 
estimated 2.5 billion people Living 
in abject poverty. Other elements 
are health and education improve
ment. 

Critics say the summit's targets 
are too ambitious and raise unreal
istic expectations. They say politi
cians support microcredit, because 
it oITers the possibility of reducing 
poverty without spending heavily 
on foreign aid . They al 0 are con
cerned microcredit is moving too 
fast . 

"Rapid expansion brings oppor-

tunities and dangers,~ said Susan 
Holcombe of Oxfam America , a 
development agency."Expansion 
promises increased assets and con
trol and power of poor people. But 
it also increases the pos ibility that 
the benefits of microcredit will be 
hijacked by the not-so-poor and 
that poor people will again lose 
control to technicians and profe -
sionals." 

In the United States, as the new 
welfare reform law forces millions 
of poor people off public assistance 
rolls, there's growing enthusiasm 
for helping the destitute finance , 
launch and run their own small 
businesse . 

"A year or two from now, it's 
going to be a major component of 
welfare policy,~ predicted John 
Hatch, president of the nonprofit 
Foundation for International Com
munity Assistance. 

His group operates programs 
from Peru to Kyrgystan in central 
Asia but lately its emphasis has 
been helping poor people in rural 
Minnesota and Washington, D.C. 
open busine ses. 

The movement started 20 years 
ago in Bangladesh. Muhammad 
Yunus, one of the summit organiz
ers who left his teaching job at a 
university to focus on microcredit, 
lent $27 from his own pocket to a 
woman who made bamboo furni
ture. Since then, Yunus' Grameen 
Bank has loaned $1.5 billion to 2.1 
million borrowers in 36,000 vil
lages. 

Lynch said . "I liked the digital The movie opened nationwide on 
sound and the huge screen . The 
updated version made some parts Friday and is leading the box office 
more continuous and action-
packed.n with $36.2 million for the weekend. 
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Scribner's Best of 
the Fiction 
Workshops 1997 

Series Editors, John Kulka 
and Natalie Danford 
Guest Editor, Alice Hoffman 

"These stories may come from 
workshops, but they certainly don't 
read as if they do." - Tiber Fischer 

Published by Simon & Schuster 

Children of 
the Night 

The Best Short 
Stories by Black 
Writers 1967 to 

the present 
"A brilliant collection of superb 

writing ... Each story provides keen 
insights told in heartbrealtingly 

beautiful prose." -Booklist 

Published by Little, 
Brown & Company 
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BRIDGE 
Continued from Page lA 

Matt McDevitt, UI fre broan and 
a friend of Waytenick, along with 
another friend and a passerby, 
attempted to help Waytenick by 
going down to the sheet of ice where 
he landed. 

McDevitt said he, Waytenick and 
friends were intoxicated after com
ing from the bars downtown when 
they s topped on the Burlington 
Street bridge and had a snowball 
fight. He said Waytenick was on 
one side of the bridge, running and 
getting ready to throw a snowball 
when he disappeared from McDe
vitt's sight. 

"1 was looking at him and then all 
of a sudden [ couldn't see him any
more," he said. 

McDevitt said he then stopped a 
cab from Yellow Cab of Iowa City, 
404 E. College St. , to call a dis 
patcher to report the accident, and 
then ran down to where Waytenick 
laid on the ice. 

"I was sitting there holding him 
and he was just saying my last 

Design #2 
30 words maximum 
$14 

name over and over again,n he said. 
"I was talking to him trying to keep 
him conscious. Blood was every
where." 

Iowa City 
Police and Fire 
Departments, 
Johnson County 
Sheriff's Office 
and Ambulance 
Service and the 
UI Department 
of Public Safety 
arrived on the 
scene shortly 
after the ICPD L-____ -.J 

received the call Waytenick 
from the cab 
report.ing the 
accident. 

McDevitt said he wasn't happy 
with the treatment he and his 
friend received from the ICPD and 
Public Safety. Although he recog
nized that they were reckless from 
drinking, McDevitt said the ICPD 
and Public Safety should have been 
more sensitive and not as accusato-

D.slgn #9 

ry about the incident. 
"Being drunk made us more sus

ceptible to an accident," he said. 
"But they didn't treat us like OUr 

friend had just fallen off a bridge." 
Since 1990, seven people have 

died in dam or bridge-related acci
dents. 1\vo of the people died frolll 
bridge-jumping and five have died 
in boating accidents. 

Iowa City May", NaqO~'. 
said the city hasn't mad plall8 
to prevent bridge-relate u denta 
since the last discussion w ich tool • 
place in October 1994. I 

Recommendations for railinp, 
chains and buoys around the brid" 
were made at that meeting between 
city representatives, ICPD ana 
Iowa Department of Transporta. 
tion. However, since the informal 
committee met in 1994, no aetiom 
have been taken. 

Iowa City City Manager Steve 
Atkins said this incident migltt 
spark discussion of protective mea. 
SUfes against bridge-related acci· 
dents, but is unsure of a solution. 
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The Daily Iowan Sports Quiz What Iowa wrestler holds the best season 
record in school history? Answer, Page 2B, 

Monday, February 3, 1997 

TV Today 

College Basketball 
Western Illinois at Buffalo, 5 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Georgetown at Connecticut, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Illinois-Chicago at loyola-Chicago, 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 
Texas Tech at Texas, 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
BYU at New Mexico, 11 p.m., ESPN. 

NHL 
Chicago Blackhawks at San Jose Sharks, 
9:30 p.m., SportsChannel. 

Sports Brtefs 
GOLF 
O'Meara edges out Woods for 
Pebble Beach title 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP) -
Mark O'Meara matched every Tiger 
Woods' birdie down the stretch 
Sunday and won the Pebble Beach 
National Pro
Am for the fifth 
time since 
1985, this one by 
a Single stroke 
over his fishing 
buddy from 
Florida. 

Playing in 
the next 
group, 
O'Meara 
watched as 
Woods knocked 
iron shots to four 
feet on Nos. 16 and 
17 for birdies but 
responded witn 
birdies of his 
own on those 
holes to carry a 
two-stroke lead to 
the final hole. 

Woods had one more dramatic 
surprise for O'Meara, however, carry
ing his 3-wood second shot 267 yards 
to the green for an eagle try. But his 
40-foot eagle try missed and he fin
ished with his third consecutive birdie 
for an 8-under-par 64 and a 72-hole 
score of 19-under-par 269. 

" I knew I needed to make eagle 
and there was only one way to do it," 
Woods said about his gamble to go 
for the green guarded by the Pacific 
Ocean on the left side. 

It was an incredible finish by 
Woods who was 10 strokes behind 
after 36 holes but played the last 36 
holes in only 127 shots, shooting a 63 
on Saturday. 

LOCAL 
'I' Club wrestling luncheon 
set for Friday 

The Johnson County "I" Club will 
host a UI Wrestling luncheon Friday, 
Feb. 7. The luncheon, which starts at 
noon, will be held at the Westfield 
Inn in Coralville. 

Tickets for the event are $8, and 
can be ordered by calling the UI 
wrestling office at 335-9405. 
, Iowa coach Dan Gable is expected 

to be among the featured speakers. 

Scoreboard 
NBA 

99 Miami 80 
93 Cleveland 76 

103 Vancouver 102 
90 Boston 92 
92 Phoenix 106 
90 Detroit 97 
91 Denver 115 
84 Atlanta 104 

Minnesota 103 l.A.lakers 129 
Portland 102 WashinS!0n 99 

NHL 
Washington 2 Boston 3 
Buffalo 2 N.Y. Ranllers 2 
Detroit 4 Colorado 5 
Dallas 3 Anaheim 2 

Iowa City'S Morning Newspaper 

Hawks blast Wildcats 
"We pulled a 

couple 
matches out 

on riding time, 
and we don't 
want that. We 

still haven't 
come out and 

dominated 
from top to 
bottom." 

Iowa wrestler 
Mark 

Ironside 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Tho experienced. Tho strong. Tho tal
ented. Tho dominant. 

The Iowa wrestling team was s.imply 
too much for Northwestern Saturday 
night. 

The host Hawkeyes won nine of 10 
matches against the Wildcats and 
rolled to a 40-4 victory in front of 4,823 
fans at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Iowa, the nation's second-ranked 
team, picked up its 12th dual win of the 
season. The Hawkeyes' only loss this 
season was to Oklahoma State. The 
win sets up the Hawkeyes for a busy 
day of wrestling next Saturday when 
they meet Illinois and Arizona State, 
both at home. 

Assistant coach Jim Zalesky, who 
has coached the Hawkeyes in Dan 
Gable's absence, was pleased with how 
his wrestlers showed durability 
against Northwestern. 

"The guys that won really came on at 
the end of matches ,· Zalesky said. 
KWe've been talking about wrestling 

the whole seven minutes. That's what 
we're looking for." 

It would ha ve been difficul t for 
Jessie Whitmer (118), Mike Mena 
(126) and Mark Ironaide (34) to domi
nate their matches any more than they 
did. 

Whitmer (14-4) and Ironside (18-0) 
both won by match terminations, and 
Mena (17-2) had a major decision over 
Micah Hey. Iowa 's three lightest 
weights outscored their opponents by a 
cumulative score oC63-19. 

"We domi.nated the first three weight 
classes,· Ironside said. "But (Jater) we 
pulled a couple matches out on riding 
time, and we don't want that. 

"We still haven't come out and domi
nated from top to bottom.· 

142-pounder Ka ey GiUiss and Thny 
Ersland at 177 were the Iowa 
wrestlers who won by accumulating a 
minute's worth of riding time. Gilliss 
defeated Will Reisman, 5-4, and Ers
land squeaked out a 4-3 win over Joel 
Goeden. 

See WRESTLING, Page 2B 

http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 
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Hawkeye Jessie Whitmer battles Dominic Caruso of Northwestern at Carv
er-Hawkeye Arena Saturday. Whitmer won by match termination. 

Back in business 
Iowa bounces back from 
Friday loss, defeats Big 
Ten leading Spartans 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Angie Lee gave her team 
a simple reminder heading into Sun
day's contest, with conference leader 
Michigan State; You are still the 
defending Big Ten champion . 

And after a convincing 82-62 win 
over t.he Spartans at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, the rest of the league has been 
reminded of that fact as well . 

Backed by a ea on-high 9,133 fans, 
Iowa set the tone early, going on an 11-
o run to start the game - a lead the 
Hnwkeyes would never lose. 

"I have just one question," Michigan 
State coach Karen Langeland said 
after the game. "Who was that tearn 
and where did they come from? 

"That was the Iowa team that J 
remember. That was the same team 
that beat us last year. They played an 
outstanding ball game and beat us 1JJ; I 

every phase of the game. ~ 
The Hawkeycs' dominance started 

in the paint, where they outrebounded 
the Spartans 36-26. In addition, Iowa' 
post players, Amy Herrig and Tangela 
Smith both had double-doubles. Her
rig led Iowa's scoring att.ack with 23 
points and added 12 rebounds, while 
Smith chipped in 14 points and had 10 
boards. 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's ~adine Domond battles for a lose ball during the Hawkeyes 82-62 victory over Michigan State Sunday afternoon. 

"I came in with a different mentality 
today,· Herrig said. "I just relaxed and 
didn't put any pressure on myself, 
played my garne and had fun. We won 
as a team and had fun ." 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBALl, Page 28 

Freshman 
Burke leads 
Ha\tYkeyes 
to second 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

Anchored by two individual charnpi
onships and a strong team perfor
rnance on the floor exercise, the Iowa 
women's gymnastics team finished 
second in a four-team meet Sunday at 
the ill Fieldhouse. 

Southeast Missouri State won the 
team all-around with a score of 
191.650, followed closely by Iowa 
(189.750), Winona State (185.300) and 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse (184.575). 

Led by freshman Courtney Burke's 
9.825, the Hawkeyes set a season-high 
floor total with a 48.375. Teammate 
Lori Wbitwer flnished second with a 
9.800. 

·Courtney is like poetry in motion," 
coach Diane DeMarco said. "Between 
her movement and the music, it just 
captivates you. If I can look at her crit
ically and say this, the spectator prob-

See WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page 38 

Iowa records top score in nation 
By Chris James 
The Daily Iowan 

Maybe the Iowa men's gymnastics team should only have 
two home meets each season. It seems to bring out the best 
in the team. 

Just ask Minnesota. 
The Hawkeyes ripped the 11th-ranked Golden Gophers 

and recorded the highest team score in the country with a 
229.625-223.875 victory Friday night at the ill Fieldhouse. 

The fifth-ranked Hawkeyes placed at least two scores in 
the top three of every event and took first through third in 
the vault and rings. 

Senior Tyler Vogt was back with a vengeance after miss
ing almost all of last season with a knee injury. Vogt won 
the parallel bars with a 9.55 and grabbed second place on 
the rings with a career best 9.775. 

Minnesota has read this script before. Last year in a loss 
to Iowa, then-senior Jay Thornton returned from injury to 
burn the Gophers by winning three events. 

Junior Chris Camiscioli's 9.8 lead the Hawkeye's domi
nance on the still rings. Vogt and Dave Nemovitz were sec
ond and third respectively in the event. Vogt's 9.775 and 
Nemovitz's 9.750 were both career highs, as was Camisci
oli's score. The teammates' combined score of 38.975 was 
also a team record. 

Iowa also set a team record on the vault with a combined 
score of 38.300. Iowa was led by freshman Anthony Petro
ceDi who finished first with a 9.700. Travis Rosen was sec
ond with a 9.650. 

Iowa coach Tom Dunn was pleased yet cautious about 
Iowa's record-setting performances. 

~l was obviously very pleased with our rings and vault 
performances," Dunn said. "This is by far the best we've 
performed this year. But there were still some misses and 

areas that could have been better. We're going to have to 
shape those up if we want a shot a beating Ohio State next 
weekend." 

Hawkeye freshman and Bloomington, MN, native Doug 
Jacobson, didn't disappoint the crowd of family and friends 
he performed for, finishing tied for second with teammate 
'Ibdd Strada on the pommel horse with a 9.650. 

A pair of UI freshman put Iowa's worries about the floor 
exercise to rest with a 1-2 finish. Brian Hamilton snagged. 
first place with a 9.725, while PetroceUi was the runner-up 

• 
See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page 3B 

Hawkeye Pete 
Masucci com· 
petes on the 
rings Friday 
night at the UI 
Fieldhouse. 
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Sports 
QUIZANSWfR 

'Ibm Brands, 45-0, 1991. 

BIG TEN MEN 'S BBALL 
Conf~ 

W L Po. 
M~ 8 1 .889 
...... (; 2.150 
M!Chopn 6 3 667 
~~ 6 1 .667 
IU,oots S 4 .556 
Ind,.... 4 5 .444 
M!Ch!pn 51. 4 5 Hoi 
Wiscon<tn 4 5.444 
OhIO St. 4 5 444 
P"," St. 1 8 .111 
NM""~em 1 II .111 

." ..... y's Resuhs 
M!Ch!pn 85. M!Ch!pn Slate 65 

lMe!OliI 75. NoI1Itwest~m 56 
Purd~ 67. Pffin Sule 62 

!Ohio Sute 60, WISCOnSin 42 
undoy's Go .... 

illInoIS 78. IndiA~ 74 
I 1IHd.y's Go_ 
• Ind,aN at IoWi 
W~nHd.y's ~mts 
NoIlhwestpm at illInois 
Ohio Stole at Purdue 
Penn Stote .t Mlnne<oQ 
Thursday'. Game 
MICh'Pn al WtSCOnSln 

All Gomes 
W L Pa. 
19 2 .905 
15 S .150 
16 5 .762 
11 a .579 
15 6 .714 
17 6 739 
11 7 .611 
11 7 611 
9 9 .500 
8 10 444 
6 14 .300 

COLLEGE MEN BOXES 

ILLINOIS 78, NO. 17 INDIANA 74 
IlUNOIS 115-6) 

Gee 1·41 ·23, Candy9-13 3-4 21, Heldman 4-60-
o 12, CaITI' 8-17 1 ()'12 28. Tumer 2·5 ().O S. Chuk
wudebe 1-41-2 J, NoIIe~ 2·5 ().O 4,johnl()n 1·1 0-0 
2, Boline 0-0 ().O O. Toul, 28·55 15-2078. 
INDIANA (17-6) 

Miller 5-9 3-5 14. £1l8"~ 0-1 ().O O. Pat\l!rson 5·13 
7-11 17. R~ HI 4-4 16, Guyton 4-10 2-4 11 , Col
lier 5-8 1-3 11 . MujezinoVlc 0 -0 t -2 1. LewIS 1-2 0-0 
2, JImenez 0·1 ().O 0, R!Chardmn ()'1 ().O 0, Mandev
Ille 1-10-02. TO(.1I, 25-54 18-2974 

Halftime-Illinol' 37, Indiana 33. 3'Polnt gOilIs
lilonois 7·12 (Heldman 4-5, Carris 2-3, Tumer 1-4), 
'Dd'ano 6-19 (Re~ 4-6, MIller 1-4 . Cuylon 1-5, 
Eaaen 0-1, Lewi, 0-1, P,menon 0-2)_ Foul~ OUI
Iiine. ~bounds-II"nols 37 (Heldman 11" Ind,ana 
J1 (MIller 7). AsSfsa-III,noi, 18 (Garro, n. IndIana 18 
(Guyton 6). TOlal fouls-llllnol' 22, Indiana 20. A-
17,341. 

TEMPLE 67, NO.9 LOUISVILLE 
44 
~OUISVJUE (18·3 

N.John500 3-8 1-1 7, Danlzler 3-8 0-4 6, ASanden 
1-5 2-4 4. 5,ms 4-5 0-1 8. Wheal 1-12 0-0 2. E.)ohn
son 2-8 ().O 4, Flynn 3-8 0-0 9. J.lohnson 0-3 0-0 O. 
Smith 0-0 ().O O. Wilhams 1-4 ().O 2, T.ladoon 1·2 0-0 
2. Total, 19-63 3-1044 
TEMPLE (12-6) 

Barnes 2-2 0-04, Slewart 5-11 4-714, M.laekion 8-
144-520, Sanchez 3-132-49. BroI<enborouRh 2-11 
5-59. Futch 1-4 4-6 7. Dunkley 1-2 0-0 2. r<.Sanders 
0.1 0-00, Adams 0-0 0-0 O. LaW! 0-02-22. Ca)houn 
0- 1 0-0 O. TO(.1Is 22-59 21-29 67. 

HalftIme-Temple 22. LouiSVIlle 15. 3-Polnt W'als
Loulsv"'~ 3-29 (Flynn 3-6, Sims 0-1, Williams 0·1. 
N.Johnson 0-2. I.Johnson 0-3 . .... Sanders 0-4. E.John
,on 0 -4, Wheal 0-8), Temple 2-13 (FulCh 1-1, 
Sanchez 1·<4 . M.)Aci<son 0-1 . Calhoun 0-1, Broken
borough 0-6) fouled out-S.m,. Rebound.
LOUISVlne 41 IASanders 12), Temple 46 IMI.ckson 
14). AssISlS-louisvi11e 10 (SIms. wheat 3). Temple 11 
(Brokenbofough 41. Total (ouis-Louisvllle 21. Temple 
12. !.-7.16O. 

WASHINGTON 92, ARIZONA 88 
NO. 10 ARll ONA (IHI 

DaVIson 2-70-04. Dldceoon 8-24 5-6 23, Bramlett 
3-42-28, BIbby, 6-11 1-3 H, Terry 10-14 1-4 23, 
~Imon 3-131 -18, HMrk 4-7 0·0 8, Edge~n 0-3 0-0 
0, Lee 0-2 0-00. Tot~ls 36-85 10-16 88. 
WAS HINGTON (11-5) 

Sanford 9·18 8·10 26. MACCulioch 8·9 0-0 16, 
Wooten, 2-6 2-2 7. WatlS 6·10 1· 215, Booker 4-62-
511, Femerl"'8 3·31-17, Thompson 2-3 2·36, Wal-
0011 2-2 0-1 4, Luton 0-4 0-0 O. Tot.1ls 36-61 16-24 
92. 

HalftIme-Washington 47. "'''tona 39. 3-Polnl 
goais-AritOn.l 6·19 (Dickerson 2-4 . Teny'1-5, Bibby 
1·3, Miles 1·6, Lee 0·1). WashIngton 4-13 (WaIlS 2-3, 
Wooten 1-2, Booker 1·2, ThOrT]p500 0-1, Sanlord 0-2, 
Luton 0-3). Fouled out-None Rebounds-Arizona 
46 (Dickerson 11 ). Wa.h lnglon 34 (Sanlord 8) . 
Assi_rozona 19 (BIbby n. WaShington (Booker 71. 
Total (oul~ntona 24, Wash,nglon 18. Technical
Davison. A-7.113. 

DUKE 70, GEORGIA TECH 61 
CEORGIA TECH(8-11) 

Harprin, 6-14 2-4 18, MaclduX 5-72-414, EIIsma 
3-9 3-4 9, Saunde~ 7-13 2-4 16. MOrn. 1-4 ().Q 2, 
Babul 0-2 0-0 0, Machado 0-0 0-0 0, Floyd 1-4 0-0 2, 
Ca.Sldy 0-0 0-0 O. Medlock 0-00-0 O. Trotti 0-1 0-0 O. 
Total, 23-54 9-16 61 . 
DUKE (17-5) 

McLeod 7-100-017, Capel 3-8 2-2 9. Newton 3-6 
0-06, WOJCiechowsio 0-13-53 , Langdon 5-8 5-6 17. 
PrICe 5·8 2-2 14, Carrawelll-1 2-24. Chappell 0-1 (). 
00, Wallace 0-1 0-0 O. Tools 24-44 14-17 70 

Halftime-Duke 31. Georgia Tech 20. 3-po.nt bas
ker.s-Ceor1!ia Tech 6-17 IHorpr"'g 4-6, Maddux 2-3, 
II,lbul 0-1. froui 0-1. Saunde~ 0-3. Morr~ 0-3), Duke 
e 15 (McLeod H, PrICe 2-2, Landgon 2-4, Capel 1-4. 
Chappell 0-1) . fouled oUI-£I""",. Reboundo-Ceor
gla Tech )) (Elisma 9). Duke 24 (Mdeod, Newton 6) 
AsSlsu-Ceo<gia Tech 9 (Morri' 4), Duke 15 (Woj-

coechowskJ 9). Tot.1I Foulr-Ceorp Tech 19. Duke 
15.1o.-9..l14 

COLLEGE MEN FARED 
How 1M top 25 learns ., The J\Sos()N~ Preg' coI

Iegr bas1etboJ poll fored Saturday 
1 ICansH 122-01 beal Nrilraska 82-77. OT. Next: al 

MIsooun. r uesd.ty 
2. Wake FOfeI 118·11 beat No. 5 Mal)'land 74-69 

Next .... No 12 Duke, Wednesday. 
J Kenludcy f20-21 beat Georg .. 82-S7. Next' at No. 

25 South Carol.,.. Tuesday. 
4. lJt>h (15-31 losllO No. 1] N_ MexICO 87-71 
ext: '" Brog/lam Vouns. Thursday_ 
5 Mar;land (17-41 IosIIO No. 2 Wal<e rorest 74-69 

Next: ""- Nonh Carol .... Slat~ Wednosday 
& MlnnesoliO 119-2) be.t NOr1hwesl~rf\ 75-5& 

Next: \IS. Pffin SUtl!, W~nesday 
7 Clemson (17-41 lost to North Carol .... Slate 5S-

54 ~xt. ""- We<t~ Kenludcy. Tuesday_ 
8 Clnc.nnat. (15-41 beat DePaul 90-53_ Next: vs 

Tut.~, Thu~y 
11 . IoWi State (15-3) beat Texas A&M 71 -57. ~xt 

\IS. Baylor. W~nesday 
1] New MexICO 116-31 beal NO. 4 Ut.1h S7-71 

Next. alSou~ MethodlSl. Thu~y_ 
14. v.n."", .. (16-5) beal Syracu~ 70-60 Next. vs 

West V"glnla. Tuesday. 
16 . MIChIgan (16-5) beat Mich,gan State 85-65 

Next al W"",,",In, Thursdar 
19. North Caroll~ 03-6 beal Middle Tennessee 

Stale 99-49. Next: \IS. florllb Slale, Thul1day. 
20. x. ....... , OhIO (15-3) beat Massachusetts 87-84. 

OT. N~xt al La Salle. Morday. 
21. Tulsa (17·5) beat Texas Ch"stlan 96-79. ~l¢: al 

RICe. Thursday. 
23. T~ ... (11-n lost 10 Oklahoma 83-69. Next: ""

No_ 22 Texas Tech. Monday. 
H. Maoquette 114-41 lost to Tulane 54-53. Next: \IS 

Ma,ne, W~nesday. 
25. Soulh CarolIna (15-5) beat LSU 80-65. Next \IS. 

No_ 3 Kentudy, Tuesday. 

lJSA TODAY 'CNN POll 
locord I'ts ,.", 

1 .l(ansas(3O) 2HI 750 1 
2.Wakerorest 18-1 717 2 
3.Kentudcy 20-2 692 ) 
4 Minnesota 19-2 64B 5 
5.louIsVllle 18-3 577 8 
6.Cinclnnall 15·4 522 7 
7.lIt1h 15-3 519 4 
8~ 17~ 512 6 
9.Maoytand 17-4 476 9 
10. NewMe.ico 16-3 461 14 
11 . Arizona 13-5 448 10 
(foe) Duke 17-5 448 11 
13 lowaState 15-3 399 12 
14 WI.nova 16-5 353 1] 

15 Mlchll!i'n 16·5 34J 16 
16. StanlOrd 13-4 266 15 
17. X.Vler,Ohio 15·3 227 19 
18. NotthCorolina 13-6 206 18 
19. Colorado 16-4 195 20 
20. SouthCaroilna 15-5 124 
21 T~ ... ,Tech 13-5 113 22 
22. Tulsa 17-5 106 23 
2). Ind .. na 17·6 97 17 
24. Tulane 16-5 84 
25. ""nols 15-6 54 

Others receiVIng votes: Te.as 51 , Marquette 48. 
low .. 47, PrOVidence 34, New Orleans 33, Boston 
College 30, OOA 29. Virgin .. 22, PaCIfIC 18, Georgia 
16, Northern ArIzona 15, III,no15 SliOte 13, Callfomia 
12. Princeton 9, Hawaii 7. College 01 Charleston 6, 
MiSSIssippi 5, Oklahoma 5. Oregon 4. Southern Cali-
10m .. 2. west VIrgin .. 2. Boston U I , Eastem MichI
gan 1. Oral Roberts 1. South lI"'bama 1, Utah Slate 1 

COLLEGE WOMEN BOX 

IOWA 82, MICHIGAN STATE 62 
MICHIGAN STATE(16·4) 
Sande~ 5-8 6-7 16, Euler 4-8 1·2 9, C~hlng-lIdkltlS 

6-101 -213. Matlock 3-9 0-0 8. Wesley 4-12 0-0 9. 
Reese 1-8 0-0 3, Rasmussen 2-3 0-0 4. ~n8en 0-0 0-0 
0, Winberg 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 25·58 8-11 62 . 
IOWA (10-9) 

Gooden 4-91 ·210. SmIth 7·12 0-0 14, Herng 9-15 
5-5 23, Domond 6-12 2·2 17, Koering 4-5 1-1 9. 
Serdo 3-6 0-07. Edward. 0-1 0-0 O. Perry 1-1 0-02. 
Tota),34-61 9-1082. 

Hallllme-iowa 44 , Michigan State 32. 3-Polnt 
go;1ls-Mich,l!i'" St.1te 4·13 (Madod: 2-4. W~~ 1.4, 
Ree~ 1-5), Iowa 5-14 (Oomond 3-7. Cooden 1-3, 
aerdo 1-4). Fouled out-None. Rebounds-Michigan 
St.1te 26 (Sande~ 10), 10WI 36 (Hen'S 12). AssIsts
Mtclugan Stale 18 (Matlock 7). Iowa 23 (Koe"ng 8). 
Total foul>-Mich lgan Stale 9, low. 12. A-9,1))_ 

COLLEGE WOMEN FARED 
How the top 25 teams in The ASSOCiated Press' 

women', college basketball poll lared thIS week: 
No. 1 Connecticut (20-0) did not play. beat Boston 

College 60-39. beat Providence 95·68. Next: at Seton 
Hall. Wednesday_ 

No. 2 Old Dom,nIOn (19-11 did nol play. beat VIr
ginia Commonwea~h 9)-)5 .. beal RIChmond 88-65. 
Next: \IS. James Madison. frIday. 

No. 3 SliInlord (21-1) did not play. be .. California 
95-44. Next : vs. Southern Coillomla, Thu.way. 

No. 4 Loui"ana Tech (19-2) did nor play. beal SMU 
88-60. beat New O~ean. 96-62. Next: al ... rkansas 
St.1Ie, Tuesday. 

No.5 ",.bama ( 17-~ 1 dId not play_ beat Jadson 
Sule 78-44. lost to No. 14 LSU 84-74. Next: VS. No. 
18 M<;onsa" Thu.way. 

NO.6 North UroLna 119-11 did not ploy beat No. 8 
Vwglnll 75-71 beat GoorgJa Tech 80-77 beat W ..... 
F~ 75·71 NexI- \IS. Mar;land. fnday. 

No . 7 GeorgIa (16-4) did not play beat Georgia 
Stile 96-56. OOt No_ 13 Florid. 86-71 beat South 
CaroI~ 78-35 Next ..... UNC 1IsIIeYit1e. W~ne!day 

No 8 V"'!:IIl.. (15-41 did not ploy. 10iI '0 No 6 
North OraI,na 75-71 beat No 17 Clemson 75-65. 
Next. at Maoytand. Mondoy 

No. 9 T ___ tJ6-n did not pt.y_ beal DePaul 
94-a3. beO! pp. 74-72. Ne", ' \IS WISCOnSin, 
Tuesday. 

No 10 Tew 114-)) did not play beat Sam HoIlSton 
St. 79-58 beat Baylor 79-61 beal No. 17 Ckmson 
68-5) Ne'" .t Texas Tech . W.dnesday 

No 11 Texas Tech (13-5) did not play. lost 10 No. 
12 Konsas 69-52. Next: ..... Te""" Wednesday_ 

No 12 Kan~5 (15-3) did not play beat No. 11 
TtlCaJ Tech 69-52. Next. at NebrW. Saturday. ~"'. 
at MISSOOn. W~y_ 

No. 13 Honda (16-51 did not p~y lost 10 No. 7 
Georgi. 86-73 be.t 0_ 18 ..... kan .. ' 79-66, OT 
Next: at MI !SStPI>'. Saturday. 

No. 14 LSU (18-1) did not ploy. be.t TuI.ne 75-74. 
OT ~>Cl: beat No. 51110barna 84-74. Nw: '" South
eiSlern Lou .... na. TUtsday. 

No . 14 Vanderb.lt 114-61 d.d not play_ lost 10 
lIubum 61-60. beal MiSSISSIppi 5ute 99-60. NeXL \IS 
Soul~rn Illinois. Tuesday_ 

No. 16 Wisconsin (14-5) did not play. losllO Michi· 
II"n State 64-53 lost 10 Northweslem 93~2. Nf!XL al 
r ermessee. Tuesday. 

No 17 ~ (l Hi) did not play. lost 10 No. 8 
Virgln.a 7S~5_ lost 10 No_ 10 Texas 68-53. Next : at 
No. 21 North Carol,na Stat~. W~nosday 

No. 18 Ma",., (15·5) d,d not play. beat No. 20 
Slephen F_ ..... stln 85-76, OT. Next; lost to No. 13 
f)or .... 79-66, OT. Next. at No.5 Alobamo. Thu~y. 

No. 19 Notre Dame (19-4) did not play_ beat MiAmI 
72-71 beat 51. John" 75-47. Next: \15 . Syracu~ , 
Thursday. 

No. 20 Stephen F_ II~tin (lS-3) did not play. lost 10 
No. 18 ilrkansas 85-76. OT_ beal Sam Houston Stare 
86·58 Next. Jt N<lt'tMa"LouiSflna , Thu~y. 

No. 21 North Caro""" St.lt~ (14-8) did nol play. 
beO! Wak~ Forest 88·58. 10sll0 Colorado 68·62 . 
Next: \IS. No. 1 7 Oemson, Wednosdoy 

No. 22 Duke (14-6) dod nol play. beat Georgia Tech 
S3-58. beat florIda SI.lle 77-70. Ne>Cl: at Wake Forest. 
Thu.way. 

No. 23 Michll!i'n Sl (16-4) did not play beal No. 16 
WisconsIn 64-5). lost 10 Iowa 82-62. NexI: vs. M,n· 
ntsOtol. Friday. 

No_ 24 Western Kentucky (15-5) dod not play_ beat 
T." •• -Pan llmen,"n 63-42. beat Lomar 80-45. Next: 
\IS. South ""abama. Thursday. 

No. 25 ""nolS (17·41 dod not play. beat IoWi 83-75. 
beal Penn Stote 94-79. Next · vs. Min""SOt.1, Sunday, 
Feb. 9. 

WRESTLING BOX 

IOWA 40, NORTHWESTERN 4 
118 - Je.si~ Wh,tmer (I) match term. o~r Dom.nlC 
Caruso, 5:56, 20-5. 
126 - MIke Mena (I) mal. dec. Micah Hey, 19-5. 
134 - Mark IronSIde (I) match term. over Malik 
ElllOII. 6:56. 24-9 
142 - Koser C~I,,' (I) dec_ Win ReISman, 5-4_ 
150 - Andrew Pan.no (NWJ maj. dec. Ene Koble, 9-
O. 
158 - Joe William, (I) pi~ Kurt Hudson, 5:54. 
167 - Mike Uker!ll pinned Chns Roberts, 5:47. 
177 - Tony Ers/and (I) dec. loel Goede~ . 4-3. 
190 - Lee Fullhart (I) dec. Sam Noider. 8-2. 
HWT - Wes Hand II) lech fall o~ B"an Llugh"n. 
2)·8. 

AUendance - 4,823 . Takedowns - Iowa 52, 
Nonhwe.lern 5. Escapes - loWi 5. Nonhwestern 39. 
Reve~l, - Iowa O. Northweslem O. Neariall p<IInlS 
- Iowa 17. Northweslern O. RIding tIme points -
Iowa 5. Northwestern 1_ Referee - Chuck Vagla. 

Record. -Iowa 12-1 , Northwestern 4-7. 

NHL GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
.... tl.ntic Divi ion W l T I'ts GF CA 
Phll.delphia 29 15 7 65 161 126 
Flor,da 26 15 10 62 147 118 
N V Range~ 26 21 7 59 184 150 
New Jel\e)' 24 17 8 56 129 123 
Washl:t0n 21 25 6 48 136 141 
Tampa ::re 18 25 6 42 137 156 
N.V Isla ~ 16 26 9 41 137 149 
North~asl Division W L T I'ts GF CA 
PIttsburgh 28 18 5 61 188 155 
Buff.lo 27 19 6 60 149 135 
Hartford 20 23 7 47 146 163 
Montreal 19 2S 9 47 166 187 
BostOn 20 25 6 46 147 175 
Ottawa 16 23 10 42 132 144 
WESTERN CONrERENCI 
C~nlr. 1 Division W L T Pis GF CA 
00110. 29 19 4 62 157 127 
Detroit 24 17 9 57 152 115 
51. Lou;, 25 24 4 54 160 165 
Phoenix 22 25 4 48 140 161 
Chicago 19 26 8 46 133 141 
Toronto 19 33 1 )9 153 185 
Pod roc; Olvi.ion w L T Pis GF CA 
Colorado 32 13 8 72 182 124 
Edmonton 25 22 5 S5 164 151 
Vancouver 24 24 2 SO 157 164 
IInahelm 20 25 6 46 146 155 
Calli"I)' 19 26 6 44 129 151 
San Jcxe 19 26 5 43 132 158 
LeIS "'"leles 18 28 6 42 141 181 
S.lur . y's (dmes 

Detro II 4. St Loul" 
N.Y. ~ 4. Philadelphia 2 
Plttsbu 4, Phoenix 1 
Washington 3, Florida 1 
San lose 2, Colorado 1 

8C1S1On 3, Tampa Bay 0 
New~~. Montreal • • lie 
Otuwo 2. Toronto 1 
Calgoll)' 3, V:mc:ouver 0 
Chogo 3. Los Angeles 2 

Sunday'. Cam" 
I'ImtnglOn 2, Buffalo 2, IJe 
~ 4. O.n.s J. aT 
Boston 3. N_V Range~ 2 
~s, ...... hetm2 

MoIIday'5 Cames 
Vancou\'e( ill Otuwo, 6:30 p.rn. 
Fionda at MonITeAl. 6 :JO p.m. 
Los Angeles .t Calgary. 8:)0 p.m 
Choago atSan~. 930 p m. 

NBA GLANCE 
EASTERN CONFElfNCI 
AI~nlic Oivkion 
Miiml 
NewVorlc 
Orlando 
wash inglon 
New,er.er 
PhiladelphIa 
8oston 
Cenlnl Oivi,ion 
Chicar' 
Detro« 
...tlonta 
Cha~oae 
Cleveland 
IndIana 
Milwoukee 
Toronlo 
WESTERN COfIIFEIENCf 
Midwest OiYition 
HO~lon 
Utah 
Minnesota 
Oall .. 
Denver 

W 
)4 
32 
22 
22 
12 
11 
10 

41 
33 
30 
27 
24 
22 
21 
16 

W 
31 
31 
22 
15 
15 
11 

9 

L Pd Gil 
12 .739 
14 .696 2 
20 .524 10 
23 .189111/2 
32 .273 21 
34 .24422 1/2 
33 .233221/2 

5 .891 
12 .733 71/2 
14 682 10 
19 .587 14 
2153316 1/2 
22 500 18 
24 .46719 1/2 
28 364 24 

L Pd G8 
H 696 
14 .689 1/2 
24 .478 10 
28 349151/2 
32 .3.917 1/2 
31 .262 .9 
40 .18424 1/2 

San Anlorllo 
VaocouVl!f 
Pacific Division 
LA L.ke~ 
Seattle 

34 12 .739 

Portland 
Sacramento 
LA Clippers 
Golden sr.le 
Phoeni. 
S.lu .... y'. Games 

o.llOil9O, New lersey 75 
Toronto 110, Phoeni.86 
MI.ml71, CIe~~rd 66 
Dallas 100. Ut.1h 97 

32 H .696 2 
25 22 .S}2 91/2 
20 26.435 14 
18 25 41914 1/2 
17 28 .37816 1/2 
16 31 _34018 1/2 

Philadelphia 109, Milwaukee 100 
SilCfJmento 113, Denver 107 
L. .... aippe~ 110, Colden SQt~ 98 

Sunday's CamM 
Cha~one 99. New York 9) 
Orlando 103. Houston 90 
Ind,ana 92. New Jersey 90 
Chogo 91 , Seattle 84 
Minnesota 103, Portland 102 
Miami 80. Cleveland 76 
Vancouver 102, Boston 92 
Phoenix 106. (Jetrotl97 
Denver 115, Ad.nla 104 
LA Llke~ 129, Washington 99 

Mon"'y's (dm" 
BOSlon al TotonlO. 6 p.m. 
Sacramento at San Antonio. 7:30 p.m. 
Washington at Utah, S p.m. 

NBA BOXES 

BULLS 91, SONICS 84 
CHICAGO (91) 

Kukoc 3-121-28, Pippen 2·14 3-4 7, Longley 3-5 
0-06, Harper 1·2 0-0 2. lordan 19-28 S~ 45, Brown 
1-30-02, Ca(ley 2-2 2-2 6. Simpkins 0-0 2-2 2, Kerr 
3-50-08, Wennington 1-2 3-) 5. Buechler ().O ().O 0_ 
Toral, 35·7) 16·1991. 
SEATTLE (84) 

Kemp 5-11 6-616, Schremp( 5-14 4-4 1~ , Mcil
vaIne 1-3 0-0 2, Hawle,", 2-7 6-6 II , Payton 10-19 (). 
o 24. Perk,ns 1-5 8-9 11 . Winl!i'le 0-4 0-0 0, Ehlo 0-1 
0-0 O. cummIngs 0-40·2 O. Snow 1-1 4-56_ Tot.1" 
25-6928-3284. 
Chkl go 27 23 20 2 t - 91 
Suttle 15 24 23 22 - 84 

3-Poinl goals--Chicago 5-15 Uortlan 2-3, Kerr 2·3, 
KUkocl-3, HarperO-l, P'ppen 0-5). Seanle 6-22 (Pay
Ion 4-8. PetIe"" 1·3. Hawleins 1-4, Wingate 0-1, Ehlo 
0-1 . Kemp 0-2 , Schrempf 0-3). rouled oul-None. 
Rebounds--Chicago 44 Oordan 7), Seattl. 45 (Kemp 
8). Assiscs--Chicago 23 (Kukoc 9), Seallle 15 (Payton 
5). Tot.11 louls-Chiago 29. Seanle 22. A-17,072 
(17.072). 

SUNS 106, PISTONS 97 
PHOENIX (I (6) 

Ceballos 8-18 0-0 18, Meyer 2-5 0-0 4, Williams 5-
81 ·5 II , Pe~n 7-13 1-2 18, lohn500 3-8 6-9 13, 
Manning 7-10 0-014, Robinson 2-2 0-0 4. N;,sh 1-1 
0-0), Bryant 9-10 3-421. Totals 44-7511 -20106. 
OETROft (97) 

HiII7-143-5 17, Thorpe 11 .15 5-8 27. ~lli(17-10 
0·214, Hunter 4-16 2·2 11, Duma~ 5·8 3-314, Milk 
5-11 0-0 14, McKie 0-1 0-0 O. ChIldress ().O 0-0 O. 
Curl)' 0-0 0-0 O. Total. 39-7513-2097. 
rhooalJe 29 11 19 27 - 106 
~Iroil 26 24 2S 22 - 97 

3-PolOt goals-Phoenix 7-15 (Person 3-6, Nash I -I , 
lohnson 1-2, Ceba)1os 2-6), Detroit 6-20 (MIll, 4-8. 
Duma" 1-}, Hunler 1-9). Fouled oul-None. 
Rebounds-Phoen .. 48IMannlng 111. Detroil 35 (H~I 
8). ....... ts-Phoeni. 29 Uohnson 11), Detroil 27 
(Dumars 71 _ Total fouls-Phoenix 19, Detroll 17. 
Technical-Hill. A-21.454 (21.454). 

• • • 

s.tu~. 

Feb. 

British 

• Penthouse Pet of the 
Year Runner Up 1995 

• Penthouse Cover & 
Centerfold Mar, 1993 
(with Marky Mark) 

• Penthouse Forum & 
Letters Cover 

• Several Internati~11 
Penthouse Cov~~ 
Centerfolds 

Feb. 3rd - 8th 
Shows 6-8-10-12 

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am 

Cocktail Hour: 
Mon Be lues 4-1 Opm 

Wed - Sat 4-8pm 

arry yer 
SPECIAL GUESTS: 6ROTHER'S KEEPER 

lall MII'lly'1 611t l-dlY Illh 
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Pizza :. [ nvestment banker nails $l-million field goal 
By Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - On this occasion, 
both teams rushed out and mobbed 
~e kicker. 

Lance Aistodt, an investment 
Danker from New York, coolly 
I)oomed a 35-yard field goal 
bhrough the uprights Sunday to 
win $1 million in the "Hershey's $1 
J)illiion Pro Bowl Kickln 

• "I think. the only way to go with 
something like this is that you 
believe you can drill it," Alstodt 
said, as composed afterward as he 
was when he was kicking. 

WRESTLING 
Continued from Page IB 

• Despite his match's closeness, 
Gilliss (11-8) showed outstanding 
intensity. Trailing 3-0 after two 
periods, Gilliss took down Reisman 
t}'Iice in the final frame while allow
ing one escape. He rode Reisman 
most of the final minute to get the 
decisive fifth point. 

"Early in the year, I wasn't able 
to come back once I got behind," 
Gilliss said. "I think I've improved a 
lot in that area." 

Ersland was in the lineup due to 

WOMENIS BASKETBALL 

Continued from Page IB 

The win was extra special for 
Herrig, who played under Lange
land on the Big Ten all-star team 
this summer. 

"I was more comfortable and 
relaxed going into the game, I knew 
the coach and of course you want to 
play well,· she said. 

Iowa's guard tandem of Nadine 
Domond and Susan Koering had 
their best collective performance of 

~ 

"It was just a matter of blocking 
out the crowd and sticking it. ~ 

His fiancee, Deborah Zimmer
man, said, "I don't think he was 
nervous at aU. 1 was _" 

Alstodt had one chance, one kick 
for the $1 million at halftime of the 
Pro Bowl. 

A former high school soccer play
er, Alstodt teed the ball up, took a 
few strides to set himself up, and 
wasted no time taking the kick. The 
ball was almost dead center from 
the start, and with plenty of dis
tance. 

Alstocit, 26, already was waving 
his hands and doing a little hula 

a rib injury to Matt Hoover, who 
was 1-1 last weekend against Min
nesota and Wisconsin . Zalesky 
seemed to be dissatisfied with Ers
land's effort Saturday night, and he 
said 177 is still wide open. 

"We' ll see what happens this 
week as far as how Hoover's doing,· 
Zalesky said. "Maybe we'll have 
some tryout matches there. We just 
need somebody to step up to the 
competition. " 

Joe Williams and Mike Uker had 
back-to-back pins at 158 and 167 
for Iowa. Williams, the defending 

the season as well. Domond poured 
in 17 points to go with seven assists 
and four steals, while Koering had 
nine points, eight assists, and two 
takeaways. 

"I've said about Susan all along 
that we are lucky,· Lee said. "'lbday 
is one of those days where she 
stepped up and was perfect, except 
for one turnover. 

"I've got to smile about that one. 
Everything about this game was 
team. The effort and everything was .. 

dance as t he ball sailed through the 
post s. He called the dance "my 
hand dance.n 

Then the NFC and AFC all-stars, 
who remained on the field to watch 
the million-dolla r try, gleefully 
mobbed him. 

"1 was kind of ticked off; I wanted 
to do my dance. 1 felt like saying, 
'Reggie, Barry, get off me and tell 
them, 'My people will caU your peo
ple," Alstodt said, tongue firmly in 
cheek. 

The first player to congratulate 
him was Carolina Panthers kicker 
John }{asay. 

"That was exciting. He handled 

NCAA champion, continued his 
season-long brilliance as he 
improved to 18-0. 

Uker's victory was important for 
him as it ended a personal four
match losing streak. His last win 
had been against Nebraska's Monte 
Christensen in the second round of 
the National Duals. 

Northwestern coach Tim Cysews
ki, a former Hawkeye wrestler, said 
he observed a typical Iowa perfor
mance_ 

"Iowa comes out and makes you 
wrestle an aggressive match for 

all there. You saw the real team." 
The Hawkeyes applied their 

intensity to the defensive side of 
the floor as well I where they held 
the Spartans 16 points below their 
average of78 points per contest. 

"I've said all along that some
where down the line it's got to come 
from them," Lee said. "That's why I 
said it did. We saw in the second 
half against Illinois and tonight 
that when you play with your heart 
and give it everything you've got, 

the pressure real well,n Kasay said. 
Asked if Alstodt has a future as a 
kicker, Kasay added: "He shouldn't 
give up his day job. But he made 
more than I did this season." 

Alstodt said he was going to use 
the $1 million for a nest egg, and 
that he was planning to take some 
time off, then return to his job at 
Chase Securities Inc. 

Alstodt and three other contes
tants were randomly selected from 
more than 200,000 entries nation
wide. He earned the trip to the Pro 
Bowl and a shot at the grand prize 
by winning a "kick-off" on Jan. 21 
at Miami. 

seven minutes,· Cysewski said. "We 
lost close matches at 142 and 177, 
but close isn't good enough. • 

Iowa was again without the ser
vices of two-time NCAA champion 
Lincoln McIlravy, who is nursing a 
concussion problem. The 150-
pounder will get clearance to wres
tle on Wednesday, but Zalesky said 
Mcllravy is doubtful for next Satur
day_ 

"Three days of practice probably 
i8n't (good enough),n Zalesky said. 
"He might be able to wrestle one 
match next week, but I doubt it." 

good things are going to happen: 
The Hawkeyes fell to the Fight. 

ing Illini 85-73, in Cluunpaign fri
day night. An early 19-4 run set 
Illinois up for a 21-point halftime 
lead. 

Iowa cut the lead to lis late in the 
second half, but wouldn't get any 
closer_ Domond led the Iowa charge 
with 24 second-half pointe. while 
Smith had 21_ The Dlini were led by 
Ashley Berggren and Katie Cole
man, who had 20 points each. 
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MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP 

~night 
benches 
Reed,IU 
loses 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.(AP) -
Bob Knight didn't have to look far 
to find Indiana's biggest problem. 
The 17th-ranked Hoosiers scored 
just one point in the first four min
utes of the second half. 

"How important was it? You don't 
need .,. Einstein to answer that 
question," Indiana's coach said 
after Illinois won 18-74 Sunday, its 
rlrst victory at Assembly Hall in 
seven years. 

Knight benched Neil Reed at the 
start of the second half, and started 
three freshman. 

"We need leadership, and I'm 
going to get it with freshmen, it's 
just that sirople,".Knight said. "I've 
done everything I can to get leader
ship out of those juniors, and the 
bell with it." 

Kiwane Garris scored 28 points 
for the IlIini (15-6, 5-4), including 
seven free throws in the final 
minute. 

Garrett Ewald/Associated Press 

Indiana's A.J. Gutton, foreground, fights for a loose ball against illi
nois' Bryant Notree, right, in first half in Bloomington, Sunday. 
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"We knew they were shooting a 
lot of free throws, so we just had to 
come in and shoot more than they 
did ," Garris said. "Basically, we 
were just trying to drive and make 
them foul us instead of sending 
them to the line." 

Indiana (17-6, 4-5), which came 
in as the Big Ten leader in free 
throws at 76.9 percent, managed 
only 62.1 percent. Indiana had nine 
more attempts and three more 
points from the foul line, but it was 
the Illinois free throws down the 
stretch that made the difference. 

"We didn't want to send them to 
the free-throw line. We still did 
that way too much, but we got them 
deep in the second half before they 
got to the bonus. And our zone cer
tainly contributed to that," minois 
coach Lon Kruger said. "I don't 
think the zone was great, but it did 
accomplish some things we were 
after." 

Indiana trailed 46-34 early in the 
second half but fought back to take 
the lead. The Hoosiers led for the 
final time with seven minutes to go, 

but Kevin Turner's 3-pointer put 
the IlIini in front for good at 66-65. 
TemIJle 87, No.9 Louisville 44 

PHILADELPHIA - LOUisville 
was held to its lowest point total in 
16 years as Temple smothered the 
No.9 Cardinals 67-44 Sunday 
behind Marc Jackson's 20 pOints 
and 14 rebounds. 

It was just the third time in 10 
seasons the Cardinals (18-3) failed 
to score 50 points, the first since a 
53-48 loss to Temple during the 
1994-95 season. Since Denny Crum 
took over as coach in 1971, the only 
time Louisville scored fewer points 
was in a 42-31 victory over Cincin
nati on March 7, 1981. 
Washinllton 92, Arizona 88 

SEATTLE - Mark Sanford 
scored 18 of his game-high 26 
points in the second half Sunday to 
lead Washington over 10th-ranked 
Arizona 92-88. 

The Huskies (12-5, 6-4 Pac-10) 
took an 83-73 lead with 2:48 
remaining, matching their biggest 
lead of the game. Arizona (13-5, 6-
3) closed within 90-88 on Michael 
Dickerson's 3-pointer with 24 sec
onds left. Sanford then made two 
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" • · r. Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 
; . . l1awkeye Emily Lyon attempts a vault during the Hawkeyes meet at 
. ' the UI Fieldhouse Sunday. 

;-r WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
• . Continued from Page IB 

:. ( ably found it especially pleasing." 
Burke notched the highest all

• \ around total on the team, placing 
• . fourth overall with a personal best 
: 37 .72.5. · r "I really felt good about today,~ 
• Burke aaid. "It's great to just go out 
" there and go after it. I wasn't really 
: ' doing my most difficult skills on the 
• floor, but everything in my routine 
. , went well." 
: Hampered with a knee aggrava-
. ' tion, Iowa waa without the services 
• of Whitwer in all-around competi-
• tion. Whitwer ~as kept out of vault 
: . competition, but did compete on the 
II beam, floor and uneven bars. She 
• set a new personal-best on the 
• am with a 9.650. 

ving Whitwer) hurt us," 
~ said. "She's one of our 

, aultera and the team really 
sponds when she's performing. 

But the vault is really hard on the 
knee, so we didn't feel it was worth 
risking Uijury this early in the sea
Ijon.n 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Page lB 

Robyn Gamble continued her 
success, taJting first-place in the 
uneven bars (9.675). She also rm
ished second on the balance beam 
(9.800) and ninth on the floor 
(9.600). 

"This was Robyn's tint meet com
peting in the floor and she looked 
great,· DeMarco said. "We've been 
gradually moving her along and we 
hope to have her in the all-around 
at mid-season.· 

The difference between first and 
second place for the Hawkeyes in 
the meet was the balance beam. 
Iowa, ranked No. 25 nationally in 
the event, had problems staying on 
the beam. Four of the six Iowa 
gymnasts who competed in the 
event had falls. 

"Right there we lost two points, 
which was pretty much the meet," 
DeMarco said. "The falls on beam 
were disappointing. We've been 
great on beam all year, so it's frus
trating for this kind ofthing to hap
pen. We practice very assertively 
on beam, but we didn't seem to 
show that confidence today. " 

week to face IIlinois-Chkago and 
Ohio State. The Hawkeyes were 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

feoring a 9.650. beat by the Buckeyes three times 
Vogt and Rosen were the kings of last year, but Dunn said it could be 

(be bars. Vogt took top honors on different this time. 

NS= ••••• 

the, parallel bars with a 9.550, -Before this meet tonight I was a 
~hlle Rosen. was top dog on the . little concerned," he said. "But after 
~gh bar, sconng a 9.650. this performance I give us a much 

Iowa will head to Chicago next better chance against Ohio State." 

free throws with 16 seconds 
remaining. 

Washington shot 59 percent, its 
best in 76 games since March 3, 
1994, also against Arizona. 
Duke 70, Georgia Tech 61 

DURHAM, N:C. - Trajan Lang
don scored 17 points and held Geor
gia Tech's Matt Harpring in check 
with his defense despite giving 
away four inches, and No. 12 Duke 
defeated the slumping Yellow Jack
ets 70·61 Sunday. 

The Blue Devils (17-5, 6-3 
Atlantic Coast Conference) moved 
into a second-place ACC tie with 
No. 5 Maryland and No. 7 Clemson 
heading into their Wednesday 
night showdown with No.2 and 
league-leading Wake Forest. 

In addition to Langdon's offense, 
Roshown McLeod added 17 points 
for Duke. 

The Yellow Jackets (8-11, 2-7), 
the defending ACC regular-season 
champions, fell to 0-7 this season 
against ranked opponents. Dating 
back to last season'a ACC tourna
ment, Georgia Tech is winless in its \ 
last nine games against top 25 
teams. 

Sports Briefs 
BOBSLEDDING 
Top 3 teams disqualified at 
world championships 

S1. MORITZ, Switzerland (AP) -
A Swiss medal sweep at the four
man bobsled world championships 
degenerated into chaos Sunday 
when the top three teams were dis
qualified for equipment violations. 

Germany, which finished fourth, 
was at first declared the winner, 
but organizers then relented and 
said the Swiss would remain on 
top pending a final decision. 

" There is no world champion at 
the moment. There's nothing," 
said Florian Blumer, one of the 
organizers. 

No nation ever swept all three 
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WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL ROUNDUP 

No.1 Huskies crush Providence ," 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) -

Another game, another blowout for 
No.1 Connecticut. 

'The Huskies (20-0, 11'{) Big East) 
dismantled Providence 95-68 Sunday 
to reach the 20-victory plateau for 
the fourth straight year. It also was 
their 27th straight league victory. 

UConn has been so dominating 
- the closest victory was 11 points 
and the average margin is 28 -
that coach Geno Auriemma and his 
players entered the game looking to 
atone for their performance in a 21-
point victory over Boston College 
on Thursday. 

"After tbe Boston College game, 
Kara (Wolters) came into my office. 
She said the BC game felt like a loss. 
So, we came out today and we felt 
like we wanted to prove a point: said 
Auriemma, whose team is a nation's 
best 119-7 in the last four years. 
Old Dominion 88, Richmond 86 

RICHMOND, Va . - A halftime 
pep talk made a big difference for 
Nyree Roberts, and the change in 
her helped No.2 Old Dominion 
shake a case of the blahs in an 88-65 
victory Sunday against Richmond. 

It was the Lady Monarchs' 18th 
straight victory, their 35th in a row 
in the Colonial Athletic Association 
and 84th in the last 85 CAA games. 
N. Carolina 715, Wake Forest 71 

WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. - Jes
sica Gaspar made a 3-pointer with 
eight seconds remaining, and Mari
on Jones added two free throws in 
the final two seconds to lead No. 6 
North Carolina over Wake Forest 
75-71 Sunday. 

Jones fi nished wi th only 10 
points, well below her 19.7 scoring 
average. 

Chanel Wright scored 22 points 
for the Tar Heels (19-1,10-0 ACC), 
and and Tracy Reid added 20 points 
and 14 rebounds. Gaspar added 13. 
Tennessee 74, Mississippi 72 

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - For 
awhile, it looked as if No.9 Ten
nessee was going to blowout Mis
sissippi in the first half Sunday. 

"During that stretch I didn't 
think we were coming back. I didn't 
think they'd ever miss Il shot," Lady 
Rebels coach Van Chancellor said. 
"That was the beat I'd ever seen 
them play. When we were down 16 I 
said, 'Ia there any chance the TV 
satellite will go down?' " 

But the Lady Rebels fought back 
to tie the game twice in the waning 
minutes, only to lose 74-72 on Abby 
Conklin's long jumper with eight
tenths of a second left. 

medals at the world championships 
since the event started in 1924. 

The International Bobsled 
Federation will review the evi
dence in two weeks at its meeting 
in Nagano, Japan, and decide 
whether the Swiss or Germans 
should be world champions. 

The race jury ruled the front 
axles of the Swiss sleds did not 
conform to international rules. The 
Swiss immediately appealed, 
maintaining they had been using 
the sleds for the past year with no 
objections. 

TENNIS 
Graf hurt; Hingis takes title 

TOKYO (AP) - Steffi Graf will 
be sidelined at least a few weeks 
because of an ailing knee, an 
injury that forced her to withdraw 
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Kansas 67, Nebraska 69 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Freshman 
forward Lynn Pride scored 15 of her 
19 points in the second half as No. 
12 Kansas rallied from a dozen 
points down to beat Nebraska 67-
59 Sunday night. 

Katie Coleman added 21 points 
and nine rebounds for ffiinois (17-4: 
9-2 Big Ten) . Ashley Berggren 
added 19 points and seven ' 
rebounds for the mini, which held 
the Nittany Lions (11-9, 4-6) to 41-
percent shooting. 

With the Jayhawks (16-3, 7-1 Big 
12) trailing 46-34 and 10:17 
remaining, Pride made two free 
throws to ignite a 23-6 surge tbat 
paved the way for Kansas' ninth 
straight victory over Nebraska. 

The spurt was capped by a bas
ket from Patience Grayer that gave 
Kansas a 57-52 lead with 3:56 
remaining. But Nicole Kubik hit a 
3-pointer, and Anna DeForge made 
one of two free throws to pull 
Nebraska (16-2, 6-2) within 57-56 
with 2:43 left. 
Northwestern 93, Wisconsin 62 

EVANSTON, Ill. - Megan 
Chawansky scored 21 points as 
Northwestern beat No. 16 Wiscon
sin 93-62 Sunday in the Big Ten. 

The Wildcats (12-8,5-6) shot 61.5 
percent in the first half, going 3-for-
4 on 3-pointers, and took a 45-25 
lead. 

The clo est Wisconsin (14-5, 7-4) 
got in the second half was 50-34 
with 16:59 remaining. 

Northwestern shot 52.5 percent 
for the game, going 8-for-11 on 3-
pointers. 
Notre Dame 715, St. John's 47 

NEW YORK - Beth Morgan and 
Mollie Peirick scored 15 points 
apiece as No. 19 Notre Dame 
extended its winning streak to nine 
games and stayed unbeaten in the 
Big East by defeating St. John's 75-
47 Sunday. 

Katryna Gaither added 14 points 
and nine rebounds for Notre Dame 
(19-4,11-0), which led 41-21 at half
time and by as many as 33 points in 
the second half. 
Duke 77, Florida St. 70 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla . - Tyish 
Hall had 23 points and nine 
rebounds, and No. 22 Duke rallied in 
the second half for a 77-70 victory 
Sunday that kept Florida State win
less in the Atlantic Coast Conference. 

The Blue Devils (14-6, 6-4 ACC) 
trailed 37-31 at halftime, but 
outscored the Lady Seminoles 46-
33 over the anal 20 minutes. 
U1inois 94, Penn St. 79 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill . - Tajua 
Catchings had 21 points and 13 
rebounds as No, 25 Illinois defeated 
poor-shooting Penn State 94-79 
Sunday to extend its winning 
streak to five games. 

from the Pan Pacific Open finals 
Sunday and give Martina Hingis 
her third straight title. 

The match was to have featured 
the world's top two ranked women 
players, and Graf apologized to the 
capacity crowd of 8,800 during the 
award ceremony. 

' 'I'm very sorry that I couldn't 
play today," she said. "I'm disap
pointed in myself." 

The spectators, who booed the 
initial announcement of Graf's 
withdrawal, responded to her 
remarks with loud applause. 

4 -10 PM 

$2~99 
Chicken Sandwich 
w/Jack Chee5e & 

Frie5 
8 - CLOSE 

$3.00 
PITCHER5 
"".~~ 

Feb. 6: Bob Marley 
Reggae party 

., Feb. 7: Meerkats and 
Pearl for Shined 

~";1:fJjfjli~ A~~E~~N 
=~~ All SEATS 

$3.50 
THE PEOPLE VS. LARRY FLYNT (R) 
[),fJLY \ ' 15: 4'00: 6 45: 8.40 

STAR WARS (PG) 110 PASSU 
CAlLY 1:00; 4.00; 7'00. U.SO 

THE CRUCIBLE (PG-13) 
[),fJLY 1:00: 4'10: 7.00: U;40 

~iB£i, 
fiERCE CREATURES (PG·13) 
EVE 7'00&9.15 

METRO (I) 
EVE 7'00 &9::1> 

MICHAEl (PG) 
EVE 7:10 & 9:40 

JERRY MAGUIRE (I) 
CAlLY 1:00 & 8:45 

ZEUS & ROXANIE (PO) 
CAlLY 7:00 

ONE FINE DAY (PG) 
[),fJLY9.40 

BmRlY HlUS IIINJA (PO-1!) 
DAiL Y7:IO & 9 40 

e!tJiM',', 
EYlTl(PG) 
EVE 1:00 & 9.45 

III LOVE & WAR (PG-13) 
EVE 7:'0&9:40 
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Sports 
NBAROUNDUP 

Bulls still better than Sonics 
SEATTLE (AP) - Not much has 

changed since last season's NBA 
Finals. Michael Jordan remains the 
best player in the league and the 
Chicago Bulls are still a better 
team than the Seattle SuperSonics. 

Jordan, who led the Bulls to a 4-2 
series victory over the Sonics last 
June, poured in 45 points Sunday 
as Chicago beat Seattle 91-84 in the 
first meeting between the teams 
this season. 

Jordan shot 19-of-28 from the 
floor as the Bulls, playing without 
the suspended Dennis Rodman , 
won their seventh straight game. 

For the 34-year-old Jordan, it 
was his third highest scoring total 
oC the season. He had 51 against 
New York and 50 against Miami. 
He had the points by a Sonics oppo
nent this season despite being 
guarded by Gary Payton, last sea
son's NBA Defensive Player of the 
Year, for part ofthe game. 

The Bulls opened a 19-point lead 
early in the second quarter, led 50-
39 at halftime and watched Payton 
lead the Sonics back within 2 
points. Then, they let Jordan per
form his magic again. 

When Jordan sank a 3-point shot 
with 5:33 to go to put Chicago in 
front 88-70, a discouraged Payton, 
knowing he'd met more than his 
match again, exchanged looks with 
a smiling Scottie Pippen. For once, 
Payton didn't have anything to say. 
Hornets 99, KnickB 93 

NEW YORK - Glen Rice scored 
40 points, breaking the 30-point 
barrier for the ninth time in 10 
games, as Charlotte snapped New 
York 's IS-game home winning 
streak. 

Rice, coming off a 43-point per
formance Friday against Milwau
kee, reached 40 points for the third 
time in seven games. 
Magic 103, Rockets 90 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Rony Seikaly 
scored 29 pomts and Orlando took 
advantage of Charles Barkley's 
absence to beat the Rockets. 

Kevin Willis led Houston with 23 
points and 16 rebounds. Hakeem 
Olajuwon scored 17, and Clyde 
Drexler, back from an injury that's 
slowed him the past week, finished 
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with 12 on 5-for-19 shooting. 
Pacers 92, Nets 90 

INDIANAPOLIS - Travis Best 
hit a go-ahead 3-pointer with 39.4 
seconds to play, Reggie Miller 
scored 28 points and Indiana came 
back from a 20-point deficit to beat 
New Jersey. 

New Jersey, which got 32 points 
from Kendall Gill, had only one field 
goal in the final six minutes after 
leading 79-72 with 8:49 to play. 
T'wolves 103, Trail Blazers 102 

MINNEAPOLIS - 'Ibm Gugliot
ta scored 27 points and Kevin Gar
nett recovered from a I -for-9 start 
to spark a third-quarter rally that 
led Minnesota over Portland. 

Thirty-year-old rookie Dean Gar
rett had 14 points and 16 rebounds 
for the Wolves, who won their third 
straight to improve to 22-24 -
their best record ever. 
Heat 80, Cavaliers 76 

MIAMI - Reserve guard John 
Crotty hit two straight 3-pointers 
to put the Heat in front for good 
against Cleveland. 

A four-year veteran signed by 
coach Pat Riley last month to bol
ster the Heat's back court, Crotty 
finished with 13 pointa to back Tim 

Hardaway's game-leading 20 and 
Voshon Lenard's 13 in a productive 
night for the Heat backcourt. Cen
ter Alonzo Mourning had 15 points 
and 11 rebounds. 
Grizzlies 102, Celtic. 92 

BOSTON - Bryant Reeves 
scored a career-high 33 points and 
added 18 rebounds as Vancouver 
snapped an eight-game losing 
streak by stopping Boston. 
Suns 106, Pistons 97 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. 
Reserve Mark Bryant scored 21 
points and Phoenix ended a six
game losing streak by beating 
Detroit. 
Nuggets 115, Hawks IG4 

DENVER - Dale Ellis scored 21 
points to lead seven Denver players 
in double figures as the Nuggets 
spoiled Dikembe Mutombo's home
coming with a 115-104 win over the 
Atlanta Hawks on Sunday night. 
Lakers 129, Bullets 99 

INGLEWOOD , Calif. 
Shaquille O'Neal scored 24 points 
before leaving in the third quarter 
with a strained right knee and the 
Los Angeles Lakers routed the 
Washington Bullets 129-99 Sunday 
night for their sixth straight victory. 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

AFC wins Pro Bowl in overtime 
Blanchard, who 
missed two field goals 
earlier, kicked a 3 7 ~ 
yard field goal to seal 
the victory after an 
investment banker 
made a 35~yarder for 
one million dollars 

By Ken Peters 
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - An investment 
banker made a kick for a $1 million 
at the Pro Bowl on Sunday, a day 
when the NFL all-stars couldn 't 
seem to buy a field goal. 

The Indianapolis Colts' Cary 
Blanchard, who had missed twice, 
finally hit a 37·yarder 8:15 into 
overtime to lift the AFC to a 26-23 
victory over the NFC. 

Blanchard had missed a 41-
yarder that would have won the 
~e four minutes earlier. Caroli
na 's John Kasay missed three 
attempts, the last from 39 yards 
with 11 seconds remaining in regu
lation. 

The best kickers in the NFL were 
3-of-8 in the game, and 26-year-old 
Lance Alstodt was l-of-1. 

At halftime, Alstodt got one 
chance at a 35-yarder for a $1 mil
lion, the clima~ of a nationwide 
contest. He drilled it. 

Jacksonville's Mark Brunell, who 

NHLROUNDUP 

Tony ChenlVAssociated PresS 

Quarterback Brett Favre of the 
Green Bay Packers looks to pass 
for the NFC team in the first 
quarter of the Pro Bowl Sunday. 

threw for 236 yards and one touch
down and took the AFC on a 66-
yard drive to Blanchard's winning 
field goal, was voted the Pro Bowl 
MVP A 43-yard pass to New Eng
land's Ben Coates keyed the win
ningdrive. 

Cornerback Ashley Ambrose 
helped keep the AFC in the game 
with a Pro Bowl-record, 54-yard 
interception return for a TO. His 

interception against Kerry Collins 
in the fourth quarter gave the AFC 
a 16-15 lead. 

With Brett Favre not returning 
for the NFC after the first series of 
the second quarter, and other big
name quarterbacks missing the 
game because of injuries, Brunell, 
who replaced John Elway, and Gus 
Frerotte, filling in for Troy Aikman, 
provided a lot oflate fireworks. 

Brunell completed 12-of-22 pass
es, including an SO-yard TD pass to 
Oakland's Tim Brown that tied it at 
23-23 with 44 seconds left in regu
lation . Frerotte immediately 
marched the NFC back down the 
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field, but Kasay's kick was off and ',...-.... - ............. --.... --..;..--------------------------_ 
the teams headed to overtime. 

Frerotte completed 13-of-25 pass
es for 193 yards, including a 53-
yard TO throw to Cris Carter of 
Minnesota. 

Brown had five catches for 137 
yards, and St. Louis' Isaac Bruce 
had seven receptions for 104 yards 
for the NFC. 

Detroit's Barry Sanders was the 
leading rusher with 11 carries for 
59 yards, including a 6-yard touch
down, and Curtis Martin of New 
England led the AFC with 13 car
ries for 48 yards and a 3-yard 
touchdown. 

Favre led the NFC to scores the 
first two times it had the ball, 
including a 5-yard TD pass to 
guard Randall McDaniel of Min
nesota on a trick play where he 
lined up as a receiver. Favre com
pleted 6-of-11 passes for 143 yards. 
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ACROSS 
1 Spring 
, Upper-story 

room 
1 D All who said 
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14 Latin JournBY 
11 MatBrla! for 

uniforms 
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47 Hall oldos 
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Sabres, Capitals settle for 2-2 tie 1 Kind 01 cap 
t:i~~;t:-t:i-:+;=+;:+::-I~:::t:~~ .0 Faca hardship 

bravBly 

21 Defeats 
21 Radio host Don 
:ao Sk(rt type 

41 Ending with 
nBelar or saturn 

4I-thatbe 

12 Ex-Cleveland 
OB Brian 

u IntuillvB leellng8 
M Where the 

pBtBUa I. 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Michal 

Grosek scored with 4:31 left in the 
third period Sunday night, lifting 
the Buffalo Sabres to a 2-2 tie with 
the Washington Capitals. 

Buffalo had its winning streak 
slopped at three. The Sabres fin
i$hed their club-record seven-game 
homestand with a 4-2-1 record. 

Grosek's 11th goal was his first 
since Jan. 5. Steve Konowalchuk 
had given the Capitals a 2-1 lead 
with 6:12 remaining. 

Dominik Hasek made 27 saves 
for the Sabres. Jim Carey made 22 
saves for Washington. 
Red Wings 4, Stars 3, OT 

~ DETROIT - Vyacheslav Kozlov 
scored 80 seconds into overtime as 
the Detroit Red Wings ended a six
game home winless streak with a 
~ctory over the Dallas Stars. 

Kozlov's 17th goal - and fifth 

game-winner - came aIler Dallas 
defenseman Sergei Zubov couldn't 
control a bouncing puck played 
high into the Stars' end by Detroit's 
Thmas Sandstrom. 

Kozlov dug out the loose puck and 
backhanded it past Dallas goalie 
Andy Moog. Sandstrom's assist was 
his first point in three games since 
Detroit acquired him last week in a 
trade with Pittsburgh. 
Bruins 3, Rangers 2 

NEW YORK - The Boston Bru
ins scored three goals in less than 
four minutes of the first period and 
held off the New York Rangers 
behind the goaltending of rookie 
Rob Tal1as. 

TaUas, one night after recording 
his first NHI. shutout at. Tampa Bay, 
protected a one-goal lead for virtual
ly half the game after Mark Messier 
scored at 11:19 oft.he second period. 

The biggest of his 28 saves came 
in the third period when he stopped 
Vladimir Vorobiev on a breakaway 
with 11 :44 left and then Niklas 
Sundstrom on another breakaway 
30 seconds later. 

Tallas has started 14 of the Bru
ins' last 15 games in relief of No. 1 
goaltender Bill Hanford, who is out 
with tendinitis in his shoulder. 
Avalanche 5, Mighty Ducks 2 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Stephane 
Yelle cored the tie breaking goal 21 
seconds into the third period and 
the Colorado Avalanche beat the 
Anaheim Mighty Ducks. 

The Ducks had won four in a row 
at home, one short of the team 
record. 

Keith Jones capped Colorado's 
three-goal third period with his 
19th of the season. He also had two 
assists. 

11 She's a sweBtie 
In Tahiti 

~:-F.T:'i 12 Wren or hen 
13 Greek Mars 
21 1985 Nicholas 

GagB best sBller 
II Buck's mate 
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music 
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Sports 

Strong finish keys Hawkeye onslaught 
By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

What started off as a neck-to
neck battle in the water, turned 
into Hawkeye domination as the 
Iowa women's swimming team 
closed out its home schedule with a 
185-115 victory over Ulinois State 
Satu: 

wkeyes lead by just a sin
gle pl-a.t, 65-64, heading into the 
one-meter diving competition, but 
captured first place in eight of the 
final nine events to take control of 
the meet. 

"I don't think we swam as well as 
we could have the first half of the 
meet," coach Mary Bolich said. "My 
concern was to get them swimming 
to the level of their ability, so I 
talked to them at the break about 
getting back on track and taking 

I care of business. 
. "They responded very well. I was 

much more pleased with our swims 

'We dedicated today's 
meet and performance to our 

seniors in recognition and 
thanks for their commitment 
to the program for the last 

four year. It was important 
for us to do well today for the 

senior. " 

Iowa coach Mary Bolich 

teamed up with Katz, Sara Cotter, 
and Stephanie Homewood on the 
400 free relay. 

Schmitz touched the wall first in 
the 100-yard and 200-yard back
stroke , and the 200-yard individ
ual medley. 

Bolich said the team had an 
extra rea on to perform well in its 
last borne meet. 

I in the second half of the meet. It 
was kind of a mix in the beginning 
because some people were doing a 

( 

great job, but others weren't." 
Overall, Iowa took first place in 

11 of 16 events. Freshmen Beth 
Katz and Ileana Buciu, along with 
sophomore Kara Schmitz, were 

Brian Moor he Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Kristen Belleson dives into the pool Saturday at the UI Field
house_ Belleson placed fourth in the l00-yard butterfly. 

"We dedicated today's meet and 
performance to our seniors in 
recognition and thanks for their 
commitment to the program for the 
last four years," Bolich said. "It 
was important. for us to do well 
today for the seniors." 

each triple first-place winners for 
the Hawkeyes. 

Katz captured the 100-yard 
freestyle (53 .66 ), 200-yard 
freestyle (1:54.84) and was a mem
ber of the winning 400-ya rd 
freestyle relay. 

"Beth had a super meet today," 

HAWKEYE SPORTS ROUNDUP 

Bolich said. "She kind ofbu t~d out 
today so we are pretty excited 
about that." 

Buciu won the l,OOO'yard 
freestyle (10:08.91), 500-yard 
freestyle l5: 02.45 ), and also 

Iowa will have a week to prepare 
before heading up to No.8 Min
nesota for its final duel before the 
Big Ten Championships. 

Patton's crew splits pair of weekend duals 
They may have been in Evanston, 

but the crowd for the men's swim 

r 
meet last Friday against North
western and Ohio State was decked 
out in black and gold. 

"Thi s was great," said Tim 
Schnulle, who like several other 

t 
Iowa swimmers, is from Illinois. 
"We're all pretty much in our home 
town, and the more people you get 

I here, the more fun the meet is. 
This is just like a home meet for 
us. It's not our pool of course, but 
we've got probably more fans here 

[

at this meet than we do at Iowa." 
The Hawkeyes beat Northwest

ern easily, 201-151, but lost to 
22nd ranked Ohio State 204-148. 

"Overall, I was pleased with thiB 

I 
weekend," coach Glenn Patton 
said. "We had some season-best 
times and I was really pleased 

r 
with our last event, the 400 free 
relay. We're trying to get all our 
relays highly seeded for the Big 10 
Championships. " 

, Dan Abel gave the Hawkeyes 
their first win, taking the 1650· 
meter freestyle with a time of 
15:53.70. 

Senior Jory Blauer continued his 
success in the 200-meter individ
ual medley, taking first in 1:53.04. 

Tete Gil fought off illness to give 
the Hawkeyes their only other 
overall win, taking first in the 1-
meter board with 295.30 points. 

-TonyWirt 

Women's Track and Field 
The Iowa women's track team 

may have lost the battIe of the 
intrastate rivals during Friday's 

I Northern Iowa Invitational, but 

several individual Hawkeyes con
tinued their winning ways. 

Iowa State took home the mythi
cal Big 4 Championship title and 
placed second overall behind 
Kansas. The Jayhawk's tallied 62 
points, with Iowa State coming in 
with 56. The Hawkeyes took fifth 
place with 32 points. 

Northern Iowa and Drake also 
finished ahead of Iowa with 43 and 
35 points respectively. 

Colleen Prendergast took first 
place in the 55-meter hurdles with 
a time of 8.09 seconds. 

Senior Ann Par~ continued her 
successful season in the 600-meter 
run by taking first place in 1:35.23. 

Ellen Grant was the Hawkeye's 
other winner. Grant took the top 
spot in the 400-meter dash with a 
time of 55.42. 

-TonyWirt 

Men's Track and Field 
The Iowa men's track and field 

team took six event championships 
and beat two out of three 
intrastate rivals at Saturday'S 
Northern Iowa Invitational, edging 
out the host Panthers for second
place. 

Iowa St.ate ran away with the 
invitational championship scoring 
160 points. The Hawkeyes took 
second with 95 points, followed by 
UNI (94), Kansas (75. 25 ), Min 
nesota (37.25) and Drake (33,50). 

The invitational provided Iowa 
with one of few scoring meet oppor
tunities before the Big Ten Indoor 
Championships. 

"Coach Wieczorek told us coming 
into the meet that he wanted to 

WOMEN'S TENNIS 

r Hawkeyes start spring 

r
l 
season wit~h~'. ~~~'?~!.'UI" on. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan and two players were very tough. 

Iowa's only singles loss came at 
the No. 2 slot as Dawaf fell 1-6, 2-6. If there was any rust remaining 

on the rackets of the Iowa women's 

(

tennis team, it was removed during 
Saturday's season-opening match 
against DePaul. 

The Ha.wkeyes, who haven't 
faced an outside opponent since 
November of 1996, lost two of the 
three doubles matches and allowed 
DePaul to gain a 1-0 advantage 
before dominating five of the six 
single matches. The lone Iowa dou
bles victory came from the No. 3 
tandem of Lisa Harris and NataIya 
Dawaf. 

"It there were a lot of nerves 
inning, but there were 

service breaks really ear
~ out serves got broken," coach 

Ilnny Mainz said. "We were double 
faulting and dug ourselves in a hole 
at No. 1 and No.2 doubles because 
we couldn't get the points started. 

"After we lost the doubles point it 
was a matter of everyone really 
having to step it up. We knew we'd 
have to sweep at least four singles 
and we won five, but it was a battle. 

/>. I think some of our players literal1y 
raised the level of their game 
because they knew they'd have to.· 

Kristen McCracken, playing at 
the No. 1 singles slot, battled back 
from a 1-4 deficit in the first set to 
win 7-5, 6-4. 

"Kristen had a very big win at 

"Natalya had a tough match at 
two. Salopek was just hot and 
made very few unforced errors," 
Mainz said. 

Iowa then swept the No. 3 
through No . 6 singles matches. 
Erin Wolverton notched a 6-3, 6-4 
victory at the No. 3 slot, while 
Shera Wiegler won at four (6-2, 6-
4). 

Carolina Delgado had no trouble 
during the No. 5 singles defeating 
Stephanie Turner 6-3 , 6-1 ; while 
Robin Niemeier blanked her oppo
nent 6-0, 6-0. 

"Robin has been notorious for 
coming out and taking charge," 
Mainz said. "She made.her mind up 
before she came out that she was 
going to win. She went straight to 
work and literally destroyed her 
opponent. She never gave the girl 
any chance to get into the match." 

Although the victory over DePaul 
was convincing, Mainz sees plenty 
of room for improvement in her 
team. 

"It's still early and like I said 
before, we needed to use this a a 
measuring stick to see what we 
need to work on and where we need 
to go," Maim said. "And from this 
meet I think we do need to focus a 
little bit more .on doubles and get
ting off to quick starts." 

approach it as a t.eam, · Iowa 
printer Dion Trowers aid . "We 

have some of the best sprinters 
around and our distance runner 
are coming along, so we felt we had 
a chance to win it. 

"It is going to put us in better 
position for the Big Ten's, because 
now we know where guys need to 
step up." 

Iowa swept the middle-distance 
events behind performances by 
Monte Raymond, Jim Donovan and 
Michael Layne. Raymond captured 
the 600-meter championship with 
a time of 1:19, while Donovan won 
the 800-meter in 1:53 .57. Layne 
held offUNI's Jay Brock to win the 
1000-meters in 2:32.68. 

Trowers nipped Jason Woods of 
Iowa State by one-hundredth of a 
second to win the 55-meter high 
hurdles. 

In his second meet of the season, 
Bashir Yamini remained perfect in 
the long jump. Yamini won the 
event with a season-best leap of25' 
2 314". He also provisionally quali
fied for the NCAA Championship 
wit.h the mark. 

For the third time in three 
meets, Iowa grabbed the 4x400-
yard relay championship. Finish
ing in 3:17.60, the Hawkeyes blew 

$2.76 
M .... rlt •• 
All till till. 

M-Fl14pm 
Student Lunch Sj)edals 

away second-place UNI, which fin 
ished in 3:19.26. 

~hucl! Blounl 

Men's Tennis 
Iowa men's tennis coach Steve 

Houghton never lost to Northern 
IlIinoi a a player or a coach at the 
UI - until Sunday night. 

The Hu kies got revenge for all 
those Iowa wins, dominating the 
Hawkeyes 6-1 in Moline, 111., by 
winning five of six 8ingles matches 
and two of three doubles matches. 

"Obviously, it's disappointing,· 
Houghton said. "I thought it would 
be an even match-up , but they 
were better than J thought they'd 
be and we've got some work to do." 

No.2 doubles players Damir 
Seferovic and Ben Bamsey gave 
Iowa one of their few bright spots 
with a 9·8 (7-5) win over NIU's 
Mat.tias Ardfelt and Ryan Rader. 

No. 6 ingles player Justin Pohn 
gave the Hawkeyes their other 
win, defeating Chris Hallowell 6-3, 
2-6,6-3. 

"This was by far the best North
ern Illinois team we've played 
again t," Houghton said . MThey 
were more match-tough and ready 
than we were." 

-Wayne Dreh 

,..: 
I1IIIAT-I~AY 
11 AM-2 AM 

$2.99-$4.99 $2.99-$4.99 

4~"'MUM'. $3.00 Do~estic . 
pecials 

non-prenuum pItchers 
S . start at 8:00 

$1.00 Bottles of Bud light, 
Bud, Miller light 

~IN"1·$\'. . . 
213UCK EV~lng ~Ind the, Bar 
TUESDAY WIth ~e exception of WIne, 

Special start at 9:00 pItchers, or doubles 

Specials start at 9:00 

Specials start at 9:00 

$3.50 Pitchers of Bud, 
Bud light, Miller light 
$1.75 Margs on the Rocks 
$2.75 Frozen 1lopical Drinks 
made with Bicardi 151 

$3.00 Capt'n & Coke & 
Jack & Coke 
32 oz. Big Beers of Bud, 
Bud light, Miller light 
$2.75 First Tlffie 
$1.SO RefiUs 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 

_PE_R..;;..;SO;;..;.;N;.;.;.;AL~__ PERSONAL 
~ ________ ~;=========~ I~S~ER~V~IC~E ____ __ 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - SallQ-l & Thora 10-8 
DoaIA QOI DIIL\N CLIItIC 

22'7 No "' .......... '-CIty 
319/337·2111 

'Iowa!; CliniC of Choice sInce 1973" 
WAiHN3: SCf.AE f'REGNNoCYTESTN3 SlTESNEANTl<KlICE. 

I'm NQII.J..JOOMENTAl. CAAE BE SU'lE TOIoSK FIRST. 

BIRTH (ONTROl SERVICES TAROT _ 0IIw lMfAIphyslcal ..... 
ani ana , .. (ling, by .1M GeII1 • • ". 
~ In_at. Cell 361-11511. • Fees based on income 

• Confidential services 
& location 

• All female providers 
• Call 356-2539 

ADOPTION 
A COPT: A promill of kWI. IICUri1y 
lind -""'1Iv lIWaiI your 1MIby. ex· 
p.n... paid. Pam .. Rich 
I~I-2&W. 

Iowa CJt;y Family Planning (Ink 
ADOPTION 

'137 Westlawn Building ABUNDANa OF lOVE 

N wt Rd I City A happy hom •• lOY. and .ec:u,l1y e on ,owa await you, baby. W,·,. a young. 
~~~~~~~~~~~ __ ~ __ --. __ -' ~~~«Nm~~pr 

CEllULAR PHON ORIAM .-ytII0k9s1 anatyzeo your ..,10. LAra help -" 0lil • • e.pon_ 
ERENT4LS drllma! F," lnl0 RE_ •• 1B' plld. Pi.... cIIi Mich.I., 

~:::=;;: I2iWoImoIhAW;MteI. IA50014 .• 1-«Xl-,-7,--43-~783S:=:.. -,-_...,...-_ 
RanIl P*e of mlnCl. ILI~OLYIllS can I ... you trom WE hav. I lun. 1o.lng and .. rl~g 

ea. e.g Ten Ran_ 337-RENT. !hi probtem 01 unwan1Id hair ptnnI- home - -looking 10 edopl W. d 
-- nenUy. MedlCllly approved mtIIIod !em 10 gJ\II your IMIby a "- -

PI'SCRAM8LE CAlLI III' deYIct CII tOr compIeIn..,,,,,,,, canaulla~ If you can he!pu .. pIaaa .... ellan or 
1CIIYat" la cIW1f114a. Motl modtil ana Inlroduclory IrMtmonl ClinIC of Den II 1~i-4403. 
$50 10 $76. (773)58U670. e~r,~ 3333~1.-:J.7~I9~1.==-__ . IDCn:DirUi~rnij,;"-

Dll\11l1CS1 (using In ... in) - HONI BIRTN PEOPLE MEETI NG 
~t:" .. ~= ~~c:~~ PEOPLE _ SuppIeI? Saw money- F ... conauItatJon. I_"":':"~~~~~ __ 

c.II '::~=:..... LOlli 20 poundI in 1WO weeIt •• wI1n _T~ ~:b~ servtce 
No H.M.O. MembarI. '1IIOMionl/y new d..c from HeIIth In· Iowa City. Iowa ~44 

_lion 2elll0. IUlul • . Fr .. Inlormltlon .• Ind Inlonnotion .. Al>Plication form: 55 ---" .tarnpad.~ onYliOpo 10; PI\one (3i0)3»6456 
MHRt. 10300 C~ A.,... SIe. 117. _:lNlntwornanOlIo:>IrMI corn 

(]) 

0IIIt lAwn. IL 1lO4$3. . 
SHY? 

MIlK. A CON~lcnONI Anand \hi SIIyntu _ SocIal SIoIIs 
ADYflmSl1H WOII<aItoP al ",. UMwIiiy Coun .... 

TN! DAILY IOWAN 1"lI sorvIce: 2-1G-e7, 2~ p.m. Pre-
33U7'" 33W7t5 rtg>.ter. 335-7294. 

OVERfATEASANQNYMOUS 

c.n~~1~·!t.~ LOST & FOUND 
RAPI CffISIB UNI 
24 hoIn. ~ day. 

33&-tOOO at 1-800-284-7821 . 
''''22 FILED 

Whl1e-lJ.Wail, Sludonlinwrance. 
351-2091 

TANNING SPECIALS 

E youean 
(]) place 
~ classified 

ads over 
the phone 
wHha 

Sevon tar Slg 
Tan lat S29 
Halrquan .. 
3M=fM? 

COLOR !){PIlIfTS 
LOST: Man~ F.1IIWIn1lr 11190. 
No luthor 10. Conllcl M.Mtlchell. 

..... P ..... E~R ... S-O-N-A ... l----I~s::,~~~.DoaMoInes.,A 50312. 

ec.= 
335-5184 

SERVICE SmaillOr1oi~= long IlalrClI 
In lh1 500 bIo<:k olUplIlnd. 

AID8 IfIFORMA T10N IUId klontllillble by miUi"ll bock leg. 
anonymoua HI\lontbodv I .. ting REwARD 
......... 337 .... _ 

FREe MEDICAL CUNIC CAT MISSING .Inc. Janua'y 
!::!s~SIrIll 6.111V7. LIFo.l.mall .hon llel' 
Cell tar on II)IIOIntmont. cal. B<ownlah bIItcII back WIth ""'III 
I-=~==":::,::--:---:--,....,.--Ion ..... WM. chilI, belly 1UId __ 
COMPACT ~ tar ronL \lit'( thy. F .... 1y pit. Lool on .... 1· 
"*ter .. , ... Big Tin Ran"" .. 337- _ of lOW. CIty. REWARDI Please 
RENT. C111354-U91. 

Proud to SeNe CALL the University of Iowa 

DOMINO'S 
NOWI 

--Smc1ll- - --1~Medium - --
1-topping ~-topping 

P. II p. Izza II Izza 

$3.99 :: $4.99 
Original Hand·Tossed or Crunchy II Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy 

Thin crust piua. II Thin crust piua. 
Carry-out or delivery. I Carry·out or delivery. 

Coupon required. I Coupon required. 
Coupon Code: 500 II Coupon Code: 501 

• ll117lla!1hl'l PIzZI. lie. Cac",,,'" "III.., onr-..... II • IIW 0IIIIi10'. PIzZI. ~ ~ ... ...,.., onr _ 01l0i. 

I Dhr- ... _rrit·_ .. ~_rrit II OtIor...,..,_trlr._llpoIIicIpJtI1g_rrit. 
-,,",""Y. CobwPIII-""-__ PItoo...,..,.o-....,._,.,. _ __. 

011_ carry. hn 120. .J I 011 -. ""' .... 120. 

----------~ -----------
~:~;~~:--~~~::::-~-

Pizza :: CheesyBread 

$5.99 :: $3.29 
Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy II A blend of mozzarella and cheddar 

Thin crust piua. II cheese me~ed on our seasoned 
Carry-out or delivery. bread 

Coupon required. :: Carry-out or delivery. 
Coupon Code: 502 Coupon required. 

I .'IWOomilo·'PlzZl.IIe.~"""""'onr_. II '11W __ .PIu>. IIe.~"'qId"'onr_ • . I or. "III .., _rrit Void .. ~ -...,. II IlIorqld 00_...,. _. ~ -trlr· PItoo Illy...,. c-.. PIlI." ,., .... ~ Pritos ,,",...,. Cu*InII "",-""-1JIIIbI& 
I 011 -...,. hn 110. .J I 011 -. carry ...... 12O. ----------- -----------

IOWA CITY' CORALVILLE 

--8-003 54-3643 
Sun. M11am-1am Sun. 11am-12am 
T· Th 11 am • 2:30am • M· Th 4pm-12am 
Fri., Sat. 11 am -3 am *-ri., Sat. 113m - 2 am 

Now accepting credit ca~ . : 

• iii] I ....... --. .... ..-,;'. .... 
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IHELP WANTED .;..;;HEl=-P W=A:...::.;NTE:..:..=D __ IHELP WANTED 

NUD_V? 
You _ .... S5OO- $,500 01' more IUKING FINANCIAL AI01 Don' FrTMI .. ", EXPiRIiNCEO ....... needed. 
WMldyworlOng ""'~OI''' 1ornoI)'IU__..._tor ............. _-. .... IIW1dId_ Apply morn ing. only 9·30-11:oo. 
hm • • for Ir •• Iniormilion CIII S1udeII. Fo~ SeMceo pro/iIH imrnldlllely. Col (3.e)366-fi56, ~MI<e'~';T=IP=I=22::W=ngnc=St.==:::; 
(319)34"72'2. ..... 200,000..-... -- ===~;.;:.:~:'-"':;:,::. ___ pnvIIe & I'<bIc ___ Cal: 1-8J(). OROWIHO bioIecItnoIogy 

West MusiC 
the leader In music 

retal sales. 15 Iooldng 
for crt enthusiastIC pe0-
ple penon to wOflc part 
tIn1e \'Iffh our combo 

soles team, SUccessful 
candidate must know 
What It tokes to fIoJe 

lIEf!) TO FlU. CURIIOfT OPEM- 263-&t95 ut.f5IWtI . (W ..... a.. n.ed. PAIIT· TIME LA'I PROFf •• , .... '" DRIVERS 
INQS1 ADVERTISE FOIl HELP IN _ & puIlIshIng .......... y) TANT do Iobraty •• .,ch •• .,. ..... ... -WITlI ......... _;:"1 

THE DAILY IOWAN. . mIKell"neous' lab ..... 
-.a7I4 ~715 SELL AVON -.. __ e.IIt'" II 
IIIOttT AUDfTOII pcIIIIQ1 ......... EARN EXTRA $$$- ~ IIoIit ., 
Two sh,n. PI" _ , I I :OOp.m. 10 Col Up 10 ~78 .... ,., III I ... " .. 
7:00a.m. ",cit up Ipplocahon It IIrWIdI, .. ~. ·1iO~CI· r.,IVft::r-,.. ... ~ 
_ Holiday Inn, Intental. 110 _ II1'UOOfTS -...... .-. 
Edm. (319)6M-1t75. W .... building a -.. stall ""'" 

OHE-f:YfD JAKFS ~ to tal< 10 peep.. Fight.tor on-;!- ~="=7'l1=-5ZII==aI.=Z:4Z:. ~ _ ..... -w*-_bW_ __..,........justice.Gaon Ki~~~i;i'j~~~tQ;1 ._ -... ~U'<I..-.g~Fu.-

I«/It In - _Ind pen-wne"'" ~.-y. 

outstaniding customef 
seMce. musclol back

351~ F,. t.en.Ib. Advw_,,.*_1nIwI 
OUTSIDE JOIS. N_ hlnng: Na- "I'PQII\.riIIe Worl<tortoCial~ 1--_-::;:::====== __ 1 
lien • ..-, _ Raoorto, RII'Ic:II- CoIICAN~1t. L)nIad~ I 

EXCAVATION" 
EARTH MOVING 

INDUSTRY 
TRAJNING 

ground \'Iffh crt 
~ in gultex PA. 
synth (fijI or recording 
o mojor pllJ$, PrevIous 

II, RaMg Co. ... EMlIo $'2 <-I two ......... Col 10 "'- on)'IU cam
+ gr.m benefil.1 Nationwide. Can rnuniclllicnu"'" 
(919) "8-7787, ut. RI58. SU=PI=RI:::OR=JA~N::"'IT-ORI-AL-S-E~R-VIC-~ 
'AIIT-TIMI bartender. WoeknJohts ES now lIMo 1uI_ PIII- poll
_ s.lufday cloys Ind nights. I\pfjy 110n. In towa CIIY (third .hllt). 
In person, Am.,oean Legion , 3016 (:::3:.;t9~)&C:;:9-:,:283=7.~,.,..".=-=-=-=:= 
~A.... TEACH INGLISH IN EASTERN 
'ART.TIIII jan~oriII help "...,ed. EUROPE· ",-, Budapea~ or f<re. 
AIoI _ PM. I«/It 3:J0prn-6:3O!lrn, kow. 0.. mat ..... ..,..,..,..-.fng 
~ Friday. _ Jan~ -=ning~wifhgteelben
~ 2~ 10th SL. CorIMIe fA. ellis. For Inlormllion: (206)971-J680 

.xt,K5&4'I , (W. art I researdt & 
puDIiIhlng company.) 

iiDViNiiiii""iilliu.iw.~in TOW truck operltors. PIn-lim. 
-lIlgS - ~ Experience ",*,ed, but noI.-sAIy.1\pfjy In 

_________ 1 perlOn at 3309 Hwy 1 SW, 1_. 
CiIy. (319)354-a1311. 

Thinking aboul becoming an 
Over· The-Rood OriYerf Then 
Gnd out more about Schneider 
Notionol', FREE Drr
Training Program. All quo/i· 
Gee! graduates receive a COl 
ond 0 job with the largesl 
truckload corr;' in the notion 
- Schneider National. NO 
fXl'fRlENCE NECESSARY. 

• S500-7oo weekly in 
hlye<r 

• S800-95O weekly in 
3 yean 

• CompIe .. medicol, 
d.,toI, vision and 
lile inwronce 

• 401 (kl ond penslon pions 

NEWDRMR 
HIRING EVENT 

Tu.. Feb •• 
otlOom 

Foirlield Inn 
3243 S, Ridge Dr. 
in Cedar Rapids 

(1·380 Mit 17) 
s,..-.....a:, ........ .. 

-.I....ts....-Woof.7 .... 7"'" 
",""" .. ".·7_,... 

c....Ir_ 

1-800-44-PRIDE 

Don't move it ... SELL IT! 
D.I. ClASSIFIEDS 

1335-5784 I 335-57851 

Associate Editor I 
College of Medicine, Department of 

Internal Medicine 
Telemedicine Resource Center 

The University of Iowa 
The Department of Internal Medicine, Tele

medicine Resource Center, is seeking a Associate 
Editor I (50%) to research, write, edit, and desk
top publish a quarterly 8 page newsletter for the 
University of Iowa's National Laboratory for the 
Study of Rural Telemedicine. Assist in the writ
ing and desktop publishing of internal documents 
and public relations material. Design presentation 
slides and brochures explaining the University's 
telemedicine program. 

Requires a BA in Graphic Design or Journalism 
or related field or equivalent combination of edu

and experience, reasonable knowledge of 
medical terminology, reasonable (1-3 years) jour
nalistic or publications experience, Strong design 
background including experience with 
Pagemaker and Photoshop, experience with desk
top publishing, slide making programs, and the 
World Wide Web are all highly desirable. 

Please send resume with the names of three ref
erences and cover letter indicating #39059 to: • 
Michele Pugh, Human Resources, Intemal 
Medicine, E400 GH, 200 Hawkins Drive, Iowa 

Iowa, 52242-1081. 
of 10WQ iJ QII EqwJ/ OpponUlliry QIfI/ A/!if7fllJtivt 

"""loy .. IIbmtn and ",iMritin GI'I! .. ",.,Iy .rlf"Hl""td 10 

MERCHANDISINGI 
MARKETING 
INTERNSHIPS 

Ideal job opportunity for those 
interested in "hands-on" bu i· 

ness experience. If you an: 
seeking real responsibility. 

then this job is for you. 

Requirements: Must be a UI 
studen!, preferably in business 

related studies. Must be 
minimally available through 

fall semester 1997, 

Qualified candidate win be a 
motivated. upbeat, self· 
staning. positive, team

oriented individual, 

Send resume. cover letter, and 
references by Febru8f}' 21 to: 

Iowa Hawk Shop 
c/o Dale Arens 

1525 Highway 6 West 
Coralville, IA 52241 

Also cumntly IICCepdng 
applicadoas (or part·dme 

belp (or the (ollowing dIMS. 
M·F momlng shifts. (Bun· 

lZpm or Bun-tpm) 
Qualilied internship candidates 

also eligible. 

JeT 
Test Specialist 

Immediate openi for 
pel10lt 10 assist in devc:lopiind 

performance assessment 
instruments, including 

working with other 
employees in evaluating 

sLudenl responsu, 
proofreading, and assemblingl 

educalional manuals, 
Position funded through 

Augusl 1997. Compensation 
includes exceUent benefits. 

Requires equivalenl of 
masler', degree in education, 
social IIudies, or n:lated 

writing/editing experience, 
social studies background, 
and leaching experience 

preferred. 
To apply, send cover letter 

and resume 10: 
Human Resources Dept. 

(DI), ACT National Office, 
2201 N. Dodge SI., 

P.O. Box 168, Iowa City, IA 
52243-0168. 

ACT Is an Equat OpportunllY 
Employtr 

• MldJlne Operacion. Safety .to 
MaintmlllOe 

• I.85Q'S 4 Grade Readin, 
• Emplormeo' Advisory Service 
• Financial AulSW1Ce (W.,..1Ied) 

1-800-332-7364 
A~ 1'toIoIIoI& Semas 

7190 Elder ..... 
Sua ~e, WI '3'90 

sates experience would 
be very helpful bUt not 
reqUired . Apply In per

son at West Music, 
12125th Street, 
CoroMle.1A 

You Know the Score 
That's why we need yOU ••• 

NCS in Iowa City is looking for people 
like you to evaluate student responses to 
open-ended questions. H you have a 
degree from a (our-year accredited college 
or university with a baclcground in read
ing, writing, mathematics, science or a 
rerated fiela, we have a job for you, 
Teaching experience is a plus but not 
required. A de~ in English, Education or 
HiStory is a plus. Performance Arts scoring 
projects require experience in dance, 
music, visual arts and theater, 

• Short-term & long-term projects avail 
able March through July. 

• Full-time days or part-time evenings 
available 

• Earn $7.75 per hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented work environ 

ment with other professionals 
e Paid training provided 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become part of the professional scoring 
team apply in person or send a cover letter 
and resume to: 

NCS 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NCS Is commltttKI /0 ~ • diverse M)I'/r 'OICB. 
We .re .n Equal Employment Opportunity Employer. 

AdministrativeJClerical 
Full-time positions in Iowa City offices of ACT. Excellent 
benefits and work environment. 1-3 years e~perience, 
depending on position. 
AdnJlol!ilratJve Specialist - assist with supervising and 
coordinating staff activities. Needs 2 years operal.ions 
administration/customer services experience, including 
supervisory experience. 
Specill1lst n - coordinate technical or production wk!, 
mainillin specialiud files, supervise clerical employees. 
Need 3 years experience, strong oJganization/inlCrpersonal 
skills, good computer software kills. 
Specialist 1- specialized support for evaluating tudent 
documents. Need 2 years clerical experience; strong analyt· 
ical, quantitative, communication. keyboarding leills . 
Experience with DOS-based workstations helpful. 
Secretary 11 - varicl)' of secretarial/clerical duties. Need 2 
years experience. including word processing/byboarding 
skills (40 wpm). 
Intermediate Clerk - clerical processing of information. 
Need I year clerical experience; good communication and 
math ski Us; accuracy and attention to detail. 

For additional information, call 3191337-1277 or visit 
ACT's Human Resources Office at address below. 
Infonnation and application fonns also available at 
Workforce Centers in Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, and 
Washington. 
To apply, ubmitletter of application and resume to: ACT 

Human Resources Dept., (01), 2201 N. Dodge St., PO Box 
168, Iowa City,lA 
52243-0168. 

A CT I, IIJ Equal Opponunlly Eaployer 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation 

RESIDENTIAL STAFF 
Work with Children or Adults 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency serving people 
with developmental disabilities, We have full time positions avail
able working with children or adults in our residential program. 
Responsibilities include training on daily living skills and recre
ational activities. 
We offer: 

• competitive wage, 
• profeSSional training, 
• opportunity for advancement, and 
• flexible schedules (including ovemlnght, evening, or weekend 
shifts). 

Apply in person at: 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First avenue South 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
EOE 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or brinB to The Daily Iowan, ContIfJUnotlom C_~ loom 201. 
Deadline for submitting Items to the CaknUr column" tpm two .". 
prior to publication. Items nNy be editH for 1entIIh, .. In JM«.J will 
not be pub/ish«J more tlMn once. NotJcw wItkfi .. c:DIftfMf'CMI 
advertisements will not be aa:eptl!d. f'fNM! prlnf dNrly. 
E~t __________________________________ _ 
Spon~ ________________________________ __ 

Day, date, time ______________ _ 
Locat~n ________________________ __ 

Contact person/phone 

.,. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

RESTAURANT SALES RECORDS, CDS, 
;.;.=.;::.:;;; .... ;;;.;:'"~ .. ~tmI=IID:::--- 1 ;:;:;;=;"'II-UNOU-'A~l -- TAPES 

IAIYIITTIJW blIor avaIIoIJIe. '*' Opening FIbNIfy 17 mwnallonal ~ PI)If1dong. -.....;--------
CII'npUI. EJo:.IenI .-........ Edit- "1oI:*Ino lor QUIIdiId klIcIItn help. ___ (!!:.31:::;9)=="---- 0 A D 
c.tiaIIlNtjor. Col 35J-1144. walt staff, and all oth.r poshlon', "(.~ 
av_-o __ ~_"_ Pl .... IPply In p.rson , 325 E. --------.,.... If/IIt. 

.......,. hi told - "-,,, SALES R tat' ~ • 
~C. ;;;;;" . en: ~ WuhIngton. Sales v,' .. It 

=:~struc~~== epresen Ive • i r
,." (..'\0" 

For mora InforJII.lion pl.a •• call mol-:~=~~IO"'~ A. Y. McDonald SUnoly 337-311. rr,_ 
~~~~~~ __ .I =-= Co., [oc. is a multi-branch COl \. ~ 
HELP WANTED CIlIa. wholesale distributor of 

plumbing and heating prod- We PlY calh 7 dl" , 
TI· I.LER 

Part-lime positions avaiJable for friendly, outgoing 
individuals who an: looking for great hours, pro
fessional atmosphere, and a rewarding job. Mu I 
be dedicated to service our customers and possess 
Sb'OIlg communication and cash handling skiJIs. 

Banking experience DOt required, Training nrnvirt.'lI1i 
Eactt position includes rotating Saturday mornings. 

Must be avai lable breaks and summers. 
Posidoll!: M·', 8:00 AM ·1:00 PM 
Posidoe 2: M-',l:OO PM ·6:00 PM 

Complete application JIldiclling desired postion 
at our Downtown Office. 

ClIntoa Street, Iowa City 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

JAZZ RADIO HOST 
KCCK-FM, Iowl's only full·time jau station has open

for two on-air program hosts. High school diploma 
equivalency required. One year of professionally

ope,rated radio station broadcasting required; one year 
full-time on-air experience helpful. Bachelor's 

uclS. This opening is at our week for qUl11tr 
Iowa City bra/lch. This IIIBd CO'" Includln, 

position requires the person virtu"1y mry calif"'" 
to won: with plumbing ofmUS'''.··, 
oontracto~. genertll con- ,., 
tracto~, and retail cus- And of ~OUfIB, I" 

tomers. Must have a one ~Urdlas8 
year certificate from a col· R CORD CO' I II R 
lege or teChnical school; or L .. 
three to six months rel8led 1 S. 'nn t· 7-
experience andfor training; 
driver's license witll good 
driving record; gOOd cus· 

tomer service sid Us. Please 
send resume and salary 

requirements to: 
A. Y. Mc[)onald 
Supply Co., Inc. 

A1TN: Deb Terhune, 
Branch Manager 

3310 University Ave. 
P.O. Box 1920 
Waterloo, Iowa 

50704-1920 

STEREO 
AUDIO 8ERV~ SPEClAuaTI 

STEREO" VCII IlEPAI" 
Fast .ffoIdabl., .l<pIIrienc:ec1 

AO 1 S.G,1beIt 
(nl'" to HawIcaYe Audio) 

354-1It08 
CASH for .tereos, came,as. TV', 
and gUt ...... QILIERT ST, PAWN 
COMPANY. 354-7810, 

TICKETS 
~: ISU, indiana, Pl.fdua, Illinois, 

Mlnn_ 
lOW A B-S.O.LL 

CHICAGO BULLS B-tW.l. 

Tld<et. 
BUY'SELL 'UPGRAOE 
W~I pick-up or deliver 

in communicatlons broadcasting or other meciia-reta,ted 
field preferred. Must have basic knowledge of SUMMER BUS TOURS (BULLS OR CUBS) 

t31V)628-IOOO 
jazz/blues music and have clear. personable speaking EMPLOYMENT WANTED 

voice lor radio broadcasting, FCC Third-class ~.;.;.. .. , ~';;';';'~---I lowa - t>uraue Merl" llaaketball TlcII-
Radiotelephone license preferred. Additional proven '"7SUMMIR 01 •• (712! 243-2850. """"'ngo (712) 
knowledge of broadcast and/or professional music Triple f'==.:f ..... ~looI<ing 2.t3-052. 

business is helpful. Must be able to work hours other =w;"'~~: FIREWOOD 
than sta.Mard 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. schedule; ability to work Ids, DIbuque, _dne, Butllngton, 

flexible scheduling helpful KeoIwk ar ... NO experieIlce n ..... 
I AI'plications will be accepted until the position is filled , ;~~~~a~~b::;::~:'. ~~O:.:~~ 

IEASONED ItAIIDWOOOtI 
$65 lor half coni. 
(319) 645--2875 

A letter of application, resume, and completed lormllion con tiel B.J. at ~P~ET~S~------
Kirkwood application are required. Contact Diane 1~792. 

All d XC"" PM K' kwood C . C II MFTtNQIRAPPlLLtHGl BRE~Eu,.' BE-D en er, \.. .... - ,U ommuruty 0 ege, COLORADOB~RJOB8: "PE'TCENnR 
P.O. Box 2068, Cedar RapidS, IA 52406; (319) 398-5446. ANOE~~ ~:","""~~e.,;ng, Tropical fish, peII end pelllIppIios, 

AA/EEO Employtr. en_lallie, o.dIcet«l, PatI.,1 indi- p.' grooming, 1500 1 at Av.nu. 
1.-_________ ....;. ______ -'1 ~aIs who enjoY --.;ng with child- ,=,Sout:;=.::,:h ~. 338-850~=.:'.:... -:-__ --

renin an outdoor MIIlng. Counoalora, GOLDEN Rat_ AKC pups Dew 
Cooks, Wran!JIe(I, Riding InstruclOl'l, claw I , worm.d, 'hOIl ..... 1 • ., Ie
and NUfIes. lnllfllleWS on February males. (H)337-2235, (W)393-2131. 

you worth morl 
you're .. rnlng? HtIf'e', your 

ch.nce to do lomethlng .bout It I 
Immediate openlngl .. lIIng 

Old" GMC Plckup-Vlnl, IIOZUI end, 
9'''' Inventory of uled vahle"', 

1. FREE Demo Program 8. Conllnulng IrIlnlng 
2. Bell poy PIIn i'\ the .... 10, ca..-, "'-Irom GM 
3. 401 K 11 . Se8\g bill prcd\Jct$ In the 
•. ~ Insurance pIw1 indull/y 
5. cash bOn'" 12 P.fd Vlcatlorl. 
8. FadOf)' caan to aale' people 13. Strong Mo', suppon 
7. 6 day Wottt .... IA. $40,000 • '01 year potenU.1 
8. CIoIhIng .lIowance 

for • conlidenllil InteNl_ eontact 
Genlid Semi ... or OrrIn Smith 

COMMUNITY 
MOTORS 

71h. Slop by C.r.er Planning and ~~~~~ ___ _ 
Placement 0ffIct to gel an app1lca- STORAGE lion and 118n UP for an Inl.rvlew. 
0ueIti0nI1 II UI at (970) 524-7766. ~C..;A;;.;ROU;.;;;.;S~E;.;l~MI-N~I-ST---O~RA-G-E-

SPINO YOUR IUMMIR IN New bulfdlng. Four slz .. : 5.10, 
THE COLOAADO ROcKIES 10><20,10>24, 10.30. 

E.oper\ence !he ouldooR and help 809 Hwy 1 West. 
create memorial at The King Moun- 354-2550, 354-1839 

taln Ranch AeoorI. For on 
appIicatlon MINt- PRlCI! 

Ind our summer Job openlnQl "'1'11- STOFIAGE 
cal ~7e-6484 0/ E-fIIaII u. at: lOcaIed on Ihe COralYllle ~ 

IIott .. tdngranchr""",~ 405 Hlg1way 6 West 

CONSULT wHh Corp America to ..... -
Islln lIOQu~lng ~I contracts 
"'alnt_ SeriOu, oppoIIunlty. 

1I11p~1www.lnfolt .. sblZllet.com 

FEBRUARY 
BOOK SALE 
20% OFF 

AU Hardbacks 

SUIMaI\'~ 
SIzes up to I 0>c20 8J~r>~ 

33iHl155, 337·5544 
U STORE ALL 

Setf sloreg. unHS from 5.,0 
-securtty fOllC8S 
-concrete bUilding. 
-Staal doors 

eor.""'1e " 1_. CIlY IocIIlIonat 
337-3506 Or$3'~7~ 

l\L\ I{KETI ~(; CLERK ' 
Part-time indiviual nceded 10 provide clerical and admin- tOWAN CLASstFlEDS. 

MOVING?? SEL~ UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY [ 

istrative support for our Marketing & Community Develop- C 
men! Department. 15 hours a week; flexible hou~! This is ~O~M;.,.P __ U...,T...,E,;..R~~ ___ -
a great oppor1unity to learn about the field of marketing and .. 0><2-80, 16MB, 850MB HO, AX· 

utilize your cttative ralenrsl Proficiency with computelS desired. ~~: ~~c:..'t~. t 
Must be dependable, mature and have solid keyboarding skills. 1--TH-E-ItA-UN-TE-0=1I-~.=...:=8HO~P-l .. ox, 33MHz, 5.25, 3.5In., non-4r1' I 

w. tIllY."" Ind ~ I.rl.e.d lA in .. 170MB HO, .1018 
Complete application at our Downtown Office, 30,000 lilies 'iRA;;;;"'::;, ;::338-3502=::="7."":--:-:::7."":::--7 

J02 South Clinton Strtet, Iowa City 620 E.W"~lngton SL CYIIERNET Pentium 166 '-\IIllmtdia 
(next to 1'1.,. ~ C»<>p) PC, 16MB EOO, 1.&GB HO, 33.8 

III 337-2996 f."'modem , lOX Cf), 2 ... B video, 

IOWA ST & 'TE B & "TV Mon-Fri 1\.epm; Sa1lo-Epm WIN9S, co IItI •• , warranly, rlllall 
.no lU'IIn SUOCIay nooMiPm $2350, .elling II &11 V5, '-800· 

&: TRUST CO. AAIEOE =~~ 2000 poI1ebIe coIottoc*. IL---===;...-. _______ -:;::.::.:::~ TUTORING WlndoW.'96, 01flc.'9S, faX .-, 

_-----------------. .:..;;..:..;;.:~~~-=_- $1100.3~'A1 . EXPERIENCED TUTOR INTERNET I, now FREEl 

EARN EXTRA $$ 
The Daily Iowan 

has the following 
carrier routes open Jan. 21 : 

• s. Clinton, S. Dubuque, s. CapItol, HarrIIIon, 
PrentI .. 

• N. CllntorI, S. Dubuque, E. JefferIon, N. Unn, 
E.Market 

• Bowery, S. Van Buren, S. JohIllOl"l 

• S. Lucn, Bowery 
• E. Bur1lngton, S. Clinton, S. Dubuque. Iowa, 

S. Unn, WMhlngton 
.1IroItdMy, Hollywood Blvd 
• ero.. p'rk Ave, Keokuk 
• s.moe Dr, W8ItWInds Dr, Pebel PI, HIweII Cl 
• N. RtwrtkIe, P8rtc ReI 
• Ella Ave, Rtwr St, Beldon Ave 

For more inbmadon call 
The Daily Iowan 

Circulation Office 335-5783 

A~, r ........... available. FTP,Goph ... ,ToI/let, E-<naII, 
AJck 3$4·1738 URL:http,11www (WOrldwide Web) 

(aoecko/IZed /rI WOI/dnfI Uollmlled ~' 
;.1m cJiUbIed .ludenls) free In_ acc .... com 

IMPROVE YOUR SPA 
lac"", Y0Me Writjnr SWLr 

CUM LAUDE 
TUTORING SERVICES 

(VObI) 339-WiS 

HIED PC MM UPGRADE? 
8M S29; 16M $79. Cell 358-70. 

USED fURNITURE 
BETTER ClADES ClUALITY cIaan, genII)' used_ 

GUARMTEED I10ld furnishings. Desi<i, dnIIHrI, to-

351 43"" Ias, ~, .... Hewesl con~1 
~;;~~-~ .... :;:==~ .hop In lown -Not N ....... ' All-.. ~_ .• 315 lsi SI .. Iowa City 35', 

INSTRUCTION 28. 

eculA leSIOn'. Eleven speclalUes HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 0" ... «1. Equlpm.nl •• ,.s, ...."ICI, I';';'~~~~~~~ 
WIpI. "AOI open weier C8I1ilica1lon In FUTONS IN COMLVILLE 
two ...... and&. 886-2946 Or 732-2845. l.t\'. Dtall 

SKYDtVlleISon., taI1dom <1_. 
aerie! pII'formanCeS. p....,.. SkvdIvet, lilt-

31G-4n"-975 

ANTIQUES 
THE AIITlOUE MALL 

Of' rawA CITY 
507 S.GILBERT 

QUALITY FUFlNITURE 

JEWELRY, ANTIQUARIAN 
8001<5, STAINED GLASS, 

& THE UNUSUAl ... 

10000.m.,""'" CIayIa_ 
~ Vine & Sanctulll)') 

337~ 
E.D.A. FUton 

(behInd Chine Gardot1, ~) 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE 

lowesl prices on the bolt quoIiIy 
E.D'/\' Futon 

(batllnd C~ine Gordo<>, CoraMIIa) 
337~ 

WANT A SOFA? Desk? T_? 
AockIf? Visit HOUSEWOAKS. 

W ..... got • stor. lUI of dean used 
IUmkure piUS dishes, drapes, Ian\jlt 

Ind 0111., household HemL 
All at reasonable pric ... 

Noweccepllng 
new conaignments, 
HOUSnllOIIKS 
111_.Dr. 

33&-4357 

I 7Hf DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ 2 3 4 ___ --'--'-"--
5 ______ 6 7 8 ____ -'--
9 _____ 10 11 12 ____ _ 
13 14 _____ 15 __________ 16 ______ ~---
17 ____ 18 19 __________ 20 __________ _ 

21 22 23 ________ 24 ______ ~ 

Name 
----~--------~~~--~--~--~~~~~~~------~'I 

Address 
-----------------~------------------------~~ 

~--------------------~~~~--~Zip--~~-----
Phone 

------------------------------------------------~-----
M 'information! # of Days _ Category 
COlt: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3~yt 87¢perword(58.70min.) 11-15 days 51.74 per word (517.40min.l 
4-5 day. 95¢ per word (59.50 min .) 16-20 days $2 .22 per word ($22 .20 min.) 
6-10 cIajJ 51 .24 per word (512,40 min,) 30 days 52,56 per word ($25,60 min.) 

NO REfUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335-5785 Monday -Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 
=-= 

, 
I 

Complete 

-10 fflf~ 
'Cowl 

'VISN 

WORD 
PROCESSI 

IU~~ 
W~~ Ions, nalary. 
~. 

OVAl 
WORD 

'Mac/ WlndowSI 
'Papers 
'Thall, formal/iii 
'Legal! APN W 
·Blleln ... grll)/1lCl 
'Rush Jobs W_ 
'VISNMuI~ 

FREE 

PROFESSI 
SERVICE 

JIHOTOS· F 
TRANSFEAAa 

TlleVIOIO 
381-
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WANTED TO BUY MIND/BODY ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE ~~~'~lt~BLET, j~~~RJ~NT 
IUYINO _ rtngs and 0lIl .. II'*' IOWA ClTY YOGA ClllnR "W:!,A::=.;:N:.:,T=E:D_____ .;.,=~~~-~~_I.;..;;;.;;;;~;.:;.:..... __ _ 
ond _ . STEf'Ii'S STAMPS & ExperIenced InIIrucIIon. etas.- - PRIVATE furnllh-.l bedroom ."d 1- _ HEW£ R IIIr .. bedroom. IWO ball>- SUIlUASlllG..,...... on 

EFFICIENCY/ ONE 

BEDROOM 

COINS. 101 5.0ubuque. 354-1958. giMlng now. c.I a.n.-. balllroom. WID. m"'row •••• dlSh- SU.LEAI I .... ~ ~111y. room . CIA. dllhwISh.r. parking . 1.2.3 MdrIlOm ~ 
WeICh~. 1'11.0 . 354-9194. waah .... par1<jng. Non-_ .... nOI>' own bedroom and bIIfIV'OOm iI_ dose tocamIIUI· 337~ PIck uP lisll 414 E.MorI<. AVAIlAI U lrnmedIaIOIy. -.cy 

':"";';':"'::-=::;"';';;=':':':"'--1 
TWO BEDROOM 

_____ .. --- TAl Chi Ch ....... InlUUC:llon and 111>- <*ink • • 338-4720. bOdrOO"' ~ _ UlHC. 011- IU .... I .. lublll Wllh fall OPtiOn . • iNiiIi.;:I5~I;-«I~70~ ... ~. ~ S33C. _1*1. _.mal 

MISC. FOR SALE 
Itf· For _information CIII Don N- QUIET building; par1iaIIy lumished: ....... ~ "'* or ..... $2421 Thr" bedroom • • ,,"OOllhrooml. 1Iodr'CIy. Gal a.s.a.p 354-6198. asIt 
enz. ~1. IaJndry; perIung; _leaw...... """"" piIa uIiIiML CIII Jo6 Of Nil Very ClaM 10 _ 33I-7t1J7. ~ ... ~Min~ICI1~y.~--_...,__:-- I_=========~ 8I).<1"",nt. 

TIN __ ClJItltyI oumt>aII ~ 518510 $235; 337~7115. !,.~~~=..:1,::13~. --:-.....,... ___ ~=:-:: 1IUfIIMI .. subIeIi ... CIIICIOII. 1-2 beG- AVAILA. LI nOW. one bedroom. I , 
~ maclllnes. IIICIUdes &lands. SPRING BREAK FUN QUIET bnlohed room lor,........ In 1UIILfA __ **-"----"' _ /lOUSe. 822 Newton Rd ,. OIl. 1385 H/W Plld. good lontion . *" ..... _ UNd. CIII 356-6133 ptIvU home. CtoM-in. KlIcI>en • ....,. I """ b-.lroom epatlmenl $200 DIocIt ho .... tal. C.,...,. heat paid. 33!HI549. 
".5:3Op.m. AMI IDrIna _ .,7. Canc:un & dty. $225 plus Alt. 5I).m. WID in buIding. cishwuher. AJC. pi!- WID. pI""ng. $5<10/ month. ~8A~8~E:;::M:;E""HT=-ap-ar1-m-en-"7"t ;-~-l.:-n-t.ar-
nil DALY IOWAN CLA8SIFIEDI Jamalcalll tl nigh" with Ilr Irom 339-1247. ..t. parking. great locatlonl Call 351-8060. Hoepotaf and ... ochOOl lor 

MAKE CENTSII $399. En, dally Ir .. clrink pettieS. ROOM lor rem. Good ~ JIr S_ III 331-60&90. SU"'EII ..- tall opIIon lar1Ie ..... or ,-. Fumiahed . ........ 
~~~ ..,..=t_bIrI. & r-Ullful -' senior Il'*IL Some -Uti~ SUILET one --.. In lOur be6- twol>edfOom condo. $52OImO, docl.. ...., ~ _ yard. 1315/ month 
_.... -- AIC '""" off-IIr" pIIItlng. un ..... room ---... S238I moll • ~ CIA. d/shwalher. WID hooll~PI . ~ ell _ . ... vaQbIe .-. 
1'-'234-7OCI7. peId. 337-1l61i6 ..... tor ..... ~ * poid. CIoMIOCII1'IPUS and"'" pertang. butine. caII-.d. W_ _339-=:::,:I::,t02.:!:..,,,,-___ -:-:....,,. 

_
_______ ..,._ AAAAI Florida Spmg BteaI<l ParlM1Il ROOM lor rent. SharI bodIvoom and ..... 331~ _ ca11354-8Z36. ;- CI~HCY .. -Jh 

S 
Clty1 Room W~h K.- _ Bars kiIctIen. S22Q/ _ . CIoMIO ...... _ ... ~ __ ... ~~~ • " FFI ~ ep-..ment on ""'. 

SPORTING GOOD 51111! Dal::"H IIetI ~ SI39! pus. 337-6063. SUMMER SUBLET IIiOekllller::: '~pIus~ ~~,':.· =errw::$. 
FlorIda'S HobpGI Cocoo - ROOM '" ttucIonl ..... On QmPUI.I ~~;.;.;.;~;.;...;;..;;...;.;;.;=.;.-_ 331-6168. .... 35~I-3e64.~~ ____ -,-_ 

litIS. K2 204<:m. 5150. Roealgnot H1 ~~ ~,!9~~ingDrelktta"' ,com AJC Ind cooI<ing p;;r. On but TWO bedroom In lou, bedroom -
tllOcm. 5130. NaIhan. 341-8821. "'VUV""V • .........., --. 337--73. houIe. "'~ ~_,_ ..... _~ ~_ 'TWO bedroom. two bnVOOm. UorlI\I EFFICIENCY. W __ ".., IIOSI>t-

318 112 E.Bur1ingtOll S1. 

'FormTyping 
-wordProceuing 

._- ... ,..... ""'"""'" ~~- -, rooms. C ..... 10 c&mput. New eM- III. A~"'able now. H/W paid. Calt 
~', ~ ar;rr ~ P~ AVAIU.U -ely toa.wIy no- dry . non'lmolllng f.m.'. pi..... !"'l Summet a.bIet _ tall optiooI. ~ 6i:>.m. :151-44311. 
. fu ~ p lY' BT' nUda" modIIed Twablac:kahorn·_ . 3»-1223. 361-1488. ~F---Y. $315. HNI-'" _ 
~"' .• rtl .. & u •• , '.It Eachrocimhbownslnlc rell1geralOf ~~~~""'! ... ~~~ " c-.... __ 
Beach" & Nlghdllel Leev •• From AlC. S~ar. bath '''d kltc~ •• wh~ SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT :=t~r-:Ji school. 1001 011<-

~~~""CO/II !!~~GaI~~~· 5~t;;;B5tl;:;r;,;;;""""";::;~~~~. --:;;;I !:FA~LL~O~PT:!!IO~N:.....-'- FOR RENT IF~CY. aoo..n. S3ro' """"" 
II'IIIHG Break In .lyle In C~~ SHORT or Iong-..... _tals. Fr.. plus o.GIitleI. depaoot r8Q<ired. J*1onII er ~ CONJo.t' belCh.;;; _ . local pI>one. utiIitiet and mucII CUlM to CMIpUI. _ Iaur btd- 1041 _ " ... Or\e bednIOm and tpIC8. -1mmediIIeIy. F'tIW-
....... ~)221~ ... '*' more. ColI ~. room .parlmant. no .moklng. n~ two bedroom •. Upper ...... ceiIong ery -. 337-7866. 
taIII. SUBLET ~ plus __ 01- po1I:,~. 51[)8Q1 man ... pert< .... bhts. _ ~ and toor. FU_SHED .-. ear.-

RESUME "n lic.'n a lurnllhed lour b.droomE~~===.;;::;.::I.=_=='7:"'--_:_ 7 month I ..... n_ r.' ..... e... a\1p. Ql.lll.OfI.t1rMIparIdng.on_ 

2 &DROOtoI 
APAATMENlS AVAllABU 

HDDEPOSITS 
BUSSERWl 

OHLY ELlGlBllTY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Cli REGISTERED STUDENl 

RATES FROM S325 - s.4OO 

CAl.L U Cli fAMILY HOUSING 
~199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

or ~-_- ~_:::,_EAJ( hOUse. Two b"n, and d •• efoped IABT COLLEGE IT. New carpet. ~~t6. Ion • . laundrY illlUilding. 6-11 or 12 i~~~ii~~~iii1 ____ . ~. -. Fr .. 1Wo peOOng apaces. ~WI'h"', Two b-.lroornsl montll ................ Low ..,,1 n. 
~~:::: 52001 month plu. 114 uhtltl.. . 1r .. pri'llIepertong.SI508 AMOWFOII nIE . ETnR ~~y":~~ I::':::;:"'-.,-.--=-...".,,~=-:,:, 

785 351-6865. - - ... 35&-9.129. -ys. Huoo 1 or 2 bDOOmS more 1-1_ :I5oI-Oe17. co-..-. I=~~~:;:::~~--=-,- fOUR bedroorn wt1It two baIIIrOamI VEAv rusotIIbIe .... 
T............. 8PRIHQ B .. EAK .,7. Panama CityIU ROOMMATE aboYe Gumby' Plua. $225 per per I!IOOTlAIl.l IUlLETI LAIIQI one bedroom 624 S.Clinton. 

Ik>ardw .. a-h Retoot$I29 _. "","th. ~t-6153as1t lor Holy: CaI_y . t.....u D.PJ. Open J."uary Histone renov.ted 

th~~~.- ~W:::=;::r,,"= WANTED/FEMALE ;;1oiI<a~. orc.=iFWd.:=::.-:-'""7'" __ --:-- ~~;"~~-3~' 

l . ""V'. --T ........ T ...... ,--.234-7OCI7. FURNISHED, doH to campus. !reo ADIfOt. 0uI0I eor.MIIe MI1JnQ. one 
FE.RUARY """ Flml' •• non ' part<lng . AlC. H/W paid. On. bed- bednOotn .nd two badroom. Pool . LARGE on. b-.lroom on Oekcreat 

"TaIdng your car_ GARAGr:/PARKING amok ... Own room In til ... bedroorr room In twober*oom fII*!menI . .., AIC. WID -,.. f*Idng. on _ . n.lr UIHC end law cotlege. very 
Into the 2111 cantury" IioI apartment. UtilltI.1 Includad. fr .. ::.:tree.~33&-3:-~25~I:::o.-,-_--:-:--..,....,. tome willllIrtopI-. and --. qui .... xeenl.t for grad stud.nt . 

I ____ -.:!.338-*~~78~O-=,-- GARAGE FOR IIINT. S80I month. peOOng.S23OImonth.~ LAROI two _ . partdng. baI- HaI1 month tree. S200 dePOIit. 1oH'. $425. '**-po!d.34t-tt62. 
~retumeI. S25 . CloMto_1OWfI.33HB!I8. AvoItabIa~. CoII cony. Cltl OK. on busllne. w.l.r H . 361-2118. LARGI on. Oed,oom plul study; 

,",:~~!ypI FEIlALE non-tmOltorlg Wve-In ___ p.,d. 15001 mont~. nlgotllbll . ""'lID new 4 bedroom ~.. basement 01 Nonhllde house: catl 
~1 ' PAII!(IHO 'PACE. C .......... "vall- tant for disabled ...".,.. Rent paid ~72. gr_ downlown ~Iionl (51100- welcom.; $3;5 utl''',., Inelud-.!. 

_lmmedillely. 68$-2324, 33&-7693. S12OO); _ 2 bedroom apartment. 337-4785. 
FEIIAU ROOMMATE NEEDED by Syclmor. Mall (5585): c.1I LAlilG. on. bedooorn. Laundry. no 

Nice twO bedrOom ~~ cIo" APARTMENT 35&-7131i . 35&-'826.~1587. plll.non-trnd<Ino • ......".Januery. 
10 C8rT1PUI. nort-trIIoIo •• $2i5I rnonIt FOR RENT ~-two bedroom II 810 .... A"., South Dodge. ~ plus utiIiIleI. Aft. 

1 .... 8ulck I.e Sabr. Umitod . Air. plulll2Mctric.CllJonet34I.-.1 $4OO.No_. ~14. 7~p.m. cd~2221 . 

new tirft. t4Ol<. nk:oo ear. very '*' 'EMALI roomm.t. wanled. Own ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--""i11 LAROEIUM~ bedroom. CIoH 
I ~~~;:;<:::;::' $=:;1860;:;;;.:::33;:::7"'~:":;:::;· =--==1 bedroom In H_eye COUI1 two bed- Ii to~. IIoora. Laun-

AUTO DOMESTIC 

~':~~:=:=il= ==:;:;.:;.w~.= * A.U.R. Property Management * ~,~~. A_'-''''''''' 
11000, Call 3»-0550. No lmoklng! pett. On bualcarnbul LAIIIGII.'i"-. qUIet 1umI~ LARGE two Oedr~m . al\ U~II~"I =~c=====:::....~ 
t .. OIdaDatta 88. New tireo.gooc,'IIne=.:::3S3-4663::...;=::-.·------,,-1 Fill' d t HIW plld.on bUllin •. orony 4 O. LAROlnewthr .. bIdtoom_tIicIe 
runnln~ car. CO plly.r. 5600 ~.~IA 10 ~ IWO bedroom do>- a easing own own $2i1lC<1m ~ ~~~.~;: _:I5_t-73IIII_~~. ----,-.,--- ~. Twa bathrooml. cflohw'-. 

~:-~1~~~. __ ~~.~~-~-= THE BEST ...-::D __ I rr ... -.# 1137:or:J54.ll3S7. ~c;,:,..~~~.=o..o:: ~:;:~~c::~~.,.,.k.y.rd. 
drive. Edd .. Beuer adition. $8500 =die1:::e1y:;,'!.!.. S2==76.::..:::~:::...;·=50=-. __ - ~ ~ta'(J ~~:n .= ~ QOWIIlI!. 33 -6299. LARGE one bedrOOm. Laundry. no 
o.b.O. ~16. AVAILAILI Ialt. poulblo tummel. p.tt. ev.lI.ble ASAP. Mgl •• LIHCOLH HEIGHTS, twO bedroom pets. non-imolling . •• aIlabi. now. 

F_. Own room In nk:oo ~.-.t 11111 ~MInIQw'.1 341~ unoll IocaIad - to onodIeaI & don- South 00dQI. S3IIO plus U1oIiIfea. AII.-1"1 FORI TWU'. Grell conditfOn ~ ___ . .... ~4 "-u,_" tIItchOoIaandarana.EIaveIors. """ 7:30 p.m. cd 354-2221. 
NC.~_SI500."" w, •• __ r_,"~, . IIIIdR«l/EstIlIfPlop/f LUXUlilYonIOedroom ... aIllbl. I nd IOUnd rkIn 
FORD I~T- btuo. t99t . 4-Ooor LARGE bedroom. own bethroom. Brand new and newer prime 1,2,3,4 and 5 bed- IOWA CITY'S FINEST RENTAL now. Jon->,,.,t paid. SuCIet. 631 ~.::::.~,;~.:: ... nrJ:& A~ HICI TH~~-'Iou'~ '" 

318 112 E.l!utlington 51. 5-.peed. AMlFM ea.,lIll. crull' nor>emokIr. Newtwobedroomapar\" S. Vln Bur.n . (318)84&-7085 or QU&lOCC&JI*ICY Cal Urcoin RaaI Eo- Wood ftoors . ....- I . .... n •• on 
air. 52500. Call 351-t504. m.n,t wlt,'!..~~. ~~~~"h·thr. Iplra: room apartments. 1 to 8 minutes walk to class· PROPERTIES ~(3~tg~)3:::7""':::::::.I:!:58:;.._,.--_--:,...,- tala. 338-3701 : =~:::. =-~'t 

Cornpate Pro/aeaIorIII COntutt.llOn WANTED part< ng •• ~.~,. -""" ""'" u FOR SUMMER I FAlL L.EASIIIO NICE cIooHI MIIIlde studlo. 0uI0I 
Used or wrad<ad cars. trude. or 112 utiIItIot. 337~2e1. as. 2 to 3 bathrooms. Call 351.8391 . pi -.. baIh wllh __ In corrAO., ONI .GROOM . 

-10 FREE CopieI 
·Cowr Latl .. 

'VISA! MuterCatd 

• ena. 0uIc:f< ea_ and r_. LOOI(IHQ lor ........ ~. ttu6- • ALL lOCATIONS - _ occupied _ S255 _ In. Garage. bUIIl_. MuIcatIn. Ava. 

33&-8343 ent. own room In two MdrIlOm apar\" * EOE * £AST& WEST OF THE RIVER c:fUded. no ..-lng. 337-3821. "...- now. $400 plUl utili1IeI. 
--Wl- ' -U-'Y=C=-ARS=. TR=-UC~K-S-.- menl. near lit HoepItaI. dlIhW....... . HOW a .. llable: SIUUlol. 13501 338-3071 
IIerI/ AIlIO Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 Welt. pIIrIoIng. WID. S25d piUl 112 util"· l!!=!l!!!!!!l!!!!!==III!!!!I! ____ !!II!!!!II!!!!II!!!!i!!!!_!!II!!~!l!!!!!!!!I VARIETY OF PRICE & LOCATION month. lit U11t1t1 •• InCluded. C.II TWO \)edrgom duple,. lull baaamenl 

338-e688. 33Q-14l19. _ 337-3 t 03. with wllkoul. by Syclmor. Mill • 
.... _______________ =r=~=.~eto': HERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT- 1.2.3,4.5 BEDROOM APART- ONE bedroom ~.,t. Eeatslcle. ~~~~nth. "'III.ble March 1. 

WORD :..:A:;:U:..;T:..;O:....:.F..::O:.:R~E:..:IG::.N:.:.... __ to_lawn. 3»-1153. Aplrtments, Condo'., Duplexe., Houses MENTS ~:~~:v~~~~~~t no;ci ';.~~~ TWO bedroom ... tlld. up-II.,ra. 

PROCESSING .... CASH fOIII CAlI8ssst ::m~g. ':h='~::; Condominium Accoslltlonl HOUSES. DUPLEXES 337 ~:.~ '=:'-=l."* ge-

COI.OHIA~ PAil!( 
-'8INI881111V1CE1 

=~~ t:: bUlllno. S298 plUI tl2 IlIilltiea. can CHOICE LOCA nONS 24 HOUR EMERGENCY MAIN- ~~ ~Hiw-~~ ~ 
~2523. 351~. Real EllIoIa. 338-3701. 

351-8404 TENANCE ONI B!DROOM. CoreIvI" • . $3501 
PROFESSIONAllY MANAGED month. SpecIal&. 82&-2400. 

lllOt BRO"OWAV 
WOtrJ procaoalng II klnda. tran~ AUTO PARTS ROOMMATE 

""'." LOCA TIOH 
fRIENDLY & KNOWLEDGABLE N • ., IIW .chool Two b-.lrooml . 

iIorls. nalary. ccpIot. FAX. phone !WI- WANTED 325 E. WuhlngtOn SU'" 207 10ft City 
:.;..-1=ngl!:'~33IHI8OO==. ____ TOP PRICI S paid lor Iunk clra. ~~!,!.!:!!. ___ ~~IL-.-.:..;;.;;...;;.;;.----=.--::-----..:....._--J 

QUA L IT Y trud<a. ColI 338-7828. 1 IIDIIOOIoII In nk:oo IarlII two btd-
WORD ~G room. HIW CAIIPI T. ~7-eg52. STAFFI HNI peId. 351-t404. 

PRIVACY. baaament eIIIcIancy. 245 
CaIIIlOW 10 lind Old morelnlOlll'llltlOn s. ~ Court. S300 Inc:fuding utoI-32Q E. Court AUTO SERVICE -. ",.... 

• FAX SOUTH IIDIIMPORT MAK!':VEC:~ coIn 
Rea1Estate 

338-3701 

or 10 PtA ycu oarre on cu wmo ... fI!!S OK. 354-606&. 

• Edl1lng AUTO SlAVICE THI DAI~ Y IOWAH liSt.orS!OPIIYIOPck~IPIWeI1Y SUBLET. one bedroom. $3$5. near 
IntomPIn PilmphleU hoepII4oI and law buildings. HIW 1lIkI. * DESPERATE * 

'Same= • A.MCAS ., F"""I 
• APAI Medk:II 

OFFICE HOURS: IIarn-6pm r.H~ 

314 - 7122 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WQRDCAII' 

33&-3888 

318 tl2 E.lIuI1IngIon St. 

'Mac! WIn®wII DOS 
'Papero 
'Thesls Iormoding 
·l.agaf/ A PAl r.t.A 
'Susln_ f)'1I)IIIca 
'Rush Jobiw_ 
'VISAI MuterCaro 

tIJ4 r.AaIden Lene 3)HTM 33U7t5 

E 33&-355<1= 0111 \)edrgom IV~ In I six btd-
uropeen & - room houIe. Flrsl monllli rent fr ... 

___ Repel_ ,...;._.st ___ 
1 
Shar._ ftl.e kind roommat.. Rent 

ROOM FOR RENT =~'::~ 
20 U Room In ........... two batI1room IpIr1ment Welt cam-

, I 4 . /IOu .. th_........... pua. on bUSlino. orHite pertclng . ....... 
I,om Penller .. I. S24<W month. util.. f'IIId. 12801 month. CoII ·~t24. 
till paid. 01.-1 • • 3311-()904. OIIE I>edfOom In quIoI oicj houIe. '*' 
' Ito. ut_ paid. tree par10Ing and mlnU1'_toca~ ....... al\oWId. 
iIundrY.1hn balll and idtcIIen.1args 0 I II coed boarding hause. n_ medical parlelng. WI • ea t • . 1 & util tIl. 
campus. common Cable and weight ~SI:!V5:::..~33i-=I~8G2=:... _-:---:--:--:" 
room. IvaIl.ble Immedlltlly. Jell. OIII! bedroom In tpacIouIlour bed-
331-7324. room apaI1menL CIMn. modIm. F1v. 
ADfOt . Room •• .......".. now. W .. - mlnut.1 from campu • . Two blth
'~I'tanc. 10 P_est. Mondau- rooml. larg. Iurnl,had lI.ing Ir.' . 

, Centrll AlC. he~ng . $225/ monln. 
F y. &- 6p.m .. 361- 2178. Mlk. or I.mal • . CIII Jo .. p~ It 
"~~.~.wr~t~~. =~~~~7=~~1~. __ ~ ______ __ 
$230. KeyIIOno f>rq>ar1ioe. ~. OH E bedrOom In Ihre. Olaroom 

~ ... _F.R.E.E .plrIc_ /ng ... __ 1 A~~. t.args room In house. SI"". apartment. 12001 month. call (319) 
"" IcItchen and bodh. ClooHI. quiet, Key- ::o666-O=-=::.11:.:6~. ____ ,--_ 
PROFESSIONAL .ion. Prop!tlo •. ~. OllIE IarQe bedroom In two **-" 
SERV C 

CAT welcome: wooded MItlng: good __ ~ A'IIIiI1bte February 1. On 
~;.;.;..;..:.;I ::,E=-_____ facll~"' ; !reo PMung; $190 10 5275 clmbus lin • • plrklng. Pet. oklY. 

V~O pRODUCTIONS 

- Editing 
• V/deoIapInQ 
• 0\JI)IlCati0n1 
• PrOduc:tIon 

Utititiaa IncfudocI; 337-4785. =52::,7::.5/,;;;"","=th;:,.. :.:33&-4::...;:.::a50=.'-__ __ 
CIlIAI'! Own huge baCIrOOm ... f. ONI room In thr .. bedooorn apaI1-
mile In house. Close to dOWnlown. men~ S26IiI month plul """Ilea. ~ 
OII·st,", plrlelng. $t5Ol month plus :;:ba1II=room=.c.:;35&-=-'-',11.=;81c:, .. ___ _ 

1M FiMsJ RnrI/Jl ~ hi 1M / (1ftIG QI)o_1 
Efficienci~ I, 2. 3.1 4 Bedroom 

Apartments, Nooses I'lt Duplexes toO! 

BAST OF THE RIVER 

• Blackhawk - 319 B. Court Sl 
·501 Bow~y 
• 1956 Broadway 
. 340 E. Burlington 
• The aiffs - 1122-

1136 N. Dubuque SL 
· 400 N. Ointon 
• Creekside - 625 S. Gilbert 
• Davis HOIeI- 332 E. Washington 
. 328 N. Dubuque SL 
· 613 S. Dubuque SL 
• The Governor - 831 E. Jefferson 
• 1218 HiihJand Court 
· 218 S. Lucas 
• 645 S. Lucas 

WEST OFnIE RJ\fER 

• Lincoln Hei~ts 
-20. 24, 30 UrtcoIn Ave. 

• 1050 NeW1Ol1 Road 
• 1054 NeW1Ol1 Road 
• 1064 NeW1Ol1 Road 
• 707 Oekaest 
· 41 S W~ide Drive 
• BenIOl1 Condt) S 

• 619 Orchard Court 

CORALVULE 

· 917201hAve. 
• 35 I 2nd AYe, Place l/SutilltiaL351-4862 . ........... OWN bedroom In thre. b.droom 

CLOSE to campus. lumished rooms epanmen~ V"" c ..... and quiet. On 
lor women. Utilillea InclUded. No pets =cambusI==Ine=.~Calt:::;;.;:36::.;..t-t35=::.7. ___ 
or wat.r badl. 1200 and up. OWH bedroom In t~rl. bedroom 
338-38tO. . aper1ment.onbullin • . on .. treetparlc- • 215 Iowa Ave. 

• W27 Ninth Street 
· 1615 5th SL 

Uncoln Real Estale ~ 
1218 Highland Ct. lla-I 

Iowa City, IA 52240 -nt 
(319) 338-3701 

fr .. perltlng. If In .... ed. 35&-1738. 

TWO BEDROOM 

2 bedroom- ....... W .. l Benton Sl. 
near hOlpitll/l.w. H/W/AC 

bUst one. -.mty. 
, .. " .• _ ••••. two pOOIl. Call 

SUBLEASE 
I'm paying $449, 

you pay only $350. 
Please call Gina. 

AVAILA BLE now. lwo bedroom I. 
IlOO ........ f .... CIA and hell. gar
begI diJpoaat. dI.h" .. h ... WID In 

unit. North t.a>erty. ~18. EHO. I '~~I~~ 
AVAILABLE Immedlalaly and Jun.l~ 
1. Two bedroom. 182 Weatslde Dr. OOWNTOWII 
Dilhwlll1 .... AIC. laundry. 01K1,", Two bednoornllWO balhroom. 
perIdng. on bUtIIno. non-emok •. no 637 S.DodOe. Mailable now. Huge ......... u:: 
petl. $6&01 month . 33&-0028; 354- eplrlment. now c.rpeV IInOI.um.I~~~~;;;;;;;;i;;;; 
8C173. paint. AIC. DIW. parlcing. $414 plUl ii JJWAILAllILI PHOTOS - FILMS · SLIDES 

TRANSfeRRED 01110 VIDEO 

The VIDIO CEllnll 
301- t2OO 

ECOHOMICAL LI. ln. $220- 12551 Ing. laundly. Weltllde. $225/ month. • Rebel P\am - 336 S. Ointon 
month. utllltl.s Includad. Clos.'n. water pro.'d,d . Feb,uary Iree . • c~ Boulevard Condo's HOUSES 
quilt. ~ .. t for •• rIOul lIuden t. :::339-:;,::7~5e9=-. __ -:-..,.,---:--:-__ 1 """" 
338-11 . OWH bedroom In th'l. bedroom . 427 S . Van Buren • DoWlOwn, East: & West ~~~~~~~~~~ AVAILABLE now. Twa bedroom wilh ::""~1Itlaa.=.!:,;;35d-:::::=2;:.:78:.:,7~ . .,..-----,---,,--

gerlg. on Bo.ton W.Y. Coral."I.. DOWNTOWN: bright. spaclous bQa. 
$495. 331-29n. 37&-8707. man!; .JlCallenI IIoor pion: $476 utiII-I ::::::..::::.:...::='-_____ _ 

AYAILABLllmmedlal.,y. "'.nal apartmenL Clo .. to campu • . PIIk- . 631 S. Van Buren Sides 
hOspj1al IOCalion. Room. ltartng I' Ing. laundrY. S200 piuS 1/3 Ut~_. 

TOWN & CAliPIIS ArAfI'IlII.NTS AVAI LABLE no .. ; cia •• to law & tIIIlnducIed; 337~7115 . f ALL 
Eaatlldl "-City. One and Iwto btd- mad: on .. tr ... parklnQ; on buallnl: ---~=====-I_ takIrIQ application on 4.5. and 8 --.... ___ --.I!=.. ":'.l",;:. ~~~~: 331~71. PROFESSIONALLY MANAGEDI! 

.;.W;;.;H~O;;....;;D;;.;O;..E;..S;;;....;.IT..;.... __ J.6i:>:;:,m:7.,:-;-:-=-=-=:--:..,..,..,,..-.= :=: =~W ~~';:'; 24-HOUR E MERGENCY 

rooml, Starll."l ~I 1325 ana 5395. laundry faclllll •• ; dll~wllher: AIC. bedroom 'hou"" down lawn. Vary 
Spadoua. CiA. laundry on-Glte •• tor- HIW paid: 2.hr malnt.nance: two doae 10 cIea .... Call :l5t-831l1. 
ago bini .va/llbia. Januaty spacioII; pooIt; $510/ month; colt 36&-{)8()8 or ""',.. LOCATIOH 
5100 011 dIpoJiI and 12th """"" 04 337~1. DOWNTOWN 

.H-KDl8IO .... LTO. FEMALE ONLY. Furnished. cook- eleelotc. CIo .. 1O carnpua. Plrlcing. MAINTEN ANCE!! 
II.Iroc*Ndo wedding! ~ent 'ng. AI utilitilt f'IIId. 338-69n. laundry. February _ . Call 36&-702 1. 

__ 337-2496. 1.:..:---------1 
GUARAHTUD ...,.. _ Il0l1 option 517 Bowery Streol 

rings. 20 y-. uperfencI. FEMALE. non-smoker. quiet. WID. OWl! big bedroom In two bedlOOln P RIVAT E S HOWINGS!! 

___ .... -...:J$=-7 • .o:=-=-___ ~~s:~~~~ ;g;r::7~t. Close 10 campu,. CLEAN RENTAL UNITS" 

CHIPPER'S Tailor ::: FlREPLACI: CMItIOoIdng rtver: mlllY OWN room In thr .. bedroom. CIoN- PR ICED RIGHT! I PETS A LLOWED 

=·d=",:·.:",r~· :=g3~~S295uti1it'" ~~~:r.S216/month. HIW IN CERTAIN UNITS I! 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

AVAILA.LI_ltoty. Oorm.ty\e 
Ipartm.nt. 5215 plu •• 'eelrlc. ~I
crowav .... frlgeralor .• 'nk. desk. 
quiet Five mlnut. walk to Ilw and 
F'oeIdhou ... Cal 338-6111!1. 

1 28~e!I=r=,", I ~F.::::U;:RH:::,;C8H~E:::,D=r:::00~m::...""S-ha-r.-,-,k lt-,ch,....-n ROOMMATES " anted. Pick up In- G REAT LOCATION S I! 
__ --=DIaI:::.;:I5=-I-~1m:=::..=_=_- ~$"mt':~t~ fnc~=s~'t~=: ~~:rHon Ironl door.1 m E.Met_ BES T SEL ECTION IN 

TlLIVI8IOH. VCR, mRlO 337-n21 . 354-{)696(IVenlnQS). SHAlil. haus. whh oth ... Chrisilin IOWA CITY & C ORALV ILLE!! 
FacI~=led. ORUT lOCation: UlHCI dental. Own men. Your own lumlshed room and 1 & 2 bedrooms 

woc:::;;,~::o..,. r:::=-=· ::..:":':::·I:::==:.3.:::
aIIIre
'-',t-5848:::.;:IciIcI1:;.·. _ en_.S2S5_ ~::~':;~~il~ CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE INFORMATION avai lable 

1118 G1Ibart COUl1 HUGE bedroom In lour bed room 364-7642. O R TO P UT YOUR NAME ON OUR WAITING ed' 
338-7547 hOUIt. Llundry. par1Clng. clOlo-ln. 8HARE hou.e wl1h t ... o f.m.'.. . LIST. __ O R STOP B Y TO P ICK UP A P R OPERTY irnm lately. 

1225.337-2327. 0uIe1. walking d.tanee. S250I month Q uiet, westside, 
HEALTH & FITNESS NEEDTOPLACEAHAD? plUsutiI_. St_at339-8892. INFO RMATION PAMPHLET! 
;';';;;;;";';;';"';~~"';;';'~~';""I COIIE TO ROOM H1COIIMUHI- SHAIIE newfy ramodllad _Iou. la u ndry facilities, 
COULD you lOIS ~p to 30 Ibl Dy CATIOH8CEHTlR FOIl DETAlL& thr .. b-.lroom apartment wrth only Lincoln Real Estate off- treet parking, 
Sj)rlng Break? Y.s you can I New HOH-IMOI<IHO. own bedroom..... one other person. CIoM-In. On - @ 
I!lI4IbOIIsm breeIc1hrough. CaI1 l~ furnllhed. utilities InCluded. $250- S3OOIlin •. HIWthP'!~.'!nun4dry. parking. = 1218 Highland Ct., HIW pd. 
etl -CI62. S2e0. negotiable. ~10, mon . ...,..... . 
IIMIAOI therapy. _1 Mtnesa. ONI b-.lrooon In four bedroom du- 8HARI I pICIOUJ thrl. bedroom 8IIIIM!IM Iowa City, Iowa 52240 On-site m a n ager . 
maintain hNIth. Gin CIr1JfIcat .. ave/I- plex, $1 941 month. No dIpoJ • . Call house wllh two othell. FurnIShed. (319) 338-3701 338 5736 

... ~~ A~. S41~136' -=~;;;;~~P~;~;~;~~7~~;/D~.~e~,o~ •• ~to~c~.~m~puf'~. ~~~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ 

owans 
Love Notes 
Fri., Feb. 14 

( 
Lo 
is Feb. 

r Advertise in 

1990 MAZDA RX·7 QXL 
5 speed, B4k. Book $9,650; 
sug. $7,700Io.b.o. Must sell 

354-4948. 

Find a Great Car with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

Sell that extra stuff with 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1993 MAZDA MX-3 OS 
Black, excellent condition, fully 

loaded, Alpine System, 15k 
miles. Best offer. 339-7301 . 

1910 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 dr., Automatic, 59k. Very well 
maintained. Sug. $7,7001o.b.o. 

(book $8,050). 338-8639. 

1995 Jeep W,. ..... r 
20,000 miles, 4.0-liter engine, 

5-speed, hard top, soundbar, sport 
suspension $16,000. 354-9346 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 

1991 GMC SONOMA 
.5-sp., low miles, very good 

condo AM/FM cassette. 
$4,000. 338-6324. 

1191 HONDA ACCORD LX 
Power locks, auto., 
AMlFM radio. 45k. 

338-5535. 

unt~ February 3. Twa bedroom. twO ... VAILABLI NOW 
balhroom, New carpet. 1InoIoum. dIsI>
weaher. WID. Two bIac:ka horn cam
bul . O" .. tr." perking. 1599 plul 
eIeC:II1C. 341-n57. 
HELP. WI·r. deaper.le. F.bruary 
tree. No depoeII. Lorge two \)edrgom. 
two bathroom. _ campus, lit utili-
tI .. plld .. c.pl .I.ctrlc. '5801 
month. 33&-&192 Uk lor Ethan. 

J ANUARY and FEBRUAlilY 
RlNTFREEI 

Weltgale Viii.. Twa -.. S545 
Include. _. on-sI1a 1IUncIIy. pool. 
01(-I1, .. t pa"'lng. 24 hour m.'n
_. new carpel. Cal337~3:!3. 

_ pal'" and CIfI)8I. Flvelargs btd
rooml. two balllroorns. ~. ~ 
clou. I.t-In kltch.n With now .... 
pllences. 110\/1. roIrigarllor. wUherl 
dry .. provided. CIA. IIINT HIGo. 
nAIL!. 351-«170. 

J AHU"RY " ... two bedroom Se>;illa -=_::-----------1.;...:..;.;...:;.:..;;;;:;;;::....---
~en~ big IvIng room '""" kiIch- SPACIOU8 1Wo bedroom, Available 
en. centrolllir. $5lS air. 01". paid. Marth first throug. July. ProMeaIonaI 
361-1201.335-5a03. .... __ ,.." tehooI '""" unr...rslly 
LAROE two bedroom doae to...,.".. hOspilll. Will go quickly. call lOOn 
tal. 620 S,Ri_ Dr. Open Imrn.- 33&-463=-==:..::1.:...... _____ _ 
~t"y. S6IIOI month Inciudel an u1i1l- SUBL£T two ballroom IpII1ment un 
Ilea. No pets. :151-3141 . July. 5315. HNI paid. 33$-2«0. 

1993 SATURN SL 1 
4-dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks. automatic . Runs well 
$0000. Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come Qutand take 
a nhoto otvour all' 
(I~ City and Co~1e area only) 

~~~~2~s~r~ru~l~~s~ 
For more infonnation contact: 

335-5784 (J" 335-5785 

l~~LW::: 
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Arts & Entertainment 

NBC equips 'Nightly News' broadcast Modern Rock tries to stick around 
with less traditional format, content 

By Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- If, while chatting 
with Dan Rather, you happen to 
refer Lo the "CBS Evening News' as 
"a show,~ don't be sllrprised when 
its anchorperson corrects you. 

The "Evening News·' is not a 
show, Rather will gently insist, it is 
"a broadcast ... 

On the other hand, "NBC Nightly 
News' clearly is a how. By design. 
And with great success, Lo judge by 
"Nightly" edging out the longtime 
ratings champ, ABC's "World News 
Tonight," in six of the past eight 
weeks (last week, they tied). 

"About a year ago, we embarked 
on a very clear plan for how to 
retool 'Nightly News: " executive 
producer David Doss said. The 
plan, in a nutshell : Stop telling 
viewers news they heard earlier, 
and stop showing them news video 
they have seen already on cable or 
their local newscasts . Give them 
something fresh . 

But to judge from watching 
"Nightly,' there's more to the strat
egy: Instead of resolutely standing 
apart, adopt a style compatible 
with the game shows, talk shows, 
syndicated magazines and any
thing-goes local news that "Night-

'Star Wars' returns to 
astronomical box-office 
debut 

ly" rubs elbows with, or butts its 
head against. 

In short, soften "Nightly." Flash 
it up. Make it zig. Which is just 
what they've done. After almost a 
half-century of network-news 
anchors planted behind desks, 
check out Tom Brokaw, now on his 
feet in front of a throbbing video 
wall . 

Perhaps "Nightly" has responded 
sensibly to the hemorrhaging of 
audience for it and its two rivals, 
whose collective household ratings 
have dropped some 10 percent 
since 1993, and whose total share 
of viewers has plunged 20 percent.
age points in 20 years. 

Meanwhile, "Nightly" has boldly 
re-established itself as the clear 
alternative to so-called "tradition
al," "serious" newscasts mounted 
by CBS and by ABC, whose "World 
News Tonight with Peter Jennings· 
has crowed for years about its devo
tion to Beltway politics and foreign 
affairs - the very topics "Nightly" 
has shoved to its back burner. 

According to an analysis of last 
year's Thp 10 stories in "The Tyn
dall Report," which tracks the three 
networks' evening newscasts, NBC 
was significantly behind in airtime 
for politics (Bob Dole's presidential 
campaign, the GOP convention and 

News Brtef 
cia! effects and a few new scenes, 
had the ninth-highest three-day 
opening ever, according to esti
mates from Exhibitor Relations Co. 
Inc. 

Whitewater) and global affairs (the 
Balkans war and the Middle East 
conflict). 

NBC was ahead with coverage of 
O.J. Simpson's civil trial and the 
ValuJet crash, and left rivals in the 
dust with its reporting (and promo
tion) of the At lanta Olympic 
Games, which the network was 
televising. 

In expressly ditching the basic 
"daily diary' function, "Nightly" 
bas become not so much a chronicle 
as an experience. A good-looking 
production with not 80 many stories 
as Lo wear the viewer out, it stress
es news you can use, news you can 
feel, news with the personal Louch. 

"Nightly" gives you a laugh, gives 
you a cry, gives you moments of 
moral outrage, then sends you 00 to 
the next TV show. Much like most 
other TV shows. 

But not like the other networks' 
newscasts, their bosses declare . 
"Nightly" may be leading the 
charge into its vision of the future, 
but its rivals vow they won't follow. 

"We still think it's important to 
cover the world," said "Evening 
News~ executive producer Jeffrey 
Fager. "And even if you know in 
general what happened today, we 
think you're still looking for some 
meaning behind it." 

America - then a record and still 
fourth on the all-time list. The re
release is sure to push "Star Wars" 
higher on that list, Sherak said. 

The top 10 films at the box office 
from Friday through Sunday: 

1. "Star Wars," $36.2 million. 
2. "Jerry Magujre," $5.6 million. 

By Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

With the arrival of techno and 
Euro-pop music to the mainstream 
scene, modern rock is making an 
equally concerted effort to climb 
back up the charts. 

Along with the Offspring's latest 
lxnay on the Hombre, silverchair's 
Freak Show, and an upcoming 
album from Live, a series of new 
modem-rock releases are spawning 
a reviva l of the early '90s 
punk/grunge sollDd, following luke
warm 8ales of albums from well
known artists such as Pearl Jam, 
Soundgarden, Stone Temple Pilots 
and Green Day. However, said Scott 
Parrett, manager of Vibes Music, 119 
E. Washington St., punk and grunge 
never really left. 

"Punk never really weot away,· 
Parrett said. "It's its own indepen
deni thing. Ii came around with the 
Sex Pistols and never left. If any
thing, punk music comes in waves 
It's always here, and it's kind of on a 
crest at the moment. " 

Playing off of such mainstay bands 
as the Sex Pistols and Nirvana, • 
today's rock music is now putting a 
new take on old favorites with a big
ger sound and grabbing people's 

The Offspring (above) and silver
c hair (ri ght) a re two b ands 
attempt ing to revive the 
punk/grunge sound, fo llowing 
disappointing sales from popular 
early '90s rockers Pea rl Jam, 
Green Day and Soundgarden. The 
Offs pring's and silverchair's lat
est releases go on sale at mid
night. 

attention, Parrett said. 
"It's kind of like that old adage: 

'Imitation is the sincerest form of 
flattery,' " he said. "Bands like silver
chair and Bush are putting a fresh 
spin on old grunge. The '80s were 
inspired by Led Zeppelin, KISS and 
Van Halen, and bands like Nirvana 
or Pearl Jam are the trendsetters for 

"Punk never really went 
away. It's its own 

independent thing. It came 
around with the Sex Pistols 
and never left. If anything, 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Twenty 

years after its debut, "Star Wars" 
proved it still has the force to 
demolish all other contenders at 
the box office. 

The second opening of the refllT
bished film was the top-selling Jan
uary weekend release ever, figures 
released Sunday showed. 

Americans still captivated by 
"the ultimate story of good and evil" 
flocked Lo theaters to see it again on 
the big screen, and many brought 
their children, said Tom Sherak, 
chairperson of 20th Century Fox 
Domestic Film Group. 

3. "Scream," $4.8 million. 
4. "Metro," $4.4 million. 
5. "Beverly Hills Ninja," $4.3 mil

lion. (tie) 

punk music comes in waves. 
It's always here, and it's kind 
of on a crest at the moment. " 

music popularity, Parrett said. The 
revival of grunge in the early '90s, 
after a decade of hair and glsm, led 
to an overpopulation of these bands 
in the mainstream. Now, bands like 
Nirvana and Pearl Jam are the 
norm, he said, making '80s bands 
like Poison and DefLeppard alterna
tive. 

Joe Nugent, program director and 
DJ at KRNA, said the station's 
music rotation depends on reliable 
bands that have stuck in the music 
scene for some time. He defines it as 
a railroad track, with one track 
dependable bands with a stable 
audience, and the other track focus
ing on more recent and popular 
musical groups, he said. 

"Punk will always be around~ I 
Nugent said. "It's a cyclical thing. 
Glam and metal were hot in the 'SOs, 
but they come aod go. Poison was 

" b~ 
"It's part of our culture,~ he said. "Evita," $4.3 million. Scott Parrett, manager of 

Vibes Music 
hot for a year or two because they 
were what audiences wanted at the 
time. Then they fell out of favor. It's 
the same now with bands like 311 or 
Alanis Morissette, how long will they 
be around? But punk has always 
been there." 

"Star Wars" collected an estimat
ed $36.2 million over the weekend, 
dwarfing the nation's No. 2 fUm, 
"Jerry Maguire," which took in $5.6 
million. 

"It's one of those rare instances 
where a movie becomes our best 
friend . We remember the best 
friend." 

7. "In Love and War," $3.9 mil-
lion. 

8. "The Relic," $2.9 million. 
these kids. They hear them and imi
tate them, but with a new style." 

9. "Gridlock'd," $2.8 million. 

The movie, with enhanced spe-

In its 1977 release, "Star Wars" 
grossed $323 million in North 

10. "Mother,~ $2.6 million. (tie) 
"Michael," $2.6 million. This bigger and better new sOllDd 

merely adds to the constant cycle of 

It was just a summer job. 
Now it's the rest of your life. 

Remember when your biggest career concern 
was running out of paper cups? And when it 
was easy to handle any summer job because 
it was just a summer job? 

Now you're graduating. You want a career that 
will challenge you every day and offer a 
variety of responsibilities. You want to work 
where the learning curve doesn't flatten out 
after a couple of years. 

At Andersen Consulting, our challenges 
change daily, like the world in which we work. 
Our job is to help clients do what they do. 
Only better. 

Come talk to us about a career with Andersen 
Consulting. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

Where we go from here. 

C 1997 Andersen Consulting, AA & Co., S.C. 

ANDERSEN 
CONSULTING 

JUNIORS & SENIORS 
ALL MAJORS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND! 

Looking for a Career in Consulting? 

PLEASE JOIN US AT OUR INFORMATION SESSION 

You will have the opportunity to: 
• Gain exposure to the consulting industry 
• Talk with consultants from our Process and Technology groups 
• Learn more about Andersen Consulting's organization and 

full time and internship career opportunities 

Date: 
Time: 

Place: 

Thursday, February 20th 
5:30 - 7:30 P.M. 
Wi51 Pappajohn Building 

Casual attire is appropriate. Pizza and beverages will be served. 

INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED 
ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21st 

Deadline Dates 
Juniors: February 7th 
Seniors: February 18th 

Please stop by your placement office to submit a resume, 
Personal Data Sheet and an unofficial copy of your transcript. 

Andersen Consulting is an Equal Opportunity Employer 
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